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the American psychologists, notably in Boston, 
the father-land of Franklin ”; and I may add 
that the Banner of Eighths, had more to do with 
this fact, probably, than all the other publica
tions in the United States. But this distin
guished writer, chef de ecole, like all outposts, 
lias been tbe mark of tho sharp-shooters. “If 
the Baron,” says one, “is descended from tho 
dukes of Bourgogne, it is equally proven that 
his name goes back to tho cast of Petitions,* 
who, during tho Roman domination in Gaul, 
were charged with tho care of the sacred vessels 
of the Pagan temples. Being connected with 
tho ‘ mysteries ’ gave one a certain influence 
over tho people. And further, ho was born 
under tho sign of Aries—and Roger Bacon as
sures us that tbe head of a man is submissive to 
tho Ram—who marches at tho head of the flock 
and is always considered as the chief," etc.

Under the heading of “The Beauties of Mag
netism,” Mons. Levasseur has a very entertain
ing article. Ho says that the magnetic fluid, 
invisible to tho naked eye, can be scon about 
the nude body of a person, by tho aid of a pow
erful microscope—as per experiment made by 
the writer at Woolwich Arsenal in 1876. Mons. 
De Puysdgur says: “Tliis fluid is elementary, 
light, subtilo, whitish. When emanating from a 
body moved vivaciously, it becomes brilliant. 
Invalids when magnetized draw of this, accord
ing to tlieirneeds. This fluid isdlffnsed through 
all nature.” . . . Mons. Levasseur, however, 
dislikes tho term Jluid, as if a magnetizer had 
several magnetic ones. And this fluid is not 
white, having no color. Pythagoras designates it 
as "a luminous body, subtile, and delicate chariot 
of the soul." It is not electricity; ithas neither 
positive nor negative polo; does not strike vio
lently and annihilate, but is diffused quietly 
and vivifies. It is incontestable, too, that 
through somnambulism produced by magnetism 
we havo undeniable proofs of another existence, 
by its alliance with tho things immaterial or 
spiritual; lifting sometimes the thick veil hang
ing before our gross mortal vision. And fur
ther: “ I affirm," says Mons. L., “that the mag
netic fluid is a living emanation, the vital prin
ciple itself,” and then gives the following won
derful resultof oneof his own experiments: “Ir, 
uno i .»<Knnnt.iv<>‘i ~ h>‘i sevemumi years or age/ 
who was deaf and dumb. As soon as sho was in 
a somnambulic state, sho immediately executed 
what I ordered her to do, and that without 
opening my mouth. Afterward I had no need 
to put. her to sleep; we comprehended one an
other by thesole action oftheeyes, which served 
me to communicate to her my most secret 
thoughts and my will. Her name was Estelle 
Valloo, and sho was of Swiss origin.”

One writer says that anger in the look destroys 
the magnetic influence.

Bcvue Spirite, Paris, for January, begins its 
twenty-fourth year with a noble and spirited 
resume of what has been accomplished in the 
past year, more especially what has been done 
and is being done for tho dissemination of Kar- 
dec’s works, urging a union of our forces, and 
referring with much satisfaction to the influ
ence of the Theosophical Society, which in India 
is bringing into fraternal harmony the various 
sects of that region.

Before the Concours, instituted by Mons. 
Gudrin, Mme. Dufaure delivered an address, 
that like Spiritualism itself, "crowns,” as sho 
says, "with its rays the immense edifice of hu
man thought.” She also combated Material
ism with a polished blade, and referred with 
just pride to our adherents in the domain of 
science.

Several pages of the Bcvue aro taken up with 
(a continuation of) tho account, copied from the 
Pioneer, of India, of the journey to Ceylon of 
Mme. Blavatsky and other representatives of 
the Theosophical Society. It reads like a ro
mance. The grand old deities of the Orient 
descended, it would seem, from their exalted 
position to do homage to the humbler represen
tatives of their decaying Faith, and to welcome 
the youthful vigor that is to lift it again where'- 
it will receive the golden baptism, the infinite 
award of Truth. “Without any pretention," 
says the official journal above named, “one can 
affirm that, since the Evangile of Boudha was 
introduced into Ceylon, there never was such an 
excitement among its people. Their reconnais
sance toward Mme. Blavatsky and Col. Olcott 
for having dared to defend their religion from 
the attacks of Christianity, has been unlimit
ed.” • • .

The disturbance that took place at Neufcha- 
tcl, in a public hall, after Mr. Donato had finish
ed one of his successful exhibitions of the power 
of magnetism—some of the town officers actu
ally taking part against him; the "Fraternal 
Union of the Spiritualists,” at Nantos; the fu
neral services at Troyes, (Aube,) over the re
mains of M. P. Palis; tho "Discourse at the 
tomb of Baptiste Laspeyres”; tho “Disincarna- 
tion of Mme. Bdrenguir," and Mons. Valle’s ob
servations on our faculties, in a review of a 
work entitled "Psychological Studies,” are all 
worthy of many words of commendation; but 
this notice must suffice.

SPAIN.
El Criterlo Espirilista, Madrid, for December, 

continues in the present issue Don M. Gonza
lez’s "Duality of the Divine Substance,” an ar
ticle containing many profound propositions, 
difficult to solvo with our finite perceptions of 
what the Infinite may be. Following this js an 
“Elegy," to the memory of a noble and virtu
ous woman, Sra. Da. M. Garcia Lopez, who, in 
the enjoyment of our cheering faith, passed to< 
the higher life Dec. 9th last. This noble tribute 
to an affectionate wife and mother is from the

• Tills refers to the two old mon ot Arcadia who were In
structed by Hercules how to oiler sacrifices to his divinity. 
On one occasion, 1’lnalius failed to “come up to Hine,” 
and so to Polities, with his posterity, It was assigned to 
wait upon the priests as servants when sacrifices were ot
tered on Mount Aventine. Liv. and Vlrg.

Spiritualism §,bmh.
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT- 

UALISTIO EXCHANGES.
Prepared expressly for the Hanner of Light, 

BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.

FRANCE.
Im Chaine Magnetique and the Journal du 

Magnetisme, Paris (15th and 20th Dec.), are, as 
usual, full of important facts, stamping inef
faceable footprints on the sands of time—witli 
prophetic monograms heading new pages of his
tory-while they havo as yet to contend with a 
surprising amount of ignorance and bigotry.

Magnetism, per se, tho readers of the Hanner 
of Light will say, has nothing to do with Spir
itualism; still, granting this, as it is intimately 
allied with the progress we are making, and as 
its adepts aro nearly all Spiritualists, it has a 
claim upon our special attention.

In Im Chains, noted above, there is a lengthy 
poem by Mons. Clavairoz, in which occur—but 
in graceful Unes—ouch expressions as these: 
“ Each medium, according to his or her organ
ism, has a gift bestowed, as in tho times of St. 
Paul: ono of vision, another of magnetism. 
Some are healers, others pierce space, revealing 
to mortals unknown secrets; often unconscious 
of tho xvords their hands are tracing, they are 
tho confidents of those who aro no more. . . . 
A spirit taking possession of Dr. Monck, has, in 
tho clear' light, elaborated a vapor about him 
whence issued a female and a male form, that 
subsequently gradually faded away. . . . God 
gave to the hands of Catherine that power be
fore which pain fled; also to Cogovina, influ
enced by tho spirit of Giaffero, who in jealousy 
had murdered his wife, but, after suffering hor
rible torments for three hundred years, had ex
piated his crime and worked now for the good 
of humanity.”

Professor Francesco Guidi, of Naples, author 
of "Magnetismo Animal" has an article in La 
Chaine (under a poor portrait) in which he says, 
while appealing to women of delicate nerves: 
"Try magnetism, the medicine of nature.” 
Appealing to writers, ho remarks: "Observe 
that in Egypt, Greece, Rome, the progress of 
civilization was in accord with the development 
and tho propagation of niagnetism and of,fails 
d’intuition, nnd which disappeared from great 
cities at their decadence. . . . Learned ec
clesiastics believed in magnetism—Lacordaire, 
Lamennais, Chatel, Loubert, Vorms, Gousset, 
tho Archbishop of Dublin—for the practice of 
its forces was in antiquity a sacred ministra
tion, confined to the priesthood. . . . And 
one to day should, not attribute to the devil or 
tho spirits natural phenomena. . . . Nature 
offers a universal means of healing. . . . Ono 
in using this power should have a pure heart, 
unlimited charity and an unfaltering devo
tion.” ...

A list of quite a number of remarkable cures 
by animal magnetism is also given in this num
ber, the longest time taken being four months; 
the shortest, eight days.

Tho Journal du Magnetism, founded by the 
Baron du Potet, whose name will be revered 
through all the ages to come, could be translat
ed entire, I am quite sure, to the satisfaction of 
the subscribers to the Banner; but space for 
this flight is only as one feather to the broad 
wing of the eagle. The Baron says, as quoted 
by Mons. Cazeneuve in his “ Celebrated Men,” 
"There is around us, in space, an agent which 
differs from all the known forces, (having little 
analogy with the forces, mortes, the science of 

' the schools has discovered,) but which furnishes 
the elements of our life,” &c. Perhaps the 
"Light,” as regarded by Dr. Pancoast.” “But 
all is re-found to-day,” continues the Baron in 
his “ Magic Dhvoilee."* Mons. Cazeneuve adds: 
" Ignorance is the sole cause of man’s aban
donment of that which, of all things, is the 
most pure, the grandest in immensity I” . . . 
But bethinks that when "man has liberated 
himself from the grossness of his humiliating 
passions, he will discover tho necessity of lift
ing his spirit and his heart toward this light 
which is life itself’’—Light. After several 
pages devoted to an elucidation of what the 
Baron has to say, M. Cazeneuve quotes the fol
lowing from that most remarkable magazine of 
tho age, Mme. Blavatsky’s Theosophist: "This 
celebrated man is better understood in English 
Bindostan than in Europe; and this is not sur
prising, for India is the cradle of the psychologi
cal philosophy,” Ac. The French journal fur
ther says: “ Mons, du Potet is fully appreciated 
by the Theosophical Society of Bombay and by

* Thia great and remarkable work la to be had now ot the 
Baron for {20,00. Long out of print, and Interdicted In 
France. . -

pen of Dr. Lopez do la Vega. Several pages are 
then devoted to a record, at once inspiring and 
humiliating, portraying the exalted character 
of one who has recently departed this life, 
but whoso end was hastened by persecution,, 
“a victim of clerical hatred,” he being de
prived of his.position as Directorof the Normal 
School of Lcrida because of his liberal senti
ments. Tliis worthy man was Don Domingo de 
Miguel; and he was not only "by his merits 
and services the most brilliant of the Normal 
Professors,” but ho was tho author of about a 
dozen works on agriculture and education. El 
Criteria should be grateful to D. Amigo y I’elli- 
cer for his able and manly defense of his friend, 
“who,” ho says, “has descended to the sepul
chre without abdicating any of his spiritualistic 
predilections, his beliefs espiritislas." Dna. 
Amalia Domingo y Soler, whoso sad physical 
■condition is attracting much sympathy, con
tributes also to this number of the Critic one of 
her characteristic articles; while tho “Estrel
la” from tho spirit-realm dictates words that 
float like music over “our momentary mundane 
struggle for an eternity of glory.” Having faith 
in God, belief in his justice, lovo for Him and 
our neighbor, being good, in fact, . . . we 
shall at last, sho says, join her in realms of bliss.

La Luz del Porvcnir, Barcelona. I havo in 
hand five numbers of this charming little paper, 
every page of which is aglow with the purest 
and loftiest sentiments of our faith; sentiments' 
and truths, historic facts and poetic imageries, 
such as Mlle. Candida Sanz and Mme. Soler 
cannot fail to well enunciate/ “ The dead live; 
I know it positively,’’ say/one; "and were it 
not for our philosophy esmrita, the bright scin
tillation of its light puJisimo, which the in-, 
spired Kardec has so well shown to tho people 
of tlie present age, many are there who would 
still bo living in darkness.” . . . And “Iran 
Spiritualism, the Vebdaheko cqdrita, it may 
be said, is tho loving child of His planet; and 
what greater felicity can wc havo in this dreary 
desert of ours than tho tranquility of soul it 
brings? Oh! A thousand thanks wo can offer 
to Providence, those of us who know this doc
trine !”

•‘ Cncrds m Dios admlrardssu gloria!
M-^„ rMU UlteHtlo tit e/nhtll! 1-iotn. tn ' »

Spiritualism is science for Uro wise, light for 
the unlearned, tranquility for the afflicted.” 
. . . “There are three classes of people worthy 
of our contempt; the proud poor, the dishonest 
rich, the blockhead aged;” for wisdom should 
grow with each gray hair; a mean rich man 
can harvest but few of the smiles of heaven; 
while pride, with any one, shows tho direst 
poverty of understanding.

The protection of birds is demanded by La 
Liu—“those innocent little creatures whose 
melodious voices salute the dawning of each 
new day, who are an enchantment to our forests, 
our gardens, and of vast value to tho agricul
turist; yet they are the victims of our cruelty 
and persecution.’’^Quitei^a' number aro then 
enumerated, which, in different countries, in 
China, India, on the banks of tho Nile, Ac., are 
recognized as eminently serviceable.

Soledad Manero de Ferrer is a now contribu
tor to tho journal in hand, and is powerfully 
radical—saying: “ Man, and nothing more than 
man, has formed all religions, as has been shown 
by more than ono savant wlio has studied tho 
histories of Brahminism, of tlio Vedas, tho 
Bible . . . and all such works. Now wo 
have another revelation (Spiritualism), but 
without mystery: all can be understood by tlio 
most mediocre intelligence. But tlie clergy 
condemn its manifestations as the work of tlie 
devil, believing that tho devil comes preaching 
against himself. This devil, however, this im
aginary entity that has given so much money 
to tlio Church, finishes his reign in the light of 
reason and science." . . .-The early com
pulsory education of children is dwelt upon 
with much acumen by Mlle. Sanz; and verily if 
there be, in view of our future well being, tem
perance, honesty, Ac., any ono theme our ora
tors or statesmen should dwell upon, insist 
upon, it is universal compulsory education.

ITALY.
The Annali Bello Spiritismo, of Turin, begins 

with the present January number its eighteenth 
year of existence. Ever dignified, enlightened," 
charitable, it must have infused into the higher 
walks of life of “the land of song” an amount 
of liberal sentiment, the potency of angelic vis
itations, that will bo an abiding blcssipg. Its 
last article in the January number, taken from 
the Leipziger Tageblatt, I will briefly notice 
first. It is one of many of the'Iike I havo had 
occasion to record : “ In Werdan (near Zwickau), 
Saxony, a Mr. Roth, a coaPinerchant, resides. 
One evening, in the latter part of July last, his 
house began to bo pelted with stones. It was 
at first thought to be tho wdrlt of Vindictive 
boys, though the missiles came With great force, 
as if from some machine. As these continued, 
a tree in the garden was removed nnd the win
dows of the dwelling were covered with a wire 
netting; but the stones passed through the net
ting as if it had been of pasteboard. A largo 
crowd gathered about the i remises, and the 
utmost scrutiny was given to the phenomenon, 
which rather increased than diminished, in spite 
of tlie watchers. Yesterday more than a dozen 
stones were found. The police put in motion 
tho whole of its force, and loped, by supreme 
effort, to discover the author of the mischief." 
The editor of the Annali remarks, probably 
with a smile in his sleeve: “They will of course 
find out 111”

Under "Facts Through Diverse Mediums,” a 
number of events are recorded, like tho follow
ing : Dr. Cordero was aroused in the middle of 
the night by a person who announced that in a 
dream ho had seen his brother, attacked by con
trabandists, fall at the gate of S. Francesco, and 
that he found him there. Though the dreamer

was quieted for tho time, ho nevertheless found, 
in tlio morning, his brother, “guardian of tlie 
finances,” as his dream liad foretold. In 1866, a 
Professor of the University of Parma, being at 
a seance, asked tho guardian of the circle if he 
could communicate with a certain Carlo 81- 
monazzi. “Yes, if invoked,” was the reply. 
Presently: “I am Carlo S., write.” The proof 
came, not from the one sought but from another 
of the same name who had recent ly died at. Par
ma. On another occasion the table-tipping said : 
“I am Petrus Pontius, Master of Music in the 
Basilica Cathedral.” It was given in Latin, 
which he said was the language of his time; that 
if further information concerning him was 
wanted, it could be found by consulting the rec
ords of the Canonlco del Duomo, or “Tho His
tory of Illustrious Men of Parma, by Padre 
Affd,” given also in Latin. Everything stated 
was1 found to be correct when tho proper search 
was afterward made. Such proofs of immortal
ity, says tho writer, eome from a simple tipping- 
table. Sig. N.Marenghi states also that he found 
a piece of paper witli “direct writing” upon it 
in a book he had been reading tho previous even
ing, and in which ho had left neither paper nor 
writing. Sig. Nicefero Filalote gives a lengthy 
notice in the Annuli of Mons. Camille Flam- 
marion’s “God in Nature," which every one 
who reads French should peruse.

BELGIUM.
Le Mcssager, of Liege, of Jan. 15th, has been 

received. From its many attractive communi
cations I will make some brief extracts: "Of 
the ministers of God,"saysa"eo-laborer”—and 
he writes as one who lias received much of the 
supreme light”—"those who do good are really 
the men of God; those who secretly distribute 
benefits, approach nearer and nearer to Hie God 
of nature; no ceremonies, pompous, and often 
devoid of sense, are needed ; and in theseeref, 
absolute of the conscience, the good find a pre
cious initiation tliat transforms them into new 
men. By degrees, by degrees, as the Masons 
would say, they acquire a knowledge, always 
more clear, more profound, of the essence of tlie 
divinity; and haven joy inexpressible when in 
communion with the good spirits God has sent. 
To tlie adversaries of our spiritual ideas death 
’•• ,,i"',*fl,1 ' "• '••■“•, IHov lium-a'irb with 110111- 
blingan unknown land. For the adepts ur...... 
new philosophy it Isa renaissance, stud a price 
for accomplished work. And what is there ali- 
surd and Satanic in all this? Is it absurd to 
love our neighbor? is it diabolical to do toothers 
as wo would have tliem do to us? No; this 
teaching so resembles that of Christ; it can be 
no other. Tlio clergy actually condemn Jesus 
himself in Spiritualism ; they condemn him in 
the devoted spirits sent by himself to reestab
lish Hie truth; condemn him in tlie mediums 
whose duty it is to serve him as interpret
ers.” ...

After an article on "God and Croat ion ”^in 
whicli Mons. Rend Cailld commends M. Fhini- 
niarlon’s astronomical works, his “God iu Na
ture” having been crowned liy the French Acad
emy—Dr. Wahu begins (what is probably the 
first of a scries upon tho subject,) his “Spirit
ualism in Antiquity,” in whicli he already de
clares that Spiritualism is evidently tho out
come of all the religions that have preceded it. 
lie wishes at first, however, to correct a quite 
universal idea in tlie Orient, that the primitive 
Hindus boro tho nam? of Aryas or Arycns, He 
puts much faith in the' writings of Mons. Jncol- 
Hot, "the learned magistrate who, during long 
years, has been president of the tribunal of 
Chandernagor, of Pondichcry, etc., and who con
secrated all his leisure time to the study of San
skrit and the Turnout; and who, above all, neg
lected no opportunity to associate (seller) witli 
tho learned Hindus arid the most influential 
Brahmins of the pagodas.”* ... Andamong 
othSrs/in support of his statements, "Mons. 
Jacolliot cites the opinions of M. Ciee, the 
learned Orientalist of Pondichcry, who speaks 
Sanskrit, and eight or ten dialects of India, and 
who has consecrated thirty years of his life to a 
study of the past history of tliis country." This 
scholar says that “ the religious beliefs of the 
primitive epochs of the Vedas cannot be studied 
nor comprehended except in India itself; poe
try and gross legends have too much disfigured 
them ; there aro many manuscripts to be trans
lated, monuments to be interrogated,” etc. 
Mons. J. adds, “that in this ancient land, hu
manity rose to the highest regions of philosoph
ical criticism and the free exercise of reason, 
but the altar has quenched it; the people were 
grand, were ennobled by their morality, tlieir 
civilization, their laws, but tlie priests dug the 
tomb of the nation of which only a shadow now 
survives." He further shows that as wc return 
to the source, we find in India all the poetic and 
religious traditions of ancient and modern peo
ples—the religion of Zoroaster, and that of the 
Egyptians; the mysteries of Elcusis and of tlie 
priestess of Vesta; tho biblical Genesis and the 
prophets; the morale /f'Pythagoras, and the 
teachings of the philoAiphcr of Bethlehem.” 
. . . In 1867, at tho Avneneum in Paris, "M. 
Chane proved, by citations from the books 4« 
Brahmanes, which date back to the year 13,901 
before our era, ‘that the principle of universal 
unity appeared in all its purity in the literary 
monuments that remain to us of a civilization 
long anterior to the time of Moses.’” Dr. 
Wahu further states that 7000 years B. C. Ma- 
nou-Vena (Manes) colonized Egypt witli a com
pany of Hindus. Having been conquered nt 
homo he fled to tho Masra, tho Nile. Tho last 
date above cited has been established by Mons. 
Rodier in his "Antiquite des Paces llumaines," 
Paris, 1862.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Bevista Espiritlsta, of Montevideo, for

* I am glad to learn this, ter I have heard Ids works tra
duced by u Christian, and so I became prejudiced against 
them.

December; opens with an editorial on the dis
tribution of our literature, our periodicals in 
particular, whicli forms a basis for some gener
al remarks on our fraternal relations to each 
other nnd to the Muster. This in followed by 
tlie Angel Guardinn's ".Spiritualistic Disserta
tion,” which says, “ Pray, brothers, lift upto 
the Father tlie desires of your hearts, humbly, 
lovingly. Pray for your brethren while you de
plore Ilie errors that are destroying their souls, 
indulging the folly of ambition, tlie lovo of 
wealth, while heedless of the tears of the un
fortunate. Pray while the seeds of good you 
have sown are ripening for your glorification.” 
These are but scanty phrases from several col
umns of warm, generous sentiments. Then comes 
“The Priesthood of the Future,” (taken from 
lu Hctclaelon, of Alicante,) whicli has all the 
ent liusiasm of Donna Soler's pen, whicli has pro
duced it, ami from which a few words : “When 
the multitude, brutalized by ignorance, begin 
to feel the fever of progress, they will exclahp : 
‘When we are free wo shall have no priests, im 
powers; to obey, but we shall bo equal, and 
there will be no rich, no poor.’ This has been 
tlie cry of agitators of all epochs—‘ Let us have 
no priests;' still good priests are necessary." 
Mme. Soler has evidently writ ten in view of the 
lack of common schools, like ours, in Spain ; in 
view of tlie general morality of priest and peo
ple in Spain, Cuba, Mexico, and in view of tliat 
true spiritual exaltation our new faith demands. 
“Ignorance,” says our authoress, “ is the solo 
cause of this wide-spread degradation. . . . 
Tlie children of progress arc coming lo found, 
on a solid basis, the association universal.'’

MIsrllLLAXEOls.
The llolhuggaren (The ltddical), published in 

Litchfield, Minn., for fifty cents a year, is do- 
signe<r for Hie Swiss, It. advances some new 
ideas respecting government, such as the aboli
tion of Congress, tlie presidency, and all high 
salaried offices, and desires to have tlie laws, 
made by ii more direct, vole of tho people. It 
advocates women's rights especially, and very 
properly where tbe cause of temperance is con
cerned. This little sapling of new endeavor 
may become a sturdy tree. New thought is 
worth thinking about:.

Die Wcllhuhne, a Parisian-Dutch paper, edit- 
...l l.;r 1»_ 14.1. mm.. ..U...1, :.. .,„ interesting 
publication of a secular stamp, and can be had 
in New York of Sir. Steiger, for two francs and 
fifty centimes.

■ Licht,, wehy, Licht. Several numbers, up to 
Jan. 23d, of this valuable German paper are be
fore me, and merit careful recognition. Noone 
of our Spiritualistic journals is more worthy, it; 
seems to mo, of patronage. In typography’, in 
original articles, in select ions, in its correspond
ents, it is highly to be commended. It is pub
lished in Paris, 11 Hue de Treviso, for eight 
marls, ll.-1.6ti, but can be had in all the large 
cities. Though in Hie German language it has 
tlie Itoman tVpe. Tho present issues contain 
the “Spirituai'Cntechism,” l>y H. J. de Turk, 
which lias been highly praised in Belgium and 
elsewhere; “Toleranceof the Thcosophists,” in 
whicli Mine. Blavatsky is quoted; also a lengthy 
article on “ the First Year of Theosophism ”; 
“Tho Theory of Preexistence,” and much else 
that would entertain readers of German.

Op de (Irenzen run Twee. ITcreldeu, Ac., is an
other handsome brochure, by Mme, Elite Van 
Calcar, After an Introduction in whicli arc 
cited the great religious teachers that are 
prominent marks in tho world's history, about 
thirty pages are given to “Calvin in tlie Spirit- 
world.”

Tho Constancia, of Buenos Ayres, for Decem
ber, just received, will have further notice in 
my next review.

LONDON LETTER-A WORD TO 
MEDIUMS.

To t'lf Editor of the Haniicror Light:
In a recent letter on the case of Mrs. Fletch

er, published in tho Banner of Light, mention 
was made of the faithfulness to duty which in- 
fluciiced this medium to return to London to 
face perhaps the greatest ordeal any Spiritual
ist has ever had to encounter. Mrs. Fletcher 
relied on her spirit-friends for support and 
strength in the hour.of trial, just as she relied 
on them to give tests and directions in the quiet 
of her own home, and she has been rewarded. 
No greater proof of spirit-power than her own 
condition could be given, or perhaps even de
sired, by any of us. After crossing the Atlantic 
during seven days of a gale so heavy that it 
threatened danger to Hie vessel, and was the 
subject of comment in the English newspapers, 
she arrived at Glasgow, not to return to the 
home where her friends were longing for lier 
presence, but to fall into tlie hands of tlie po
lice. She was arrested at half-past five in the 
evening, and conveyed to tlie prison, and in 
that place she quietly dined and wrote her let
ters until two o’clock. There she remained un
til December 2d, when she was brought to Lon
don, and an hour after her arrival I had in my 
-hands tlie ball of worsted and Hie knitting 
which showed sho had been employed at her 
customary work even on that dreadful voyage. 
I have never been so touched by the sight of 
an article belonging to any living person in my 
life. It was eloquent of a steady purpose, a 
firm resolve to go on just the same, whatever 
tho day might bring at its close, which remind
ed me of John Ridley of old, who chose not to 
recant, and who smiled and cheered his friend 
as they went together to the stake. Weeks be
fore I had told Mrs. Fletcher she was threaten
ed with arrest, and, looking on tho piece of 
work committed to my care, I could well real
ize how its owner was able to write, “ I shall 
come all the same." I have kept tho newspaper 
in which it was wrapped, and I should like to 
havo kept that worsted ball, too, to show to
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Spiritualists who very much xyant to learn the 
silent lesson it conveys.

There have been hours when Mrs. Fletcher 
Iris felt the human depression, the physical 
weakness and weariness which were inevija- , 
ble, but not for a moment lias her spirit llagge/l ■ 
or faltered. When 1 inrl her at ^>uw-strecL,thc । i 
following morning I put my hand on her, shoul
der, and exclaimed, " You are tlie bravest wo- 
innn in England!” She answered, “Oh, I feel 
triumphant, for this is the cause ot Spiritual- 
ism!” And she wasright. So it lias proved tobe.

The hist hearing, on Jan. 28th, has brought 
that question of questions, man's immortality, 
once more to the front. Maddocks's account of 
tbe mock seance now calls for witnesses to tlie 
great truth. When asked by Ihe magistrate 
whether lie thought Mr. Crookes would have 
been deceived, this honorable house-decorator, 
who slates that he personated a spirit, replied 
witli the unconscious egotism of a supreme ig
norance, that no doubt lie would. And Mr. 
Fletcher, whose clairvoyance lias dated from his 
birth, and whose mediumship has brought tears 
to the eyes of scores of men and women, and 
conviction to hundreds, who lias given proofs of 
his power in public and in private, and who has 
done and is doing liis work with a bravery only 
an Inmost man eonhl command, was accused of 
throwing, fur the purpose of fraud, twopenny 
flowers upon a table! And Mrs. Fletelicr, who 
used to see the spirit of her baby-brother ■when 
aliHle child, liad to hearit all and Im silent. 
Even the magistrate seemed disgusted with the 
performance, but so-called Spiritualists sat 
calmly by, and seemed to enjoy—especially they 
of the prosecution- the ridicule of their religion.

Mrs. 1 lari I Livies, wit h a callous countenance, 
heard messages read which, at least, she had onee 
believed were from her mot her—messages that 
were soun repoi ted about with jests in the mouths 
of habitues of the police roiirt. Tbe shame, tlie 
disgrace, the suffering, fell upon Ihe medium 
in tlie dock. And yet she alone, like Abdiel, 
was “ faithful found amid innunierable faith
less.” Her innocent trust in Mrs. Hart-Davies 
as a friend might have pleaded fur her in some 
of those letters. Her innocence, her courage, 
her trust in the spirit-world keep her ealm 
through it all. The very otlieials at Bow-street 
have shown a kindness which Ihe stony hearts 
of some London Spiritualists do not possess.

Why du 1 tell this little story of Mrs Fletch-

Written for the Banner of Light, 
“SUMMER DAYS ARE COMING.” .

BY M. T. SHELHAMER.

One cohl. chilly clay in midwinter, MtlleCImrllP. who was 
playing in I he snow in the yard, chided a strange inti—the 
sen <»! a new neighbor. Wishing to become acquainted, 
jet Mandy knowing how. and rather shy, the child nn- 
pioached the stranger, and. titter much hesitation, said:

peal tn them, tn ask them tn semi theirhelp here, 
so that justice beilone? No! Gml will send His I 
angels at the appointed linin', and they will! 
cnnie, as they did tn I'eter, though they bo in-j 
strunients in human form. I wish tn inspire i 

■ mediums with the thought that nothing on I 
earth stands between them and a sure and cer
tain victory but the lack of their own fidelity । 
to their cause. We wan! the martyr-spirit. I 
When a medium is ready to deniolislrate tlie j 
facts of spirit existence in a pleasant drawing- | 
room, surinuiidi’il by friends ami smiles anil 
apprecialinti, and to go straight from there, if 
need be, tn meet coldness, ingratitude, worldly 
disgrace anil three months in prison—the re
ward of the mere use of the finest mediumship
n the world in England, and Hie ready instru

ment of torture for him in tlie hands of any 
man, be he bigot, skeptic or personal enemy— 
lln it we shall conquer: the tide will turn.

At no lime more than now docs Mrs. Fletcher 
ong to speak to .Spiritualists and tn mediums, 
and to tell them that great gills demand deeds 
that are worthy ot them. But if she cannot 
Cl.„..i.. i... .suuy does, and in the solitude of my 
rooms here, in a quiet London square, I write to 
tell tlie .Spiritualists and Ihe mediums across the 
water what one medium is bearing for the sake 
of truth here in Eirgland. When I looked 
through flu: grating of the prison cell at Clork- 
enwell; anil saw the lace of Mrs. Fletcher within, 
niy heart sank for a spare, anil I said, “Would 
it not have been better if 1 hail gone to Boston, 
and we had worked there?” “No,"she said;

biHHinvr days arc conihig !’’
Wlml childlike faith, what perfect trust 

Thal to the eye discloses,
Amid tlie frost of winter snows, 

Tlie hue of summer roses I
What precious hope of coming days 

That, In the north wind chilly, 
Can feel the balmy breath of spring, 

And scent tlie fragrant lily!

Oh, ye who fear the chilling blasts 
And storms of wild December, 

Who shrink beneath Its frosts and snows,’ 
This golden truth remember:

That though the earth Is cold and damp, 
And robed In hues ot sadness,

That light and warmth will surely conic, 
And thrill all life with gladness I

Oh, ye who tread the thorny paths 
Of want and woe and sorrow, 

Remember that, though dark to-day, 
There comes a bright to-morrow, 

When yc shall find the better way 
That leads to life eternal, 

Where all shall bask within the light 
And love of Heaven supernal.

Oli, ye whose lives are (lark and drear, 
Ami spent In bitter weeping,

Your hopes are neither lost nor dead, 
But only sweetly sleeping I

Though you have fallen into gloom, 
So weary witli your roaming,

Fear not, your hopes again shall bloom, 
For" summer days are coming."

Oh. ye whose lot Is hard and drear, 
We pray you cease repining!

For soon the clouds will disappear • 
Anil show their sliver lining.

Above the din of wintry strife 
Wc hear the mighty humming 

Of Joys and blessings on tlielr way- 
Yes, summer days are coming !

Oh, summer days ! when earth Is clad 
In robes of gorgeous splendor;

When birds and waters, woods and vales, 
Chanl praises sweet ami tender!

Oli, summer days ! when souls made free 
From want and woe and sadness, 

Will grandly blossom Into life, 
In love amt Joy and gladness :

They come with healing on their wings, 
Witli every joy and pleasure, 

To 111! each cup of human bliss 
With full and perfect measure.

Above the illn of wintry strife 
We hear Ilie mighty liumtnliig 

Of health anil blessings on their way, 
Ay, “ summer days are coming !"

History uf

This is "the faith which moves mountains.’ 
►This is tlie power which will shame skepticism. 
Anil little "Dewdrop” came on the following 
night (the 6th), to tell tier she would lie set free. 
We have the letters. And the next day wo
brought her home.

Believe me, sir, Yours faithfully

Torriiiubm S^mirr, London, Wb. r,th, issi

George A. Fuller in Worcester.
Tu lb.- IMinn-of the Bannerol' Light:

This gentleman lectured In St. George’s Hall. War- ’ 
cester, Mass.. Feb. 27th. at 2 and 7 r. m. The audiences 
were quite large; anil in Hie evening the seats were 
all tilled, and many persons stood through the entire 
service, which was quite lengthy.

In the afternoon. Mr. Fuller answered Hie question, 
“What is Insplrallon?" in an elaborate discourse, 
.summing up by stating that It was an inbreathing from 
the Infinite Sea of Love and Truth.

tn the evening he chose for his (subject, "The Ra
tional Worship of God." He commenced bj" stating 
that participation in worship was as natural for man 
as It was for him to breathe. In the early ages It was 
a spontaneous act, a perpetual psalm of praise In uni
son with Nature's myriad voices rising from the altar 
of the soul upward toward a loving Father. As tlie 
world naturally turns toward the suu tliat It may re
ceive the baptism ot the life-giving rays ot sun-light, 
so have our souls turned toward the great central sun 
of the universe, that they might receive the soul nour- 
Isbhig love falling like the dews of evening from tlie 
Infinite Over-Soul.

The natural worship ot the soul lias been perverted 
and turned from Its legitimate chnimel by priests who 
have s- unlit to traffic in man's aspirations and cease
less longings after a knowledge ot the Infinite. They 
have devised rituals, prescribed rules of worship and 
Invented sacred books, and have ever sought liy these 
means to enslave humanity. They have opposed edu
cational Institutions anil have waged a perpetual war 
with science. Reforms have ever been considered 
by these self-constituted men of God heretical and 
dangerous, and especially displeasing to God. Their 
worship Ims been one of pious cant, long prayer and 
boundless faith, while works, nobility of character anil 
culture have been depreciated. They have ground 
down the poor, that they. Ihe privileged few, might 
live lu opulence. They have built stately churches, 
lint tliese rest upon tlie crumbling bones anil curdling 
blond ot earth’s tolling millions who have been dc- 

__ frauded of their rlgli.s ami converted from living rep
resentatives of (lie Inilnltc'God Into abject slaves— 
the servile menials ot a horde ot lazy and worthless 
self-styled devotees at (lie sin Ine of superstition.

We have enough ot tho religion of Hie aristocratic 
few. We want ami need the religion ot humanity, and 
a church without a priesthood, we have hail far too 
much of creeds and dogmas, and now we want simply 
the truth, and unlimited freedom to ransack the unf-

■being taken to establish correctly tho chronological 
position of each. Passages from their writings, such 
as indicate most clearly their views, aro also given, to
gether witli brief notices of their works.

The time of which this volume takes special cogni
zance Is divided Into six periods, during the second of 
which, A. D. SO to A. D. 120, Is Included tlio “ Age ot 
Miracles,” the history of which will prove ot interest 
to Spiritualists ns a means of comparing the manifes
tations of unseen Intelligences in our t ime with similar 
events ot the days Immediately following the Introduc
tion of Christianity.

Apollonius Tyaneus was the most remarkable char
acter of that period, and witnessed the reign, of a 
dozen Roman emperors. Before his birth, Proteus, 
an Egyptian god, appeared to his mother and an
nounced that he was to be incarnated In the coming 
child. Following dtrcc tIons given her In a dream, she 
went to a meadow to gather Howers. While there a 
flock of swans formed a chorus around her, mid, clap
ping their wings, sung In unison. While they were 
thus engaged, and the air was being fanned by a geiitlo 
zephyr, Apollonius was born. In Ills youth he was a 
marvel of mental power and personal beauty, and 
found his greatest happiness In conversations with tho 
disciples of I’lato, Chryslppns and Aristotle. He ate 
nothing that had life, lived on fruits and the products 
of tlie earth; was an enthusiastic admirer and follow
er of Pythagoras, and as such maintained silence for. 
live years. Wherever he went lie reformed religious 
worship and performed wonderful acts. At feasts he 
astonished the guests by 'causing bread, fruits, vege
tables and various dainties to appear at Ills bidding. 
Statues became animated witli life, and bronze figures 
advanced from tlielr pedestals, took the position and 
performed the Iatan's of servants. By the exercise of 
the same power dematerialization occurred; gold and 
silver vessels, with their contents, disappeared; even 
the attendants vanished In an Instant from sight.

At Romo, Apollonius was accused of treason. 
Brought to examination, tlie accuser came forward, 
iiiifohlcil his roll on which the accusation lind been 
written, and was astounded to find it a perfect blank.

Meeting a funeral precession he said to the attend
ants, "Set down the bier, and I will dry up the tears 
you are shedding for the maid.” He touched the young 
woman,uttered it few words, and tho dead camo to 
life. Being nt Smyrna, a plague ragifd at Ephesus, and 
he was called thither. " The-journey iiiust not be de
layed," he said ; anil had no sooner spoken the words 
than he was at Ephesus.

When nearly oho hundred years old, he was brought 
before (ho Emperor at Rome, accused of being an en- 
ehanler. lie was taken to prison. While there he was 
asked when he would beat liberty? “To-morrow, if 
it depends on the judge; this Instant, If It depends on 
myself.” Saying this, he drew his leg out of the fet
ters, and said, “ You see Hie liberty I enjoy." Ho then 
replaced 11 in the fetters.

At the I rlIunil) he was asked: “Why do men call

|nt <Ijojg^t
“CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM” ONCE 

MORE.

CHRISTIAN RELIGION TO TIIE
Yeai: Two HuNliliEn. By Charles B. Waite, A. M. 
Seeoiul Eilltlon. 1 Yol.,svo. pp. 4®. Chicago: C. 
V. Watte & Co. Thomas J. Whitehead & Co., agents

• fur New England, 5 Court Square, Room !>, Boston.
Perhaps no literary effort could be more ilifllctilf of 

accomplishment than the one undertaken by the au
thor of tills book. It was one attended with almost In- 
surmoiiiitahle obstacles, since the Held of labor was hi 
an age remote, and little remained ot the records ot 
tbe Hine that could lie relied upon as authentic. He 
was forced to exhume tlie truths of history he displays 
from beneath huge pyramids of mlslnterprctntlonsaiul 
false statements, some of them possibly honestly 
made, but tlie great malorllv undnnlitedlv c”’''’-'t'''* 

«nm->’ purposes, to sustain erroneous views, and 
to forge fetters of political ami priestly tyranny with 
which to enslave the bodies and souls of men.

Even :i cursory glance at these pages will serve to 
Impress one that the task, though environed with ilini- 
cultles, lias been wrought witli extreme fidelity locrit
ical research, loyalty to truth and remarkable success. 
The succinct manner tn wlilcli tlio statements are 
made, and tlie facts and opinions related, will not fall 
to be noticed and commended by all. Everything Is 
told In as few words as possible with due regard to a 
clear understanding of the subject; anil the result Is, 
the reader who has liad little If any familiarity with 
such works, can as .readily comprehend the meaning 
intended to lie conveyed as he who has made them a 
life-long study.

A complete history of tho origin and nature of al) 
the gospels Is given; not merely the four tliat, by de
cree of men, have become canonical and arc accepted 
by the Church as " Hie divine and only revealed word 
of God," but also those called apocryphal, the entire 
collection numbering upwards of forty. Of the apoc
ryphal, three of the most famous now-extant aro crit
ically compared with the canonical for the purpose of 
determining wlilcli were first written, and Is (he first 
time such a comparison lias been made. The extracts 
are given In parallel columns, so that any reader can 

I make tlie comparison, an opportunity never before 
given to Hie public to form their own judgment In a 
matter of so great Importance as related to the dog
mas of the Church.

The gospels of the first century are lost, and ot those 
In circulation in Hie second century only throe can lie 
traced back to the times of the apostles. These were 
the "Gospel of Paul," the “Recollections ot Peter," 
and the "Oracles” or “Sayings ot Christ." In the 
early part of the second century Marcion was born, 
and became the great liereslarclt ot that perled. Ho 
complied and published the first New Testament 
(A. D. 115). It was In Greek, and did not contain the 
Acts of the Apostles, tho Hook ot Revelations, nor tbe 
Epistles to Timothy, Titus, and to tho Hebrews; but 
consisted solely of “ The Gospel ” mid “ Tbo Apostoll- 
con." The latter comprised ten of Paul’s Epistles, as 
follows: Galatians, I. and II. Corinthians, Romans, 
omittingtlie fifteenth and sixteenth chapters, Land 11. 
Thessalonians. Ephesians, Colossinns, Philemon mid 
ridllt’plans. jTbc former, for which Marcjbn claimed 
Hie authority of Paul, and known as " Tlie Gospel of

you n goil?"
“ Because;” salil lie, " every man that Is good is cn- 

tltleil to the appellation.”
“ How could you foretell Ihe plague at Ephesus?”
He replied: “By living on a lighter diet than other 

meii.’'
Ills answers lo these and other questions by his ac

cusers exhibited such strength that tbe Emperor was 
mticli affected, mid declared lilin acquitted of crime; 
but said lie should detain him In order to hold a pri
vate conversation. He replied: " You can detain my 
body, but not ay soul; mid, I will add, not even my 
body.” Having utlereil these words ho vanished from 
the tribunal, and that same day met Ills friends at 1’u- 
teoll, three days' journey from Rome.

The writings of Apollonius show him lo have been a 
man of learning, wllh a consummate knowledge of hu
man nature, imbued with noble sentiments and the 
principles of :i profound philosophy. In an epistle to 
Valerins he says:

“There Is no dealh of anything except In appear
ance; and so, also, there Is no birth of anything except 
In appearance. That wide!) passes over from essence 
Into nature seems to be blrtli, mid wlmt passes over 
from iinturc Into essence seems, In like maimer, to be 
death; though nothing really Is originated, ami noth- 
Ing ever perishes; but only way comes Into sight, and 
t.mv v-mlnboa. it □nt'ee'H by leastin III nit uciimi j vt 
mailer, anil disappears by reason ot the tenuity of es
sence; but Is always the same, differing only In motion 
and condition.”

To tlio Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
Knowing your predilection in favor of free 

.speech, and believing that you are a true friend 
to tlio sacred cause of rational Spiritualism, I 
offer you for publication a few thoughts by way 
of partial response to an article in tlie Banner 
of the 8th Jan. on “ Christian Spiritualism,” by 
W. E. Coleman. Were I to indulge in my feel
ings of friendship toward a dear friend whom Mr. 
Coleman has mercilessly attacked, I fear that I 
might.be induced to say bitter tilings in refer
ence to tliis “ accuser of tho brethren ”; hut I 
will try to curb my righteous indignation at 
sucli an utterly uncalled-for attack upon ono 
whom I love, revere, admire and almost adore, 
and confine myself to a reply to some of his un
just assertions respecting my dearly beloved 
and best friend, tlie honest, unpretending, lov
ing and highly intellectual Jesus of Nazareth. 
It is stated in Die papers that our government 
lias recently appointed a commission to exam
ine certain classes in reference to their visual 
organs, and this commission has reported that 
quite a number of those examined prove to be 
color-blind. Nowit seems to me that our de
nunciatory friend would como under this bead 
if examined by experts in reference to his moral 
eye sight. lie is color-Mind on moral subjects, 
and therefore is only to be pitied for his tirade 
against Jesus and his religion. I have asked 
many infidels if they did not recognize the 
beauty of Christ’s moral teachings, and almost 
invariably they have replied affirmatively. Even 
“Bob Ingersoll,” in tins city, publicly endorsed 
tho greater part of Christ’s teachings in the 
“Sermon on the Mount.” Rousseau, Voltaire, 
Hume, Bolingbroko, Tlmmas Paine and other 
noted unbelievers, always alluded to Jesus as a 
brilliant reformer and teacher of glorious truths. 
Renan,-ip jiis inimitable “Life of Jesus,” in
dulges in tlie most splendid panegyrics of Jesus, 
and no ono can peruse his thrilling work with
out having his appreciation of Jesus wonderful
ly increased. TheodorS Parker entertained tlio 
most exalted opinions of Jesus, and declared 
that ho was eighteen hundred years in advance 
of tlio age in which lie lived, and the most ex
alted teacher the world has ever seen. But in
fidels are not alone in approving of Jesus. The 
Jews, who do not receive him as their Messiah, 
still acknowledge his greatness as a man, and 
do not endorse the error of their ancestors in 
slaying him. Mohammedans also give him a 
high place in tho rank of divine messengers, 
second to none but Mohammed. Heathen writ
ers eulogize him in tlio highest terms. So great 
a man as Napoleon Bonaparte, on his death
bed, pronounced one of tlio finest encomiums 
on Jesus that I have ever read. Nine-tenths, if 
not ninetcen-twentieths, of the great and good 
men of Die world who have lived since his ad
vent unite in endorsing him as one of tlie great
est lights ever vouchsafed to tliis darkened race 
by the central sun of the universe, our Father 
and Mother God.

And why sliould our misguided friend indulge 
in such feelings toward Jesus? Did lie not sac
rifice liis life for others? Does history furnish 
us witli the record of a purer and better man 
than this maligned “young Hebrew” ? Why 
call his religion “a Inathsonio corpse,” “ a gris
ly skeleton, grinning Yu fiendish glee at tho 
manifold miseries, mountain high, it lias 
heaped on helpless humanity.” a “grinning, 
ghastly spectre from the charnel-house of Pagan 
folly and Hebraic dogma” ? And all this in the 
sacred name of Spiritualism! In reading this 
article one can hardly divine tlio object of the 
writer, whether it is to curse Spiritualism, or 
Christianity, or both. Tho writer surely can
not be a Spiritualist, unless lie has been bereft 
of his reason by examining it, and now turns 
around, resolved to annihilate it, if possible. 
If I were to select, from the multitudinous at
tacks on Spiritualism during tlie last thirty-two 
years, the one best calculated to injure it. I 
should unhesitatingly choose this tirade, as far 
bp,Moi' mhivtad tn dnstrnv Spiritualism than any other effusion of its enemies unit i nave reau.

was new or old. The truths he taught lose 
none of their divinity from having been taught 
by previous “Sons of God.” Because I teach 
the same doctrine that Confucius taught, is it 
any less true ? William Lloyd Garrison was in

ured of God to call this nation to repentance. । 
lid it militate against tliis inspiration because

Isaiah and Ezekiel, under inspiration, taught 
tlio same truths thousands of years previously? 
Was it any evidence that Copernicus did not 
utter the truth because Pythagoras liad taught 
the same idea hundreds of years before? How 
childish it is to say that “If Jesus was chosen 
of God to deliver certain truths, it follows that 
those truths liad not been previously given to 
tbe world"! Are not Mrs. Richmond, Mr. Col
ville and others chosenof God to deliver certain 
truths ? Does it follow that all tliey say is origi
nal, or that any of it is? Truth was born in 
God’s bosom, and like a swift-winged messen
ger of light and love it departs on its mission to 
tlio sons of men, revealing its resplendent form 
to all who would receive its teaching and fall 
in love with its beauty. It ignores time and 
space, at one time courting tlie muses of Israel, 
at another proposing to tlie philosophical Confu
cius, after paying its addresses to the learned 
Zoroaster; thou yielding itself up to the saint- 
like life and holy soul of Gautama Buddha; 
afterwards it hovers over the lowly manger 
containing the babe of Bethlehem ; then it de
scends to all the saints who have succeeded him, 
and at length takes refuge in tho brains of many 
of our modern mediums ; but wherever it goes, 
and to whomsoever it speaks, it still retains its 
divine significance, enhanced in value and not 
deteriorated by the long journeys it has made, 
and unpolluted by the myriads of minds it has 
influenced.

In conclusion Jet me say that I entertain no 
feelings of ill will toward our friend for his un
merited attack upon the foundation of all that 
is holy and good in human nature, but I cor
dially wish tliat he would casthis eye upward 
until ho obtains a glimpse of this divine god
dess and opens his lieart to the brooding of her 
celestial nature, and becomes in deed and truth 
a follower of him “who spake as never man 
snake,” and was “the brightness of liis Father’s 
glory. Yours for religious Spiritualism,

C. Stearns.
86 Bickford street, Roxbu.ru, Boston.

RECEPTIONS AND BENEFICIARY TES
TIMONIAL TO THOMAS GALES FORS
TER IN SAN FRANCISCO.

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Monday evening, Jan. 24th, a grand farewell 

reception was given Thomas Gales Forster, by 
the Spiritualists of San Francisco, at the par
lors of the well-known medium, Mrs. Scales, 
1031 Market street. A large numberof thelcad- 
ing workers and others were present, and the 
gathering became, indeed, a perfect ovation to 
onr gifted brother. Poems, inspirational and 
normal, speeches, impromptu and written, care
fully prepared papers, couched in fit and ex
pressive language, followed each other in rapid 
succession, until Bro. Forster and his accom
plished lady were fairly deluged with tbe storm 
of compliments, congratulations and blessings 
showered uponthem from every hand. Among 
the many enjoyable .social gatherings of tho 
season, which have been so plentiful of late 
with tlio San Francisco Spiritualists, none, all 
were agreed, could compare with this one. In 
verity was it “ a feast of reason and a flow of 
soul” long to be remembered. Dr. Albert Mor
ton worthily presided over the exercises of the 
evening.
. Bro. Forster purposed leaving the city the 
following week, and made several efforts to 
that end; but each time something supervened 
to prevent. “The spirits won’t let mo leave," 
he remarked to mo; and subsequent events

verse.
Faith anil candles, bell and books, have been promi

nently associated with tbe worship of God In Christian 
churches. God lias been treated" by the majority of 
churches as it he was a spoiled child, and loved tinsel 
and show far more than real worth. It seems to me 
advisable for Spiritualists to Introduce a more rational 
system ot worship Into the world, and have we not al
ready done much In that direction, by the Introduction 
ot more rational and consistent religious ideas?

When asked why wedo not build costly edifices, and 
dedicate them to the worship of God, let us reply that 
our church Is In the hearts of Hie people, and our wor
ship consists of deeds ot charity and ot love. May 
tliese not prove more acceptable offerings upon the 
altar of the Infinite than the prescribed methods pt 
devotion practiced In tbe different churches?

By Improving the condition of humanity, by perform
ing cheerfully the duties devolving upon us as mein-

Ues, we worship God iu a rational and^accpptable 
’ manner. ....... •.

The audience frequently applauded tho lecture dur
ing Its delivery.

Mardon," Is ■ reproduced from the writings of tho 
fathers, principally from the Greek ot Eplphanlus, and 
given hi this book, It being the first time, so far as the 
author Is aware, the attempt to do so has been made 
In this country. Tills gospel appeared prior to tho 
Gospel ot Luke; and a comparison of the text of Mar
cion wllh the text ot Luke, as the two arc here pre
sented tn parallel columns, will lead ono to conclude 
that the latter was formed by taking the gospel of Mar- 

.clou, and making numerous interpolations and emen
dations’. Mardon Is said to be more simple and nat
ural than Luke, not only In mode of expression, but In 
order of arrangement. The Incident of Jesus and the 
sinful woman (Luke vil: 37, .38), related by Mardon hi 
sixteen Greek words as a parabolical Illustration of 
grief, la spun out to three times that length by Luke, 
and stated as an actual fact. Those who have dwelt 
largely upon what they have termed tho wonderful 
simplicity of blhllcai expression, would do well to read 
tills gospel of' Mardon, and learn that in one particu
lar at least,If not more,'the apocryphal excels the ca- 
ifonlcal Scriptures. If; as is evident, Luke plagiarized 
from Mardon, and Mark when he wrote Ids Gospel 
liad before him the Gospel of Luke, as was the opinion 
of Grlesbacli, tho Gospel of Mardon is the original 
Scripture, and, though expunged from the Bible, is 
more worthy of a place there, and ot being accepted 
and read witli love and veneration as'tlie revealed 
word and will of God, than much tliat Is therein.

Mardon preached Ills doctrines for twenty years, 
and his followers were in every nation of the world. 
Ifo rejected the Old Testament, considering It of no 
value since the advent ot Christ. Tlie Creator de
scribed In the Old Testament was different from the 
God of the New", and Inferior to him. He denied the 
resurrection of the body, was a follower of Paul, and 
accused the other apostles of having perverted the 
gospel doctrines.

An account Is given ot nearly one hundred Christian 
writers of tbe first and second centuries, great care

The highest tribute paid to Apollonius was by the 
Emperor Titus. The philosopher having written him, 
soon after his accession, counseling moderation In ills 
government, Titus replied:

" In my own name and In tiie name of my country I 
give you thanks, and wilt be mindful of those things. 
I have, Indeed, taken Jerusalem, but you-have cap
tured me."

The wonderful things done by Apollonius, thought 
to be miraculous, tlie source and producing cause of 
which Modern Spiritualism clearly reveals, were ex
tensively believed In in the second century, and hun
dreds of years subsequent; and by Christians as well 
as others. Simon Magus was another prominent mira
cle-worker of the second century, and no ono denied 
his power. Even Christians were forced to admit that 
lie performed piracies. Allusion Is made to him tn 
tho Acts ot thir Apostles, vitl: 9-10. Ills fame was 
world-wide, Ids followers In every nation, and In Home 
a statue was erected In his honor. Iio had frequent 
contests with Peter, what we In this day would call 
“miracle-matches,’Inorder to determine which had 
the greater power. It Is stated In " The Acts of Peter 
and Paul” that Simon made a brazen serpent to move,' 
stone statues to laugh, and himself to rise in the air; 
to which Is added:" As a set off to tills, Peter healed 
tho sick by a word, caused the blind to see, &c." Si
mon, being brought before Nero, changed Ids form: 
suddenly he became a child, then an old man; at other 
times a young man. "And Nero, beholding this, sup
posed him to be the Son of God.”

In “ Recognitions," a Petrine work ol the early ages, 
an account Is given of It public discussion between 
1’ctcr and Simon Magus, which Is reproduced In this 
volume.

Accounts of maty other miracle-workers arc given, 
showing most conclusively that tho power by which 
they wrought was not confined to any one or to any 
number of persons, as the Christian world teaches, but 
that medlumlstlc gifts were then, as now, possessed by 
many. Statementi quoted from the writers of the first 
two centuries of what took place will severely tax the 
credulity of the most credulous to believe, even in this 
era ot marvels. Many of those accounts may be great
ly exaggerated, but it Is not reasonable to suppose 
that they are all slicer fabrications, with not a moiety 
of truth for their foundation; far less so with the rc- 
vealments made to men since tho advent ot Modern 
Spiritualism. Some Idea of the thoroughness with 
which every subject Is dealt with in this volume may 
be formed when we state that In tbo Index there are 
two hundred and thirteen references to passages re
lating to " Jesus Christ”; trom’whlch, also, it may bo 
justly inferred tbit what Is given must be of great 
value to those seeking Information that will enable 
them to determine whether Jesus was “ Man, Myth, or 
God." " The Origin and History ot Christian Doc
trines,” also “ The Origin and Establishment of the Au. 
thorltyof the Church of Rome over other Churches,” 
are fully shown, and much light thrown upon many 
obscure and disputed questions. Inaword.it Is Im
possible for us, without far exceeding the limits pre
scribed for this article, to render full justice to this 
very Instructive look; but we think enough has been 
said to convince our readers that It Is one of more 
than ordinary interest, and a desirable acquisition to 
the literature of this progressive age.

To the Liberal Public.
Dear Friends—I owe you the profound gratitude 

of my heart for the Interest many ot you have taken in 
my utterances since 1 left the service of Tlieolopy. I 
have been too much occupied in the struggle of life to 
answer all the personal letters tliat have come to me. 
Let me thank you for your words ot cheer,admiration, 
and earnest sympathy. I desire to spend the balance 
ot my days In working for the perfect enfranchisement 
of tlie human mind. I have undertaken to deliver a
regular weekly lecture In Paine Memorial Hall, Bos
ton. I should like, ns Iuras possible, to have you all 
members of my parish. Will you join it ?

My plan to allow foil to do tills Is to publish my lec
tures In regular weekly numbers. I cannot, however, 
do tills until I hath subscribers enough to pay tho 
printer's bill. Wlffall who will take a weekly copy of 
my lecture, at one dollar a year, please drop mo a 
postal card to that effect? The money can be sent as 
;;;;..........!™t on ihe receipt ot the first lecture.soon as convenient
If every one who wads this notice will immediately 
become a subscriber, 1 shall be made very happy.

Yours for liberty ir death, Geobge Chainby.
Address—Wo. 3 C lion Park, Boston, Maes.

Geobge Cjiainby.

Indeed, if what the writer asserts is true, it is 
tlie duty of every friend of liis race to abjure 
Spiritualism, as the Orthodox assert. The Ban
nerol' Lif/lil has thus unconsciously furnished 
tlio Orthodpx world with a stronger argument 
against Spiritualism than its ministers have 
been able to offer themselves. The writer of 
'the Banner <f Ll<jht article plants himself in op
position to tlie religious instincts of nearly the 
whole community, and thep wonders why the 
church will not embrace Spiritualism. I could 
not show valued friends the Banner containing 
the beautiful eulogies on Epes Sargent, because 
tliis objectionable article was in tho same num
ber. If I lived in Turkey, and wanted to convert 
tlio Turks to Spiritualism, could I do it by abus
ing Mohammed and liis religion? How much 
headway should 1 make in such a task? If I 
lived in India, and wished to spread Spiritualism, 
should 1 succeed if I raved against Buddha and 
his beautiful religious system ? Could 1 convert 
the Jews to my views by abusing Moses? Is it 
any more reasonable to hope to convert tlie 
Christian world by abusing their religion and 
its author? Pau], when he wished to convert 
tlie Athenians, praised their religious zeal, and 
quoted from their favorite authors. If our ob
ject is to spread Spiritualism among so-called 
Christians, let us quote from their sacred writ
ings, and show, as Allen Putnam has done, that 
the whole Bible, from Genesis to Revelations, is 
full of Spiritualism. There is no other book in 
the English language so full of proofs of Spirit, 
ualism as tlie Bible. No matter what we may 
think of it in other respects, it cannot bo denied 
tliat it teaches and endorses Spiritualism. Our 
friend ignores enlightened criticism on the Bi 
ble offered by tlie lights of tlie liberal sects, and 
quotes interpretations of Christ’s teachings, re
jected alike by them and by advanced thinkers 
in tlio Orthodox church, and strings them upon 
his skeptical necklace, which lie proceeds to put 
upon the necks of all Christians as their verita
ble symbol, and then exclaims, " What an odi
ous sight do they present! ” As well might lie 
quote “Calvin’s Institutes” as a correct expo
nent of Christianity, or oven of Orthodoxy ! 
Once the Universalists taught there was no 
punishment hereafter; but would it bo right to 
quote from their writings forty years ago as 
proof of their present views?

Our friend has been imitating Rip Van Win
kle in liis long slumber, or else lie must know 
that his representation of Christianity is not 
received by progressive Christians of to-day. I 
hope that I am a Christian, but I utterly repudi
ate his interpretation of Christ’s teachings, and 
1 know of hardly a Christian who is so blind as 
to regard them as truth. Was not Dr. Chapin 
a true and devoted Christian, and did lie en
dorse any of those views? Did Dr. Channing 
believe in all that our friend says of the judg
ment and an endless hell ? Did Theodore Par
ker believe in such views? and yet he declares 
Christianity to be the “absolute religion pro
claimed by God in all ages, but misunderstood 
and perverted: by men of darkened minds.” 
Either our friend has not studied the writings 
of liberal Christians, or he grossly misrepresents 
their views, for not one of them entertains any 
such ideas respecting the teachings of Christ. 
No intelligent writer even among the evangeli
cal sects contends for such doctrines as our poor 
friend puts into the mouth of Jesus. Even Swe- 
denborg discards those literal interpretations 
of Christ’s teachings; and Jesus himself says, 
"the words I speak unto you are spirit,” orspirit- 
ual words. Universalist writers and speakers 
often use the terms hell and devil. Does it fol low 
that they believe in a literal hell or devil ? Mr. 
"Colville frequently speaks of hell in his inimita
ble and glorious discourses, but whoever sup
posed for a moment tliat ho believed in a literal 
hell? I myself said in relation to Mr. Coleman’s 
ideas, that they came from tlie “bottomless 
pit,” but do I believe in such a place? It is so 
strange that such a splendid poet as Jesus was 

•must be denied an ordinary “poet’s license” in 
his declarations. Renan shows that the lan
guage of tlie days of Jesus was highly figura
tive and hyperbolical, and why should we insist, 
on a strictly literal construction of the glowing 
imagery used by this liberal and highly imagi
native sneaker? Indeed, the whole Bible comes 
nearer being a splendid poem than anything 
else. Some portions are like Scott’s novels, 
founded on facts, but not intended to be a strict
ly literal description of what really happened.

It matters not whether what Jesus uttered

proved tho wisdom of his continued sojourn, 
nnd established the prescience of the higher 
powers in this case at least. Through his hav
ing remained a week longer ho lias been made 
tho renipio“b of a nattering testimonial, which 
else would not have been his. Through tho ef
forts of Dr. McLennan, the noted healer, as
sisted by several of tho other mediums and 
spiritual workers in our midst, a beneficiary 
testimonial was arranged to take place at Dr. 
McLennan’s parlors, 114 Geary street, Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 8th; and upon that occasion a 
large number of Bro. Forster’s friends again as
sembled to do him honor. R. A. Robinson, Esq., 
graced the presidential chair on this occasion. 
An interesting order of exercises obtained, con
sisting of recitations by Misses Libbie Hili and 
Mamie French; inspirational poems by Mrs. 
Scales and Mrs. Hendee; addresses by C. M. 
Plumb, Father Pearson, Col. Jno. A. Collins, 
Mrs. Mary F. Snow, Mrs. Wiggin, Mrs. Lena 
Clarke, W. II. Mills, J. M. Mathews, Colonel L. 
B. Hopkins, W.E. Coleman and others; musical 
selections, under control, by Mrs. Kelley, etc., 
etc. Bro. Forster responded to the many warm 
greetings given himself and wife in one of his 
happiest efforts, relating some of his early ex
periences as a pioneer worker in Spiritualism.

Following this camo the presentation of a 
purse, consisting of fifty-two dollars, to Mr. 
Forster, the good-will offering ol tho friends 
present—the presentation address being made 
by Mrs. Scales, under control of “Miss Midget,” 
her constant spirit-guide. The money was given 
Bro. Forster not so much for its intrinsic value, 
but rather as a mark of tlie respect and admira
tion in which he was held by Ills many friends 
in San Francisco.

Tho general sentiment of tho speakers during 
the evening was, that the lectures of Mr. Fors
ter aro tho ablest and tiie most convincing over 
delivered upon this Coast, ns in my opinion they 
undoubtedly are. Indeed, sinco the dawning 
of tiie New Dispensation, in my judgment, there 
lias been no spiritual orator anywhere on our 
Slanet whose lectures have excelled those of 

[r. Forster in intrinsic worth, ability, power, 
and force. Their logical sequence; their rich 
store of facts and truths in science, philosophy, 
religion; their eloquence and choice expressive 
diction; their able presentation of the philoso
phy of Spiritualism and the rationale of spirit
communion; their freedom from rant and fus
tian, rhapsody and “glittering generalities,” 
ideal mysticism and transcendental obscurity- 
all the characteristics denoting excellence and 
value, serve to render his discourses preeminent 
in importance and grandeur. So able and cul
tured an exponent of our divine philosophy and 
religion sliould not bo permitted to lie in idle
ness. Spiritualism needs such public advocates 
as he. Would there were a thousand Thomas 
Gales Forsters in America to preach the ever
lasting truths of tbe “ gospel of the skies ”1 His 
lectures, though not delivered in the uncon 
scious trance as formerly, possess advantages 
over those he so delivered' in being morefinisbed 
and polished, and in being carefully revised, 
■improved and augmented—the same inspiring 
influence as of yore. Dr. E. C. Dayton, being 
manifest in their production.

A resolution was adopted at the testimonial 
gathering, requestinc.Mr. Forster to publish six 
to twelve of his San Francisco lectures, to which 
he responded that it was contemplated to pub
lish a number of his lectures in two octavo 
volumes at no distant day. These volumes will 
certainly form a valuable addition to spiritual 
literature, and will form a lasting memorial of 
tho eminent services of this champion of liberal 
spiritual truth. It is sincerely to be hoped that 
Bro. Forster will not pass away from the scenes 
of his earthly labors without enriching spiritual 
literature with the sparkling gems of thought- 
productive truth imbedded in Eis many wisdom
laden discourses.

Bro. Forster is about departing for San Rafael, 
Cal. After a brief sojourn there he will proba
bly return East.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Remedy fob a Cold.—A medical authority 
says when you get chilly all over and away into 
your bones, and begin to sniffle and almost strug
gle for your breath, just begin in time and your 
tribulation need not last very long. Get some 
powdered bones and sniff the dry powder up 
your nostrils. Get your camphor bottle, smell 
it frequently, pour some on your handkerchief 
and wipe your nose with it whenever needed. 
Your nose will not get sore, and you will soon 
wonder what has become of your cold. Begin 
this treatment in the forenoon, and keep on at 
Intervals until you go to bed, and you will sleep 
as well as you ever did.

might.be
Roxbu.ru
Inaword.it
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THOMAS CARLYLE.

Shut fast tho door I Let not our vulgar dhi
Vex tlio long rest ot patriarchal age;

But one step more cternjl peace to win 
England's Philosopher I Old Chelsea’s sage!

How they will greet him I When lie nears tlio home
Where dwell tlie deathless spirits of the dead— 

Gilthe and Schiller, " sovereign souls,” will come 
To crown with immortelles bls honored bead.

Out from the unknown shore, the heroes past— 
Cromwell ot England, Frederick the Great-

Will lead the grand processton, and recast 
The roll of gen I us tliat lie jol tied so late.

What will hls message be. from life to death, 
Grand hero worshiper of years ago?

“ Is England true?” they ’ll ask him In ono breath, 
“ Faithful to history?” He ’ll answer " No I”

To this Indictment be must pledge bls word— 
What warrant else could an historian sign ?

He lived through England’s triumph, but lie heard 
With dying ears the shudder uf decline.

—London Punch.

fanner Omspitott*

the writer and six others (beside the medium) 
were seated, at a table on which lay a double- 
hinged slate.; on a small portion, near tho frame, 
a skeptic had written a question, addressed, as 
we afterwards learned, to a living friend. Af
ter all had satisfied themselves that nothing else 
was on the slate, the Doctor closed it, and, in
stead of placing it either on or under the edge 
of the table, as usual, asked the writer to rise 
from his chair; tlio slate was laid on the ehair, 
and I immediately sat on it. All our hands, 
then, including tho medium’s, were placed on 
tho table. At once writing was heard on tho 
slate so placed, and soon as it ceased Dr. Slado 
took the slate, placed it on the table, opened it, 
and behold! tlio whole surface inside was cov
ered with writing. Tho question was disposed 
of first by writing that tho person addressed 
was not present; then continuing, ‘My dear 
wife, child and friends,’ proceeded with an af- 
fectionate and characteristic communication, 
signed,’Your father and husband,’with full 
name. The wife and daughter were at tlio ta
ble, and they will preserve tho shito and con
tents as one of their treasures.”

New Ilampsldrc.
FORTSMOUTH. - Mrs. William H. Foster 

writes: "Thinking that your readers may 
feel an interest in our progress as Spiritualists, 
I will state that within tho past few months 
the cause of Spiritualism, which had been for 
some time in a torpid state here, has revived, 
and taken a fresh start, and that wo who have 
waited patiently for such a revival can now 
rejoice that a Society of Spiritualists is in 
active operation upon quite an encouraging ba
sis.

The.Society has tho requisite number of of
ficers, and has leased ’ Good Templars’ Hall ’ 
on Pleasant street, whore mootings aro held 
every Sabbath afternoon. Its financial condi
tion is good, oven exceeding tho expectations 
of the most sanguine of its friends and origina
tors. We have as yet had no speaker from 
abroad. The President of tho Society, C. W. 
Gardner, Esq., generally occupies tbe desk, 
which he does to tho satisfaction of tho intelli
gent class of Spiritualists who have tho privi
lege of listening to him. Bro. Gardner is wor
thy of all praise for the decided and admirable 
stand ho has taken with regard to our beauti
ful faith; mid that, too, in tho face of much op
position. He is an earnest, whole-soul advocate 
of the good cause, and has the happy faculty of 

c so clearly elucidating the subjects he presents, 
that it is thoroughly comprehended by those 
whom ho addressed'

The subject upon which ho lectured last Sab- 
liatli was ‘Mental Bondage.’ Ho alluded to tho 
fetters of prejudice that have bound and still 
bind the soul of man; prejudices inherited 

_ from bigoted parents, and instilled into our 
minds by early education. His lecture was ele
vating, and contained many grand and beauti
ful truths, that seemed greatly to impress tho 
audience, who listened to the speaker with rapt 
attention.

Beside those regular afternoon meetings, pub
lic circles are held in the same hall Sabbath 
evenings. Those circles depond on local medi- 
uinistic talent, which, while it is not largely de
veloped, is doing a good work, judging by tho 
number who attend them. We aro greatly in 
need of a good ‘test medium,’especially at those 
public circles, for the field is ripe and ready for 
tho harvest 1

It is devoutly to bo wished that the little glim
mering of spiritual light which is thus throwing 
out its rays in conservative old Portsmouth, 
may increase, until it assumes proportions that 
will convince tlie people that even Mr. Waite, 
and all other protended exposers who may visit 
our city, are not able to extinguish it; and that 
it will shino brighter and brighter as tho days 
pass on, I am led to write tho latter sentence 
from seeing tliis remark in one of our daily 
papers a short time ago: ‘Notwithstanding Mr. 
Waite lias been here, and completely exposed (?) 
Spiritualism, there aro still those who indulge 
in tho belief that some of its manifestations are 
genuine.’ This reads like irony in the light of 
our knowledge; but its writer evidently thought 
that Spiritualism had received a death-blow. 
We cau bo assured, however, that truth will pros
per, and if God is with us none shall prevail 
against us. May the bright and beautiful Ban
ner of Light long wave over us, cheering and 
teaching those who sit beneath its folds.”

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—Dr. I. Tanner writes: "Dur

ing Dr. Henry Slade’s late visit to this city, 
among those who went to see him for tho pur- 
£oso of having a sitting were two ladies, Mrs. 

laniel Smith and Mrs. Lovy. Mrs. Smith, to 
prevent a shadow of deception, purchased a 
book-slate, took it homo from tho store, washed 
it very clean and took it with her. When seat
ed, Dr. Slade placed a single slate under the 
edge of tlie table and held ono end of it there 
with one band while Mrs. Smith licld tlio other

written or through whom revealed, we may 
adopt and practice, and thereby bo benefited. 
What matters it whether they professedly came 
through Jesus, Mohammed, or any other mnn 
or myth? Would not one’s time be employed 
more profitably to himself and others if, instead 
of debating such points, he were to seek to teach 
mankind those conditions which aro absolutely 
necessary for them to possess in order to become 
receptive to tho high and holy truths which tlie 
angel-world is now showering upon earth for tlie 
benefit of those who are to day eighteen cen
turies older and wiser than they were in Jerusa
lem? If one wants to call this new dispensa
tion'Christian Spiritualism,’I have no objec
tion, because tlio name will influence only those 
who examine merely the external; it will not 
affect those who look for and value principles.”

PCIlUHJ'lvnilill.
PHILADELPHIA, —Thb admirable lecture, 

inspiratiojially delivered, by Mr. Colville, and 
published in a late number of tlie Banner of 
Light, is remarked upon as follows by a corre
spondent : " Permit, me to urge your patrons to 
read, re-read, and thoughtfully digest, tlie lec
ture of Mr. Colville on'Tho Practical Vallie of

Massachusetts.
HAVERHILL.—Another triumph over "tho 

Regulars” is reported as follows by "Orono”:. 
"A few days since Dr. W. L. Jack, of this city, 
was called to treat a lady in the vicinity of 
Portland, Mo., wiio was suffering from a ma
lignant tumor with which sho had been atllict- 
ed for some years. Sho had for some time been 
under the treatment of several of tho most 
eminent physicians in thecountry, but it availed 
her nothing, and they finally declared her case 
incurable, at least without resorting to a difli- 
cult surgical operation, tlio result of which 
would bo extremely doubtful. Pending this 
condition of affairs Dr. Jack was called by tho 
friends of the afflicted lady, and asked if ho 
could produce a cure. Ho could not promise, 
hut would try if tliey desired. Tlie case was 
given into his hands, and after some dozen 
treatments, without tlio use of medicines or 
surgical instruments, tho tumor was removed 
simply by manipulations. It was quite a largo 
ono, and came away in fragments at different 
times during the treatments, and tho operations 
were witnessed by several of tho physicians 
who had attended the case, and who were much 
astonished at the result. Tliis is but one of 
hundreds — ay, thousands — of similar cases, 
where cures have been performed by tho‘lay
ing on of hands,’ and yet tho law-makers of 
this, as well as other States in the Union, aro 
beset to enact laws prohibiting the exorcise of 
such gifts, or at least placing them under such 
restrictions as to make them virtually inopera
tive. But, in spite of all, the world moves, and 
humanity progresses."

WORCESTER.—Fred. L, Hildreth writes: 
11 Since our annual election (Jan. 2d), there have 
been given, under the auspices of tlie Spiritual
ist Association, ably seconded by the members, 
a series of entertainments, consisting of litera
ry exercises the first of the evening and a social 
dance to close, which has netted quite a goodly 

''sum for our lecture-fund; and to show you that 
ivo have been well cared for in the latter direc
tion, I may mention the names of some of our 
speakers, viz.: Capt. H. H. Brown, Dr. L. K. 
Coonley, Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Prof. Denton and 
Geo. A. Fuller. These will be followed by oth- 

. ers equally able. I must not close this brief re
port without speaking a word for those through 
whose untiring energy and perseverance our 
Association has been made a success; and none 
have done more financially than Mrs. 3. L. May
nard. We propose to have a grand time on tlie 
31st of March, of which more anon. The glori
ous old Banner of Light comes to many firesides 
in Worcester. Long may it wave to bring light 
and freedom to humanity.”

New York.

end. Mrs. Smith’s double slate, with a minute 
niece of shite-pencil enclosed, Dr. Slade laid on 
the left arm of Mrs. Levy, there leaving it 
whilst lie licld his own slate. Dr. Slade’s other 
hand was, with Mrs. Smith's, laid on tlie top of 
tlie. table, with both of Mrs. Levy’s hands on 
tlieirs. Just tlien hands began to appear on 
tho opposite side of tlie table, until live dis
tinct hands, of diiTerent sizes, were visible ; at 
the same time writing was heard going on in
side of tho double slates lying on Mrs. Levy’s 
left arm, on the table. Of course both ladies 
were in expectation of receiving a communica
tion from some loved friend. Directly three 
raps on the table indicated tliat the writing was 
finished, when, on untying and opening the 
slates, what was tlicir surprise to find a whole 
side of one slate containing an earnest commu
nication from a spirit that none of the party 
knew anything about nor had ever heard of. It 
was as follows:

'My Dear Friends—Oli how glad I am to bo able to 
return again to earth with Hie glad tidings anil great 
Joy because of Immortality I Please let my friends 
know nt this fact, for It Is a truth pure, holy and di
vine. The world must know this, anil It will bring to 
them comfort that money cannot bring. I have not 
been In this life long. I left earth about the 13th of 
January, 1881. You will find my friends at the corner 
ot oth slreet anil New York avenue. I was forty-live 
years old. This Is a request ot an anxious spirit to 
hls friends. My name Is Jacob Horner.’

After considerable talk both ladies decided to 
test the truth of the spirit-message by going to 
where tho spirit had directed, and, to their 
great surprise, found not only tlie street and 
number correct but tho person’s (spirit’s) wife, 
to whom they communicated their business 
and found great difliculty in making the widow 
understand that the message was from her late 
husband’s spirit, as she had never heard of 
Spiritualism ; and when they told her tliat they 
had a message from lior husband’s spirit, she 
replied, 'How can tliat be? my husband is 
dead I’ Finally, after reading it over and over 
again, weeping and asking many questions, she 
became convinced, and they left her. Since 
then she has received several communications 
through another medium. This most positive 
proof satisfied the ladies for not being able to 
get a message from any of their friends.”

Rhode Island.
PAWTUCKET. - Mrs. Laura B. Thomas, 

upon reading an article in the Banner oj Light 
of February 5th, “ A Case in Point,” had forci
bly brought to mind a similar incident in her 
own experience which was quite remarkable. 
She says: " My father had been ill a long time 
with inflammatory rheumatism, and given ui> to 
die by two physicians. On the memorable night 
of which I speak, the old family doctor had left 
early in tho evening, telling my mother that fa
ther could not possibly live till morning, and 
suggested tlie propriety of calling in one or two 
neighbors, also of the family remaining up till 
midnight, as Iio thought the change would take 
place at that time. As tho hour approached, 
there was a noticeable change in his appear
ance. His face was turned upward and eyes 
fixed, apparently; on some object. At tlio expi
ration of ten or fifteen minutes ho turned his

Spirit Messages,’ published in the: Banner of 
Light of Feb. 2Glb, for tliey will find it abounds 
in instructive lessons worthy of most careful 
and critical consideration. He plausibly argues 
that tlio great variety of development indicated 
in these messages evidences the practical value 
of Spiritualism as an educational force on earth, 
inasmuch as tlie incongruity of statement and 
distinct evidence of fallibility frequently appa
rent in these messages add much to their value 
if they are to bo regarded as affording us any 
real insight into tlie true condition of the spirit
world, and truly says t ho one great lesson taught 
in no uncertain way in these messages is that 
whatever a man sows in tho body ho will reap 
when' lie passes from it. Among the lessons 
contained in tlie lecture, an instructive one can 
bo recognized in his exposition of the conditions 
requisite for enabling Theodore Parker to main
tain his established reputation as a thinker when 
Iio ventures to deliver to us a lecture through 
tlie agency of a trance-medium.”

Missouri.
HARRISONVILLE.—S. E. Downer writes: 

“On tlio 22(1 of January last Mrs. C. A. Ellison, 
a medium of Harrisonville, Mo., camo into our 
midst, and organized what is called the ‘ Eight 
Mile Circle,’ beginning with about one dozen 
members, four of whom wore developed into 
mediums of a remarkable character under Iter 
Influence. Mrs. Ellison also delivered a series 
of lectures, and gave several inspirational 
poems, all of which were well received. She 
left here to attend a reunion of tlio ‘ Round 
Prairie Circle,’ where sho labored last year. In 
my opinion, our mediums need all tho encour
agement and help they can get from every 
source.”

Ohio.
PIQUA.—Mrs. Charles Stewart writes that 

though this town is pronouncedly “Orthodox” 
in its tone, yet Spiritualism is achieving an en
trance there. Sho is anxious to accomplish what 
sho can for the spreading of tho light, and will 
do what can bo done to assist any of the spiritual 
workers—mediums preferred—who may wish to 
make a visit to Piqua.

head to mother, and whispered that hehad seen 
an angel, who had told him of a remedy that 
would cure him and that it must be applied im
mediately. My mother, too much frightened to 
know what to do, tried to quiet him, when, to 
the astonishment of all present, tliat man, sup
posed to bo dying, who liad scarcely moved or 
spoken above a whisper for weeks, half raised 
himself in bed, and in an audible voice per
emptorily said, ‘ It shall he done, do n’t be afraid.’ 
The remedy was applied, and in a short time 
my father was sleeping quietly, did not wako 
till daylight, and then declared Jie was entirely 
free from pain and -was cured, which proved 
true. From that moment his recovery was quite 
rapid, and ho lived many years to tell tho won
derful story of an angel's visit and an angel’s 
cure, when the M. D.s failed. Such, Mr. Edi
tor, aro tho facts in relation to my father, who 
was a clairvoyant medium, having bad several 
visions during his earth-lifo. I also had a broth
er, sixteen years of age, who had a vision of 
his spirit-home, which he described as beautiful 
beyond description. Shortly after, ho was taken 
sick, and in four weeks passed away, with these 
words: ’Don’t mourn for me,-I am going home 
to God.’”

MALONE.—The following statement respect
ing a remarkable manifestation of spirit pres
ence is given by Mr. L. S. Kempton: “ Through 
tlie perusal and discussion of Prof. Zoliner's 
* Transcendental Physics,’ tho writer and a few 
friends were led to make an engagement with 
Dr. Henry Slade, of New York, whereby that 
noted medium has spent the last week here, 
and wo are anxious that your readers may know- 
something of the phenomena which occurred in 
ills presence. Dr. Slade came here an entire 
stranger to the people of this locality, but, 
through his gentlemanly ways and intelligent 
bearing, won many friends. He awakened 

, great interest, and discovered such astonishing 
powers of mediumship that the most skeptical 
who visited him were forced to admit that writ
ing was produced on closed slates, even when 
he did not touch them and tliey were beyond 
his reach.

Besides repeated instances when writing took 
place on single and double clean slates, held by 
one of the party, only, at a sitting, tho writer 
had the following remarkable experience, which 
Dr. Slade affirms only one other person has ever 
had in the known history of psyohography, and 
that one‘M. A. Oxon,’author of APsyohogra- 
phy,’ and other works.

At a sitting last Thursday evening (Feb. 24th)

Connecticut.
WOODSTOCK.—Writing from what she de

nominates, in a spiritual sense, "a benighted 
region,” Gertrude E. Smith says: “I have lived 
here for nearly six years, and during tliat time 
neither heard nor known anything of Spiritual
ism in tho way of public meetings or circles; 
but for all that I find there is quite an under
ground current working In favor of its facts. 
One lady, a prominent member of tlio church, 
and a very estimable person, is quite free to tell 
her friends that she believes the spirits of her 
father and mother are constantly with her. 
Sho derives great consolation from the fact, and, 
as her belief in it harms no one, does not wish 
anybody to try to argue her out of it. A dea
con’s wife firmly believes the spirit of her moth
er was with her during a recent illness. It 
seems to me that church-members are full as 
apt to give the subject of spirit-communion a 
fair consideration as others. There is no doubt 
but a considerable part of them really believe 
in tho facts of Spiritualism, yet keep up the old 
forms of worship on account of custom and 
popularity. There are always some that will 
sustain the forms of a decaying religion long 
after the heart and life are gone. I look for the 
weeklvarrival of theBannerof Light with agreat 
deal of pleasure; hardly know what I should do 
without it, as it affords me food for much 
thought in this spiritually lonesome place.”

NORWICH.—Byron Boardman writes: “ The 
clergy of this place aro again threatening our 
religious rights by inflicting their prayers upon 
tho Legislature. They demand a more effectual 
enforcement of tho Sunday laws. Our profes
sional doctors, both of physic and of divinity, 
have shown themselves to be untrustworthy 
servants, and their intermeddling with legisla
tive.matters bodes no good to Spiritualists and 
freethinkers.”

Verifications of Npirit-HIeNNiigcN* 
NOAH SILL (GILL 1’).

To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:
In the Message Department of tho Hanner of 

Light of Feb. 2i»th. appears a message which 1 
recognize as from Noah Hill, though an error 
occurs in giving the name as Sill. I am fully 
satisfied that ft is from Noah (till, for 1 was 
well acquainted with hint in all hls ways and 
habits, and so were a great many in this city. 
Everything ho says in his message is true; it 
seems as though he said it. all to us face to face.

Chahles E. Keene.
Baltimore, Md,, Feb. ‘Pith, 1881.

To tho Editor of tho Bunner of Light:
In tho Message Department of the Bunner of 

Light, Feb. 2(ith. appeared a message from Spirit 
Noah Sill, which, to my mind—and to a num
ber of persons who read it at my house on tho 
occasion of a circle being held—contains conclu
sive evidence of its truth. There is a mistake 
in one letter, however, tho inline being Noah 
Gill; but all who read that communication in 
Baltimore will recognize it beyond a doubt as 
coming from Noah Gill, the first President of 
thoTemperance Dashawnys in ourcity. Ho was 
terribly addicted to strong drink, and died two 
years ago last New Year’s Day, in our jail, hav- 
ng fallen on the street in a stupor, and been 

found so by the police. Ills attacks were period
ical, and when he felt them coming on ho would 
betake himself to Mt. Hope, an asylum fordrink- 
ing men in our city. He was a splendid speak
er, and very eloquent at times. I am fold ho 
never investigated Spiritualism, so tliat it Is the 
more wonderful to us who knew of him. In Ihe 
message ho speaks of being n Dasha way, and of 
passing away in prison, lienee there is no doubt 
tliat it is Noah Gill of Ilie city of Baltimore.

Respectfully. Mus. Geo. R. Graham.
Baltimore, Mil., March 1st, 1881,

To I he Editor of the Banner of Light : *
In your “Message Department” of Feb. 2Blh 

I read one headed Noah Sill, but 1 am Katis- 
tied it was from Noah Gill. Almost everybody 
in this city has heard of Mr. (Fill, and to deny 
that that message was from him would be equal 
to denying that he ever existed. (’. Snyder.

319 JIarJord A renue, llaUimo)r, Md.

To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
I was much pleased to seo tho coinniunicatinn 

from Asa Ft.etch er, of Winchester, in the 
Banner of Light of Jan. 2!)th. 1 have no doubt 
of its genuineness—it reads just lilyj him. 1 
have known him well for forty years ; Im was 
one of our best and most highly-respected citi
zens; clear-headed, kind and liberal. 1 think 
very highly of the “Message Department" of 
tho Banner of Light. Respectfully,

If, K. Sraxton.
Concord, W. II., Feb. Wth, 1881.

MISS, C. It. HAIUlY’S message.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

lam informed by intimate friends that tho 
message from Mas. C. It. H akdy, of Framing
ham, is recognized as coming from her. It was 
printed in the Bunner of Feb. 5th.

Respectfully, C. B. Woon.
Jill Lust, Brookline street, Boston.

SpirituiiIiNt Convention at Water
bury, Vt.

To tbo Editor of tlio llniiiiur of Light:
The Spiritualists assembled in mass convention 

agreeably to tlio call, Feb. isth, and Ihe'meeting was 
called to order at-B) A. m. by Col. E. C. Bailey, o[ Stowe, 
In tbe chair. Opened with singing. Geo. a. Fuller, o 
Dover, Mass., made a few remarks, followed by Dr. 
Gould and Mr. Knight. Session closed with music.

Afternoon Session. — Opened with congregational 
singing, “Nearer, my God, to Theo," and “Grand 
Halleluiah.” Dr. Gould made Hie first remarks In con
ference. Mrs. Chamberlain, of SI. Albans, read n let
ter to tho Convention by Chas. Thompson. Joseph D. 
Stiles was then entranced, anti gave one of the most 
beautiful coinninnfcallons to which I ever listened 
from Ilie spirit of Victor Jestner. Tito communication 
was given to tlie Secretary, by whom It was verilled. 
Mrs. R. C. McAllister then gave tt few remarks under 
control, after which site read a poem. Conference liinir 
closed with singing “Only Waiting.” Geo. A. Fuller 
was then Introduced as the regular speaker of tlio 
afternoon. The address was prefaced by a poem enti
tled " Day of Days.” Mr. Fuller’s address was In an
swer to a question propounded by Mr. Hunt, viz., 
." What Is Christian spiritualism?" Tlie discourse of 
Mr. Fuller, lasting n little over an both , was a very 
eloquent and lino one.

Session closed with singing tlio new Doxology: 
“Great fount of Life, and Love, and Light,

I aspire our heiutii to know ihe Right: 
Let us respond to Trulli's high call, 
With pi'neuon earth, gird will to ail. ''

Etenlmi A'csslon.-Opened with line selections by 
Raul Brothers’ Band, after which Mrs. Lizzie Man
chester, of West Randolph, delivered lite first address 
ot tbe evening on " Life, Ils Dulles and Responsibili
ties." The address, though short, was very fine and 
well received. Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, of Brandon, 
closed the session with a short address. At the close 
of the session, it grand dance was held tn tlie hall and 
enjoyed by a largo number.

Sulurduy Moniinir Session.—Opened with music by 
the Duxbury Glee Club, followed by an Invocation by 
Mrs. Manchester. Next was congregational singing, 
“Only Walling.” Hie Glee Club leading. At the close, 
Mrs. It. C. McAllister was entranced anil made some 
very excellent remarks. Mr. Parish, of Stowe, rend it 
poem, followed by some verv timely and well chosen 
remarks, which called up Mr. Glazier, of Northfield, 
who related an experience which took place at Ills 
homo in the presence of tlie noted medium, Henry B. 
Allen; followed In tmh by Mr. Ripley, Co). Bailey, 
Mrs. Col. Brown, of Burlington, Mr, Scott, of Eden Mills, 
and Dr. Gould, who read an essay. Following a song 
by tho Club, was a very able address by Mrs. Paul, ot 
Stowe, prefaced by a most excellent amt beautiful In
vocation. The suliject of Mrs. Paul’s reni:irks\vas. 
“ Go Preach by tho Wayside.” Session closed with 
music by the Club.

Afternoon Session.—Commenced with congrega
tional singing, “ Grand Hallculah,” followed by an In
vocation by Mrs. McAllister. During conference, re
marks were made In turn by Mr. Billings, Sabin Scott, 
Dr. Gould. Mrs. McAllister read an essay written 
though tier hand by E. V. Wilson. George A. Fuller 
made some excellent and practical remarks. Tho Club 
then sang a song entitled “The Little Angel." Mrs. 
Manchester gave an exceedingly beautiful Invocation. 
Previous to tho regular address which slio was an
nounced to deliver, Mrs. M. requested a subject for a 
song, and tho one given her was. “ God." Slio selected 
for her theme," Peace be unto Hits House.” The ad
dress was very able. Session closed with music.

Evening Session.—X very large audience assembled 
to witness the sdance given by Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, 
which began at 1 o’clock. Mr. S. commenced by Im
provising a poem of great excellence. Mrs. Lillie Turn
er rendered a song, after which Mr. Stiles proceeded 
with hls tests. About ninety names were given, and 
all recognized; two being recognized by the Secretary, 
viz., Harrison Kendal^ of Felcbvllle, mid Joseph G. 
Allen, ot Reading. The circumstances of their deaths 
were minutely described. The stance gave universal 
satisfaction. After a song by the club, Geo. A. Fuller 
proceeded to deliver the only address of the evening, 
prefacing It with a poem by Miss Staples, entitled, 
" Twilight Visitants.” Mr. Fuller’s subject was ■' Im
mortal Life.” Ho spoke over an hour In a very fine 
and able manner. Session closed with music by the

Indiana.
RICHMOND.—Benj. Fisher writes that in his 

opinion much time is wasted in the discussion 
of questions that are of no practical importance, 
and that there are matters which are far more 
worthy of consideration. He says : " I cannot 
understand how a knowledge of the existence 
or non-existence of Jesus is to benefit human
ity. The principles recorded in the New Testa
ment, tbe Old Testament, and aU other books 
which, we know to be true, no matter by whom
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Fussed to Spirit-ILHe:
From Randolph, Mass., Feb. 21st, Mr. Columbus Clark, 

aged 50 years and 2* days.
Bro. Clark leaves on this side of 1ifik an aged Father and 

mother, an only sister ami her companion, a dear lady friend 
whom ho sometime In the hit lire had hoped would have been 
his coDipaniwn in life, and u very large circle of relatives 
anil friends, most of whom are. vheered bylhe knowledge 
thal there will be an eternal minion “ hi tlie sweet by-and- 
hy.” Funeral services, which were largely attended, were 
held at the residence of hls parents on theafternoon of Feb. 
23d: they were twhietwl by the writer, assisted hyaline 
quartette choir, consisting of Misses Georgie 1 laws and Lil
lie BuitIU, and Messrs. Jolin B. Thayer and Nelson Mann, 
after which the form was tenderly given back to its kindred 
dust. John 11. ci hkieh.

71 Leverett street, Boston.
From New York, Thursday night, Feb. 2Rli, IknL Mrs. 

S. J. Gunn, wife of Dr. Enos Gunn, formerly of Newburg, 
N. Y., and mother of Mrs. Dr, J. AV. Van Namee.

Mrs. Gunn was aueamest, outspoken Spiritualist for more 
.than twenty years, and with caliiy (ntslfulness awaited lutr 
release from physical trials anil sufferings.

club.
Sunday Morning.—Session opened' with music by 

tlie club and congregation. Mrs. Paul delivered tlie 
morning Invocation. A few remarks were made In con
ference. Tho article from Anna C. Park In regard to 
tho action taken by tlie Vermont State Spiritualist As
sociation at Rutland was read by the Secretary, also, 
the communications In answer to tho same from Sarah 
A. Nichols, Dr. Charles Woodhouse, and Harvey 
Howes, nt the close of which Mrs. Chamberlain read a 
Une essay, entitled, “Just What wc Arc." Miss Whit
ney being called upon related a beautiful and touching 
experience. After a song byLIHIo Turner, Mr. Stiles 
was presented as tho first speaker of the forenoon. 
Hls address was a grand one, and was well received.

Afternoon Session.—Opened with a song by Mrs. 
Manchester. Tlio two subjects on which she Inniro- 
vlsedAvere, "The Ministry of Song,” and “ Our Mass 
Convention in Waterbury.” Several made remarks in 
conference. Tho first address was given! by Mrs. 
Smith, of Brandon. It was one of the best this talent
ed speaker has delivered. Following music. George 
A. Fuller delivered the last address. Hls theme was. 
“The World Is my Country; to do Good my Religion.” 
Tho Glee Club closed the session with music.

Sunday Evening Session.-Opened with music by 
tho Club; after which Mr. Stiles proceeded with Ills se
ance, seventv-seven names being given and most of 
them recognized. Miss Whitney, of Montpelier, gave 
the last and one of tlie best addresses of the Conven
tion. Col. Bailey made a few well chosen closing re
marks. The thanks ot tho Convention were tendered 
to the host and hostess of the hotel, with tlielr assist
ants, for tlielr kindness; also to tlio railroads for the 
granting of return passes, and to tho Gleo Club for 
tlielr very excellent music. Convention closed with 
congregational singing. On tho whole the Coaventlon 
was a grand success, and awakened a great deal ot In
terest among not only Spiritualists, but many others.

W. H. Wilkins, Secretary.
South Woodstock, Vt., Feb. 22d, 1881.

From Unity, N, IL, Fob, 22(1, Mr.AldcnW. Rounscvd, 
aged 75 years.

Always an honorable man. and for many years a linn be
liever in our beautiful Spiritual Philosophy, he has gone to 
join in the higher life Um wife and sous who preceded him 
there, and who have often cheered hint by tokens of their 
presence anil affection. ’*•

From Brooklyn, N, Y„ Feb. 21st, 1881, Mrs. PhllllpInalL 
Jones, daughter uf John Phillip Hellge, of Boston, aged 72 
years.

She was a very amiable, generous, and kind-hearted wo
man, beloved by all who knew her. She leaves one son and 
two daughters, who sadly mourn her departure. Com.

From Portsmouth, N. IL, Feb. 18th, Mw, widow of Jo
seph Walton, aged 77 years.

Sho bore her sufferings, which were severe, with great 
fortitude, looking longingly forward ton happy retiuhm with 
loved ones gone before. Her freed spirit with another is 
blended. Mus, A. IL F, Rurekts.

- ^Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
yratuitowty. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable in ad
vance. A Une of agate type averages ten words. Poetry 
inadmissible in this department.]

NplrItiial and liberal Convention.
Tho Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Llb- 

orallsts will hold its Annual Convention at Fenton Hall, 
Flint, Gemnce Co., Mich., commencing on Wednesday, 
Marcii 23d, 1881, at 2 o’clock r. m., and continuing over 
Sunday.

All speakers in the State and adjoining States are Invited 
to bo present. Also all mediums and all interested In the 
Spiritual and Liberal cause are Invited.

Arrangements will lie made for the accommodation ami 
entertainment of all who attend at reasonable rates. Fur
ther notice will be given hi due time.

L. S. Bfihhck. President.
Box "B," Kalamazoo.

Miss J. IL Lane. Secretary..
312 Woodward Avenue, Detroit,. Mich.

Northern WlwonHlii Spiritual foil Terence.
Junies Kay Applebec, ot Chicago, will bo the pl'hielpil 

speaker at our Quarterly Meeting Marell 11th, 12111 anil mill, 
1SS1, hi Omro, Wis.

Wc would Invite alt loversot TitUTIt to be present.anil par
ticipate. Buy round-trip tickets for the meeting. The bust 
vocal and Instrumental music lias been secured. Let all be
present tlio first day of the meeting. Pleas© notify the Sec
retary of your Intention of Attending. Us::n!eour*er.!e“*~ 
all. Prof. W. M. Lockwood, President,

Bn. J, C. Phillips, Secretary, 
Omro, Feb. 18*ft, 1881.

Anther of' ^liible Mart'll Wnrkirx." "Katty. <f Spirit, '' 
"Misun rism, Spirit mi I is in. Witch cruft and Mira- 

ete," "Ayassi: and Spiritualism," dr.

While pr/Mlui'Ing this work of •1*2 pages, its author obvi
ously read the darker pages of New England's varlirr his
tory In the light of Modern Spiritualism. and found that 
In origin Wlleheraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are the same: ami lotmd also that. Intervening 
Witchcraft historians, lackingorshnUhigmi to-day's lighl, 
lull unnoticed, or Hloglcally used, a vast amount of Impor-

linings I hey were deserlbhig.
Mr. I'lilimm, well known by uni readers, (ami. as staled 

In the bunk, a native cl tlie parish lii wbleb Salem Wln li- 
iTalt ha<l lln origin, and deseeuded frum ai-tura then ami 
Ibero.) In this Interesting and Inslniellvo work linsilmm 
anil'll In illsiiersu the dark elimiBwhleh have long bung 
over oui'fui'i'liilhers, and not a III tie Bun exhibits egregious 
shoi'leomliigsaiid mlsleadlngs hy the historians. Ilute.hln- 
som Upham and others who billow Ihelr lead.

The work Is worthy of general |Hii'iisai.

CONTENTS.
I’linFArn, Beferenees, Explanatory Nete-Deflnltlous. 
Mathi:ii anii Cai.r.r.
I'OTTOX MATIIIlK.
Biiiieiit i ai.i:1'.
TlllIMAKlh n HIXSON.
I'. W. Ul'IIAM.
Maihiahut.Iiixt.s. Winthrop's Aci'inint of Imr. ete.
A xx III inn xs. Kiui'ldiison's Av.-oimt of Ann, etc.
AnnCih.i:. Hutchinson's Aeeniiiit eie.
Elizaiiktii Knait. A Case Ilf Spiritualism, ete. 
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations, ole.. 
Goohwix-Family, llutchliisiiii's A.....not. vie.
Salem Witchi-uaet. Occurred at Danvers, ete, 
Titciia. Examination of her, etc. _
SAitAHGdiHi. Her Examination, etc.
Dolii As Goon, Bites with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
Sakah OshihiN. Was seen spvi'l rally, etc.
Mautiia Couey. Hur Character, etc;
GilesCoiiey. Ills Heroism, etc.
HeiiecOa Nfiisi:. Was seen asau Apparition, etc.
Mauv Hasty. Her Examination, etc.
St.sAXXA Maiitix, Her Examination, etc.
Mautiia Cabiiihii, Examination, etc.
Geokge Bi:iiholt;ns. Ills Susceptibilities and Charac

ter. ete.
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have 

been Enactors of Witchcraft.
The Confessohs.
The Aculsisii Ghils. Ann I'uinam's Confession.
The I’liusEcfToiis.
WlTUllCllAFT'S AUTHOR.
The Motive.
Local ash I’khkonal.
Methods of 1’iiovhh:sch.

('IIRISTEXDOM'S WITCHCRAFT DEVIL.
Limitations or ins Powers.
Covenant with him.
HlS DEFENCE.
Demonology and Necromancy.
Bim.irAi, Witch anii Witchi-haft.
ctiihsteniiom's Witch ano Witchcraft.
Sviiut, Sofi, ano Mental Poweiis.
Two Sets of .Mental Powehs-Auassiz.
MANVEL ANU Sl'llllTUALLSM.
Inihan Woiisinr.
Clolb, I2ino., pp. 1S2. Price 91,30, pontage 10 

Coutu.
For sale IijTOl.IIYt II IC If. 

A Theological Romance, Most startling anil Interesting 
worker the day!

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 
every preacher should read It. Every niter and statesman, 
every teacher and reformer, and every woman In Ihe land, 
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astound
ing Incidents ami revelations for all.

Price, cloth, to cents, lustage 10 cents; paj>er, GO cents, 
postage II cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
the Gist of Spiritualism.

Viewed Scientifically, Philosophically^ Religiously, Po
litically and Socially, hi a course o( Five Lectures, deliv
ered hi Washington, by Wahken chase, author of “Life 
Line of the Lone One,” “The Fugitive^ ife,” and “Tho 
American Crisis.”

.. .....---------„ This Is the fourth edition of Mr. Chase's lectures on tho
ing. Usual courtesies to above subject. Thu work has been ontof print for several 
2eKTYeei‘, •,r??f™L months, but all desiring a copy cau now be supplied.
, Paper, 50 cents, postage free.

1 For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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hmest conditions <>f tinman Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as eoniprehenslve as Lore, ami Ils mission is m 
ble.s mankind. -Joloi /'i.rpouf.

Spirit Messages.
Few discourses which have been reported in 

the columns of the Hanner of Light have pro- 
sentcil so much trulli, with sucli copious illus
tration, anil in so nkjm’ varied aspects of 
Ihought, on |pc subject or Spiritualism, ns tlie 
one very recently spoken through the medium
ship of W. .1. Colville. There was meat for 
meditation in it from beginning toenii. The 
controlling spirit could not. but have been one 
of rare insight anil lari'll wisdom. '1’fie com
paratively trivial character of n large portion 
of spirit messages was most, happily and effectu
ally disposed of by a sullicieiit explanation. It 
is laid down as a fact, worthy of constant consid
eration in tliis matter, that all of us are less 
competent in reality to pass an opinion outlie 
practical worth of spirit messages than we 
dream of. The specialist, how ever accomplished 
or profound, cannot claim by virtue of Iiis spe
cial knowledge to be competent to estimate and 
interpret tliem. The most renowned thinkers, 
like Kant and Strauss, have, as was said, dis
carded the emotions of all religious impulses 
which tend to worship, or indeed to any recog
nition of the spiritual universe, so tliat tlieir 
followers denounce all superhuman exhibitions 
of power as impossible. They speak truly when 
they say that nothing ever transpires outside 
tlie workings of the laws: lint who is there that 
shall dare to set the bounds to those laws, or to 
be cognizant of all of them, or to know Avhat 
may be their potencies?

The horizon of human reason is a limited one. 
She cannot, beyond tlie realm of absolute de
monstration, pronounce negative assumptions 
as if they were ascertained t ruths, The spirits 
tell us that the great error of modern thinkers 
and writers is tlieir refusal to restrain them
selves within the bounds of exact knowledge. 
Beyond this, speculation and assertion arc vain. 
“The dogmatic pronunciation of the word im- 
posxlble, in connection with what lies beyond 
the revealmcnts of the physical sciences, is the 
height of seiolistic ignorance, often mistaken 
by the partially educated for true science. Sci
ence is reverent, cautious, and always ready to 
embrace truths hitherto nnperceived; while 
sciolism, whicli is simply bastard science, is 
ever ready to do the work of thp iconoclast, 
apart from that of the builder." The fact 
could not be stated more clearly. While allow, 
ing that Spiritualism basils scientific as well 
as its religious side, beyond the physical sci
ences there is a super-terrestrial science of the 
soul. Above the intellect are those liner finali
ties of the being whicli make love possible and 
permanent.

Love rules the world. Duality is the great 
law of life. Intellect and affection must always 
be united. Out of tlio heart are tho issues of 
life. Tlie great needs of the world arc affec- 
tional. The universal cry of tho bereaved hu
man heart is, “Shall I ever sec niy loved ones 
again?” Every ono wants only to know that 
the lost ones .still live. Very many spirit mes
sages lay no claim to literary excellence, yet 
they perform a glorious work, and they accom
plish their mission if one heart bo consoled and 
the burdens of one life aro lightened. People 
who are so exacting as to demand that spirit 
messages be practical, want them to tell how 
they may make money, or be helped in their 
worldly affairs; but the spiritual manifestations 
minister to man’s emotional rather than to his 
physical necessities/ Wc can seo for ourselves 
the need of healthy and elevated recreations to 
give tone and strength to the strictly utilitarian 
performances. “ That which reaches the finer 
part of human nature, invariably reiicts upon 
the outward life." Melancholy is tho cause of 
many of our complaints; w e neglect to make 
provision for the higher and more powerful side 
of our nature ; we force the cultivation of the 
reasoning powers, but starve tbe spiritual part 
to death.

All the scientific knowledge and research in the 
world will not do for a broken-hearted sufferer, 
nor give one tho power to do his work in the 
world, which he will get from-tlie simple words of 
comfort from the lips of some entranced medium. 
No matter how poor-the language, even though 
the sentences be imperfectly constructed and 
ungrammatical: the heart cares nothing for 
this,.but only seeks to know if the departed one 
is still alive and near. The method and means 
are little thought of, so the desired result be 
but attained. And it is wlth'bur spirit friends 
as it is with us: they are continually desirous 
to hold communion with’ us. We of earth may 
think they are far away and forgetful of our 
need of assistance and sympathy, while they

arc, in reality, very near, seeking to impress 
their presence upon us, nnd trying to assist us 
in all ways anil at all times. Tliey would make 
themselves known to us directly if it were pos
sible to penetrate tlie barriers of our physical 
senses'; but not being able in all cases Iodo 
this, they avail themselves eagerly of special 
mediums for t he purpose; not thereby implying 
that they are drawn to those others rather than 
to ourselves, but. that they arc in such cases 
better able to use other organizations than our 
own.

These other persons arc more susceptible to 
the spirit-influences than wo arc ourselves; they 
come much more readily witliin the range of 
psychological .influence. It is often tho case, to 
give an illustration, that a mesnierizer cannot 
influence the members of his own family at all, 
when strangers come readily within the circle 
of his peculiar power, it is a case of tempera
ment rather than of affection. The power of 
control is not always given by tlie mere exist
ence of love or sympathy. The latter of course 
has its influence, but it is not necessarily a con
trolling one. In point of fact, it is because of our 
very anxiety to hear from those wc love that wc 
are unablo to, the subtle forces which produce 
manifestations being too greatly. disturbed. 
The medium offers no such disturbance to the 
controlling forces, and is therefore able to give 
off tlie requisite magnetism for the control by 
the spirits nr the production of the phenomena. 
All spirits, moreover, do not know how to con
trol mediums, and hence arc compelled to em
ploy the servicesof otherspirits to do so. Often
times it is a question with them whether they 
will manifest feebly or not at all. Spiritualists 
and inquirers frequently expect messages that 
shall be cast in the mold of tlieir own concep
tions, and be what they think they ought to be; 
and it is not inthe least surprising tliat they are 
disappointed, and it is best that they should be.

'1'he communications from the spirits arc hap
pily adapted to all classes of minds and all 
needs of them. What satisfies one may repel, 
or nt least dissatisfy another. Many do not ap
preciate the messages regularly given through 
the columns of the Hanner: yet it is a wcll-es- 
tablishcd fact that they have done an incalcu
lable amount of good by comforting numberless 
human hearts nnd gratifying the wants of tlie 
spirits themselves, This lattcrconsidcration is 
not attended to asit deserves to lie. Spirit-coni- 
muuieatiiHi has been established for the good 
of tho spirits as much ns for that of mortals. 
There wns n twofold purpose in it : one part 
wns to shed a much needed lighten man's pnth- 
way on earth, and the ullicr wns to elevnte 
those earth-bound spirits who occupy the at
mosphere of the same earth which we inhabit. 
Myriads of spirits have left earth under the do
minion of earthly influences ; they must be re
leased from this power before they can proper
ly recognize the new world around them, in 
whicli they are born to advance and grow in
definitely. There is a great host of disembod
ied spirits still hovering upon and near the 

’earth, tliat are dependent directly upon our as
sistance for their progression. “If,” says tlie 
inspired lecturer, “we can all realize how com
pletely dependent wc are upon our own organs 
for all that wo perceive, wc need find no difli- 
culty in understanding how very solitary and 
sad many of our disembodied brethren may be, 
wlio, by reason of tlieir. failure to develop their 
spiritual scuses when on earth, are now hover
ing in its atmosphere and looking to you for 
light and guidance.”

It is for this very reason that ghost stories, 
and others related to them, arc absolutely true; 
the same is to be said of haunted houses; inter
rogation lias generally disclosed tlie fact that a 
fettered spirit cannot enjoy the light of his new 
life until he has manifested and confessed his 
error, or at least gained strength from those 
who still inhabit material organizations. They 
were once mortal themselves, and therefore 
know how lo manipulate a physical organism; 
but. having put off the development of their 
spiritual body in order to secure material grati
fication, they cannot at once realize the pres
ence of spiritual beings in their new sphere, by 
whose assistance they arc kindly conducted to 
those persons and places on earth through whom 
and where they can get the help which they can 
obtain in no other way. Spirits often beg for a 
choice to communicate, and gratefully improve 
every opportunity offered them. Even if they 
are not yet eager to advance, there are higher 
ones to whom they arc dear, and who lead them 
to those places on earth where arc found the 
elements that will assist them to ascend. Hence 
we arc to receive messages from dark spirits as 
gratefully as from bright ones; if wo heard only 
from tho celestials, wc should get no such in
sight as wc now do into those lower spheres 
where undeveloped mortals have passed from 
earth-life surrounded by their vices.

The^c messages likewise overthrow tho old 
dogmas of Theology, such as tliat all who pro
fess belief in Jesus arc prepared to enjoy the 
most blissful state of being immediately on leav
ing their earthly bodies. Spiritualism, by its 
communications to man from the invisible world, 
shows us that our future surroundings are such 
as we make them by our liveson earth. If devils 
as well as angels exist in that world, we should 
be so informed, because it is plainly for our own 
good that the whole truth bo laid before us as 
it is.

It is especially needful that wc know that we 
can help unhappy spirits to rise, and that our 
own fut ure will bo an unhappy one if we do not 
live while here according to our convictions of 
right. This very variety of development in com
municating spirits goes to establish the great 
value of Spiritualism as an educational force 
among, us while here. We arc shown what tho 
condition of spirit-life is, and especially that all 
the departed are not paragons of virtue. We aro 
taught that as a man sows so lie shall reap; that 
wc cannot count on holiness and happiness ex
cept as we fulfill our duty in the sphere we arc 
now in.

In reference to the character of tlie communi
cations, it is in largo part to be considered in 
connection with tho methods of spirit control 
and with .the question of how far tho inspiring 
spirit is limited by tho instrument it works 
through. No communication can transcend 
the normal possibilities of Ihe medium, though 
it often exceeds the limit of the medium’s actu
al attainments. Mediums may be compared to 
musical instruments, all not possessing the 
same capacity or range of power. The player 
cannotgo further than tho compass of the in
strument will permit. Few who pass from earth 
have any knowledge of psychology or magnet
ism ; and hence they find it necessary to experi
ment a long while before they can transmit 
tlieir thoughts through another brain as readily 
as they did through tlieir own.

From all this we are enabled to see the neces
sity of cultivating our emotional as well as our 
intellectual nature. Spirit messages arc mostly 
intended at present. to assuago the sorrows of

those who mourn, and to substitute a living 
faith for a blind and aimless hope. Also, to un
derstand that in the next life spirits are just 
what they were in the body, oftentimes requir
ing the help of mortals to enable them to rise 
and advance. Both mortals and spirits arc to 
bo benefited by these messages. We arc to do 
good, as well as receive it. The other half of 
spirit-life is exposed to view, showing that it is 
not all bliss and holiness, but many find an abid
ing place there who went out of their earthly 
bodies in sin. These return to preach sermons of 
warning to those on earth who are addicted to 
similar vices, and who are thus able to see that 
in the future world thej’ do not at once escape 
from the penalties of sin in this. Thus wo arc 
to accept these spirit messages as but primary 
lessons in our spiritual growth and education, 
looking always to the practical and interior 
worth of the communications rather than to tho 
form in whicli they may be cast, or tlieir rhetor
ical and grammatical value.

■ 1 — ■ ^♦>‘ .....................—— -

William Eglinton in America.
Our renders will have noticed that frequent 

mention has been made in these columns, of 
late, by correspondents, regarding an intended 
tour to this country for a brief period on the 
part of the justly celebrated English medium 
above named. Mr. Eglinton arrived March 1st 
in New York, from London, per steamer. Elysia, 
after a somewhat tempestuous passage of six
teen days, and nt once proceeded to Boston on 
the 2d—at which time wo were gratified at re
ceiving a call from him at our oflicc, and found 
him looking at least no worse for his extended 
voyage.

This gentleman combines in tlio range of bis 
gifts a development for both the physical anil 
materializing phases of the spiritual phenom
ena; and his stances—held in various parts of 
Great Britain and on continental Europe, also 
South Africa, etc.—have been attended by and 
received tho endorsement of Prof. Zbllnor (of 
Leipsic), Alfred R. Wallace, Prof. Crookes, anti 
various distinguished scientific lights of tlio Old 
World, as well as many of tho titled ones 
of tho various nationalities ho has visited. As 
an instance of the aid and countenance extend
ed him by this latter order of patrons wo con
dense the following facts from an article recent
ly appearing in the now English paper, Light:

While 011 the continent Mr. Eglinton wns 
privileged to hold a seance with II. H. II. tho 
Duke of Cumberland, the son of the late ex- 
King of Hanover and cousin to Iler Majesty 
the Queen of England. It is very well known, 
says tho account, that last year ho made 110 
inconsiderable tour abroad, and among other 
cities had occasion to visit Vienna, remaining 
there over three weeks as tlio guest of Baron 
Heilenbach, 0110 of the most earnest scientific, 
philosophic Spiritualists it has been bis pleas
ure to meet. Being a peer of Hungary, and in 
high favor in Court circles, ho [IT.] had no diffi
culty in introducing the subject to people of 
note, and with sucli excellent results as to make 
many important converts to the movement. 
After a few days' sojourn in tho city, tho great 
success met with—the seances being private- 
attracted tlio attention of every one. Ou April 
Bill Mr. E. was invited to the house of Count 
Zicby to meet tho Duke of Cumberland. There 
wore present, besides Iiis Highness, thePrincess 
Dictrichstein, Prince and Princess Khevenuller, 
Princes Louis, Alfred, and Heinrich Liechten
stein, Princess Hatzfcld, Countess Clam-Galins, 
Count and Countess Sehiinborn, Count Wilczek 
and Baron Heilenbach. ... On one side of 
tlio medium sat tho Duke of Cumberland, and 
on the other tho Princess Dictrichstein. Tho 
usual manifestations occurred, but one thing 
was more powerful than usual, anil that was 
the floating, and which had been most marked 
during his stay in Leipsic under Prof. Zellner's 
investigation. He rose in tho air horizontally, 
and gradually ascending, naturally began to 
pull tho hands of his neighbors. As best tliey 
could they clambered on to their chairs and 
then on to tlio table; but as lie continued to 
rise and to pull upwards, the consequence was 
the hands of the circle became disconnected, 
and he [E.] fell with much violence on to the 
back of his chair, bruising himself considera
bly. During tho general conversation after the 
stance, in the light, and while engaged with tho 
Duke, tho largo gas chandelier, about ton foot 
away, suddenly rattled and swayed to and fro 
as if struck by a heavy body, causing no little 
consternation and surprise.

A few nights after, when at a reception at 
Prince Metternich’s (Iio who was present at the 
Tuileries when the late Emperor Napoleon had 
stances with Mr. Home), Mr. Eglinton had the 
honor of being presented to Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Cumberland (sister of tho Prin
cess of Wales), who took a lively interest in 
the subject, and who was then too delicate in 
health to accept his invitation’ to attend a se
ance. During a conversation of nearly half an 
hour ho learned much from her in connection 
with certain royal personages in England and 
their belief in Spiritualism.

Introductory Sconce In RoMon.
On the evening of Monday, March 7th, Mr. 

Eglinton held the first of his sittings in this 
city, at the residence of Mrs. Andrew Bigelow, 
3 Hancock street. The company present was 
somewhat larger than generally convenes at 
his seances, and consisted of a number of guests 
invited by the hostess and by the proprietors of 
the Banner of Light—several well-known local 
mediums for various phases^ spirit-return and 
communion being of the party.

A dark stance—hold in the rear parlor of the 
mansion—introduced tbe evening's proceedings, 
the major part of the company sitting in a circle 
around a table upon which wore arranged a 
zithern, an harmonica,” a paper speaking-tube, 
etc. Those of tbe party at the table joined 
hands in a circle, as is usual at Ills stances—be
ing warned to keep this circle intact, as other
wise the manifestations would be seriously af
fected. Those not at the table were drawn up 
in the rear in a semi-circle, and joined hands 
in this manner.

The extinguishing of the light was the signal 
for the commencement of a series of phenome
na, including music from tho zithern and harmo
nica, voices through the paper trumpet, and 
words of caution or explanation from “Joey” 
and “Ernest," Mr. Eglinton’s guides.

After this portion of the programme had been 
participated in to the evident pleasure of the 
party, lights were introduced, and the people 
were arranged in the front parlor in a shape re
sembling a large Isosceles triangle, whose apex 
was located near the windows of that apart
ment, and whose base comprehended the full 
front of the folding doors of the rear parlor— 
which room was curtained off for the occasion 
as a workshop for the invisible powers. As be
fore, the doors leading out of both rooms into 
the hall were locked. Mr. Eglinton took a seat

’These Instruments hail been purchased while on tho way 
to this stance by Mr. Eglinton.

near the opening of tho curtain, and among 
the company. The light was -then lowered, 
and in a short time the medium left his seat 
and entered tho curtained space. Almost in
stantaneously a somewhat dimly-defined figure 
sprang actively into view—there being those of 
tlie party who averred tliat they saw botli the 
form and the medium at the same time and In 
the act of passing each other. .

Tho gas was at. times extinguished, during 
this part of the sitting, when the bright and 
scintillating lights, which had also been a very 
beautiful feature of the dark circle just closed, 
would make tlieir appearance, darting about 
with marked velocity. A brilliant cross, seem
ingly some four Inches in length, was also dis
played above the heads of tho sitters at inter
vals during the periods of darkness. A form 
frequently moved about through tho apart
ment, when dark, and illuminated Its face, so, 
that sundry persons among the company, whom 

1 it approached, declared themselves able to re- 
I cognize its various features. Singing was called 

for and was joined in at intervals by those pres
ent. Several shapes appeared at the opening 
in the curtain, bowed to the company and re
tired. The crowning feature of the evening 
was, however, tlio appearatiM of “Abdullah," 
the Eastern materialization, so frequently men
tioned in the columns of our English contem
poraries for some years past. This form was ap
parently above six feet in height, tall, swarthy, 
with black whiskers, and was possessed of an 
amount of flexibility—shown in the profound 
“salaams” with which he greeted the company 
—which wns really surprising.

Independent voices through the trumpet, and 
words from the medium, who was evidently en
tranced deeply throughout the light stance, 
were embraced in this part of tho sitting, as 
they had been in the dark one which preceded 
it. At the conclusion, the medium, who was 
evidently much fatigued, wns found on a sofa 
within tlio rear parlor, still partially entranced, 
but recovering, ho walked out among the com
pany, nnd the proceedings closed.

A salient and satisfactory feature of the alter
nate light and dark seance thus held in tlie front 
parlor, and just described, was that the medium 
himself, entranced, would bo frequently brought 
out of tho rear parlor and among the people, be
ing quickly followed at his exit by the appear
ance of a form at tlio opened curtain—thus de
monstrating the error and futility of any at
tempted explanation involving robing and dis
robing on his part, as an adjunct to tho mani
festations.

Tho ladies and gentlemen present seemed to 
agree that; all things considered, the seance was 
a success, and was a prophecy of remarkable 
things to be witnessed when this medium should 
become accustomed to the new surroundings in 
which he is now placed.

Mr. Eglinton will remain in Boston for the 
present, and has located at Suite 205, St. James 
Hotel, at the South End of tho city; nnd those 
having it in mind—and beyond perndventuro 
these aro many—to test for themselves the scope 
and nature of his singular powers, whicli have 
been so widely and generously endorsed wher
ever ho has traveled, arc referred to his an
nouncement in another column, ns regards 
when, how, and for what terms his sittings can 
be attended.

—^-^————~—^♦►————^^^^
Materialization in New York.

The New York Tribune of a recent date con
tains a lengthy account of a visit made by one 
of its reportorial corps to a materializing stance 
given in that city a short timo previous by Wil
liam Eddy, which, while treating the subject in 
a somewhat jocular manner, is on tlie whole 
very fair, nnd evinces n disposition on the pnrt 
of the writer to be ns honest in his remarks con
cerning it as tho circumstances of his position 
will allow. Thirteen spirit forms appeared in 
quick succession —men, women and children. 
Among them were a very old woman, whom a 
Polish doctor said wns his grandmother (and who 
addressed him in Polish); a woman of about 
sixty, recognized by n gentleman as his wife 
(spoke in German); a young woman recognized 
by tho same person; a negro woman; a little 
girl of six years, in a white dress and hood, jing
ling a string of yellow beads; a boy of about the 
same ago as the girl; a middle-aged woman, and 
several men, all differing in size, dress and fea
tures. The room was fairly lighted, nothing 
but a plain brown paper shado covering the 
lamp, and it was even asked by four of the spirits 
that the shade bo removed, which was done, arid 
they appeared in all the light the lamp was ca
pable of giving.

After the materializations, tho whole com
pany, together with the medium, satin a well- 
lighted room, in front of the curtain, through 
the opening of which hands were thrust, though 
all were positive there was no visible person be
hind it. These hands took from the sitters cards 
and scraps of paper, upon which, with a pencil 
handed them at tho samo time, they wrote mes
sages, signed their names, and then tossed them 
into tho room. Tbe styles of writing were dif
ferent, and indicated various degrees of intelli
gence, one being in a beautiful feminine hand.

In endeavoring to account for what he had 
seen and heard, the reporter seems to be driven 
to two horns of a dilemma, neither one of which 
he is inclined to lay hold of. He admits that 
not one of the forms that came out of the room 
in which the medium was seated was tbe me
dium, and as some one might suggest the possi
bility of there, being a secret opening in the 
wall, affording ingress from an adjoining house, 
remarks: “The profits of the stance would not 
warrant the expense of hiring two buildings on 
Eighth Avenue and employing thirteen persons 
to perkonate spirits.” He then alludes to Dr. 
Hammond’s hypnotizing theory by whicli he 
professes to be able to make a person see any
thing he chooses. But as Dr. H. .was not there, 
and as the reporter did not feel “hypnotized,” 
but, as lie says, “was wide awake; joined in 
singing Sunday School hymns, talked with the 
ghosts and was vastly entertained,” he does not 
accept that view; and, not being disposed to ac
cept or deny tho truth of the only theory that 
will reasonably explain what he beheld, closes 
by saying “it was a queer performance.”

^=* Alfred Weldon writes: “Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter spoke to crowded houses at Cartier’s 
Hall, 23 East 14th street, New York City, morn
ing and evening, several in tho evening being 
obliged to stand during the whole of the exer
cises. The audience seemed highly delighted 
with Mr. Baxter as a lecturer, singer and me
dium. We regret we can only have him two 
more Sundays, March 13th and 20th.

ES5* Our Western friends should bear in 
mind that the Michigan State Association of 
Spiritualists holds its annual Convention from 
the 23d Inst, to the 28th, inclusive. For full par
ticulars see advertisement in another column?'

Ef Magazine notices—next week.

Medical Notes.
Tlie Conat not Clear In Connecticut.

Two allopathic physicians, ono homeopathic, and 
one eclectic aro serving amicably together ns a com
mittee appointed bv tho Connecticut Legislature to 
draft a medical practice act.—A’ew York Sun.

The one only profession or class of men who 
claim exclusive privileges in this country arc 
again clamoring for a monopoly law in Connecti
cut. We stated last week that the indications 
were good that theywould fail in getting the 
Legislative car, but perhaps our correspondents 
from that State were too hopeful.

Is not this truly the era of monopoly ? Rail
roads and corporations of all kinds are fasten
ing their invisible bonds upon the people. But 
of all corporations the most grasping and merci
less are the medical colleges, as tliey are the 
•most audacious in interfering with tho liberty 
of private action.

Is there a railroad corporation in tbe country 
that would have the audacity to ask for a law 
requiring all travelers between two specified 
cities to travel over a certain railroad, and im
posing a penalty on all travel or traffic over 
competing lines?

This is precisely what the medical corpora
tions ask—that everybody should be compelled 
to pass through their toll-gate over their pri
vate road and pay their enormous charges. 
Travelers seeing tho disastrous wrecks and loss 
of life on their road, and seeing tho tedious as 
well as dangerous character of tho journey, 
hesitate and look around for safer, quicker and 
cheaper transportation.

The man who has paid ten dollars for fifteen 
minutes’ advice, and found the advice utterly 
worthless, or has paid from one hundred to five 
hundred dollars for an hour’s surgical service 
that has done more harm than good, or for an 
operation that ought not to havo been perform
ed at all, naturally asks if there is not some
thing in the nineteenth century bettor than 
this scientific quackery. But when he asks ho 
is told, in some States of this great but some
what benighted republic, that such questions 
are improper, and that his representatives in 
the Legislature have ordered him to employ a 
certain class of physicians, whether competent 
or not.

It is a very plain question for freemen to set
tle—whether they can choose their own priest 
and their own physician as freely ns they do 
their carpenter and tailor, or whether they shall 
receive orders in this important matter from a 
legislative despotism.

The priest has lost his hold on the government, 
and the allopathic doctor is losing his, but he is 
the most persevering of all the bloodsuckers that 
bang on to the body politic. Tho attempt is 
now in progress in Connecticut to fasten the 
medical yoke upon the freemen of that State. 
Let every Liberal rouse himself and write to 
his Representative in earnest remonstrance, and 
let petitions against all such laws be sent iu be
fore it is too late.

It is probable that the effort will be made to 
confine all practice to tbe graduates of medical 
colleges, under the impudent pretence of pro
tecting tho people from imposition. But many 
have found, by sad experience, tSiat the gradu
ates are often far less competent to overcome 
disease than the natural healer and clairvoy
ant. Such laws aro never asked for by tho peo
ple, but only by those who haven direct pecu
niary interest, and who wish to extort by law 
what they cannot obtain by merit, in fair com
petition.

IVlNCOIIMhl.

We copy tho following./11st arraignment of an 
unjust proposition from the Fox Lake (Wis.) 
Representative, a paper which has an opinion of 
its own, and does not scruple to express it when
ever occasion demands:

“A bill has been introduced in the Legisla
ture at Madison, requiring itinerant physicians 
from other States to pay a license fee of $500 
per annum for practicing in this State. Carry
ing out this brilliant and liberal policy, and tax
ing every preacher, teacher, lawyer or lecturer 
from other States who strayed into Wisconsin 
$500 per annum, might create a big public’reve
nue, but it is doubtful if many professional gen
tlemen would visit us under such conditions.

In this State, as in many others, there are at 
every session of tho Legislature efforts made to 
secure class legislation in favor of the medical 
profession, and these efforts, under various dis
guises, are made with a persistence that would 
warrant tbe assumption that the profession was 
largely made up of mendicants and imbeciles 
who could not live without the special protec
tion of law. Manifestly such is not the case, 

■ and these attempts are a disgrace and injury to 
the profession. Such legislation, if secured, 
would prove a dead letter. The fact is, and it 
might as well be understood first ns last, that 
the people have the right to and will patronize 
such physicians, lawyers, preachers, merchants 
or mechanics as they think proper, whether 
‘ regular ’ and diplomated, or otherwise.”

Addiilonal from ICkiimin.
Wo printed in a previous issue the statement 

of a Paola correspondent that the M. D.s’ pro
tective law of this State had been declared un
constitutional. Wc now append the following 
particulars, from the Garnett (Kan.) Journal:

" Chief-Justicb Horton, at Topeka, on Thurs
day of last week, in a case of quo warranto, on 
tho medical law, passed by tho Legislature two 
years ago, which took any amount of V’s out of 
physicians in this State for license to practice, 
decided that the law was unconstitutional on 
the ground that it attempted to confer corpo
rate authority by special legislation. This lets 
the bottom out of that act."

“Trial of Spiritualism and its Ene
mies.”

Under the above heading Prof. S. B. Brittan 
contributes to the-Saratoga Eagle of the 26th 
ult. an able and exhaustive article, occupying 
nearly eight columns, in review of and reply to 
an elaborate paper given in the same journal a 
few weeks previous from Rev. Bostwick Haw
ley, D. D., bearing the somewhat ambiguous 
title of “Oscillations of Human Opinion,” 
which, in Prof.. Brittan’s opinion, rather con
ceals than exhibits the general drift of thought 
and the real purpose of the writer, namely, to 
discredit the claims of Spiritualism. Tho editor 
of the Eagle, alluding to Prof. Brittan’s contri
bution, and partly in apology for the large 
amount of space it occupies, says: “Tbe abili
ty, vigor and interest of the production justify 
the prominence we have accorded it,” and "we 
commend it to the painstaking perusal and 
thoughtful deliberation of every intelligent 
reader, x

The value of an article like this in the col
umns of a paper in whicli the subject upon 
which it treats is seldom discussed, cannot be 
too highly estimated. Before the establishment 
of The Secular Press Bureau, under the 
able management of Prof. S. B. Brittan, Spirit
ualism was subject to attacks of itsenemies from 
which it suffered immeasurably, as no return 
was given to those attacks in the columns where 
they originally appeared, and no exposure made 
(in the same quarter, as is now done) of the 
weaknesses and fallacies of those who, through 
ignorance of the facts, bigotry, selfishness, 
pride of opinion or the restraints of position, 
sought to convince mankind that truth was 
falsehood and the renl foundation of the reli
gious belief^ of all ages and all people was "the 
dream of an unripe fancy." .

ES^Mrs. Katy B. Robinson, of Philadelphia,' 
will give private sittings for a few days only at 
"Hotel Dudley," Suite E, 231 Dudley street, 
Boston Highlands.

83=” Oar readers will notice on fifth page that 
R, H. Curran & Co., publishers of Joseph John’s 
works of art, desire two thousand saleswomen.
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MARCH 12, 1881.

Tlie Anniversary at Music Hall.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

As tbo time is rapidly drawing near for tlie 
carrying out of tlie announced commemorative 
exercises in honor Of the Thirty-Third Anni
versary of tho advent of Modern Spiritualism, I 
wish to call tho attention of your patrons to 
tlio following additional particulars:

Your readers have already been advised as to 
the engagement of Mrs. Blchmond, Mr. Baxter, 

^Mr. Colville and Mr. Fletcher; in addition to 
tlio above, I wish to say that invitations havo 
been extended to and have been accepted by 
tlie following ladies and gentlemen, who will bo 
present and join in the exercises of the day: 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. 
Juliette Yeaw, Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood, Hat
tie E. Wilson,' Clara A. Field, Capt. H. II. Brown, 
George A. Fuller, Dr. W. L. Jack, H. 0. Lull, 
H. B. Storer, Dr. Joseph Beals (President Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association), W. D. 
Crockett, (President Onset Bay).

Wo think tliis array of talent, in addition to 
what has already been mentioned, ought to fur
nish sufficient attraction to fill Music Hall to 
overflowing. And we feel sure that it will, for 
tho sale of tickets has so. far gone beyond all 
expectations of tlie members of tho committee 
tliat thoy feel much gratified.

Those wlio have not already procured tickets, 
are requested to do so vyithout delay.

Your readers will please bear in mind tliat 
the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, under whose 
auspices tliis celebration is held, holds free 
meetings in this city; its managers are also 
working arduously for tho welfare of the chil
dren; thoir only means of support is voluntary 
aid, consequently they feel that they aro justly 
entitled to a share of the public patronage. And 
yet thoy would not be understood as desiring 
to detract from tho claims of any other society 
whose members may feel to celebrate tho day, 
for it is a day which ought to be recognized by 
each and every ono.

Delegates aro to be present from associations 
many miles from Boston, who havo secured 
their seats.

At tlio Banner of Light Office can ho found 
reserved seat tickets, or, if,persons prefer, sin
gle admission tickets; tliey will also find a sub
scription list, where those who feel disposed 
can subscribe toward procuring a ticket for 
some ono who may wish to listen to tlie words 
of cheer and yet not havo tho means of pur
chasing a seat.

Tlie Lycoum will of its own accord and voli
tion dispose of a libojuilmunlicr of scats in this 
way, and wo would cordially invito others to 
do likewise.

Tlie entire prograpime is being placed in 
proper form, and trill bo ready for publication 
next week. J. B. Hatch,

Chairman Committee for Shawmut Lyceum. 
Boston, Mass., March 10th, 1881.

■■ i’--i4^ Li. imarfii

The Thirty-Third Anniversary.
Elsewhere will be found oflicial notices of ex

ercises to bo held in various parts of the coun
try in honor of the Anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, March 31st. In addi
tion to those there noted wo present tlio sub
joined announcements:

Tlie Spiritualists of Providence, R. I,, will 
celebrate the coming Anniversary at Sloeuni 
Light Guard Armory, 324 Broad street—a lec
ture by Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, of Boston, 
Mass., singing, dancing and a supper, making 
up tlie order of exercises.

The Spiritualists of Battle Creek, Mich., and 
vicinity celebrate tho Thirty-Third Anniversa
ry of Modern Spiritualism. Dr. Peebles deliv
ers tho address.

Tlie First Society of Spiritualists of St. 
Louis, Mo., has determined to celebrate, on 
March 31st, tho Thirty-Third Anniversary of 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism. Tlio exer
cises will embrace a conference, a sociable for 
dancing, etc.—details to be settled by tho Com
mittee of Arrangements.

J®5” The Senate Ponca Committee at Wash
ington a short time since examined Gen. Miles 
in relation to tho work and conclusions of tlie 
Commission of which ho was a member. Gen. 
Miles unhesitatingly declared that to compel 
tho Poncas iii the Indian Territory to select 
their permanent homes then, without.having a 
free opportunity for tho exercise of a choice be
tween that location and tlieir former one in Da
kota, would'be an injustice. It was developed 
in tlie course of Gen. Miles’s examination, tliat 
the Secretary of the Interior addressed a letter 
to one of tho Commissioners, before they left 
Washington, which was read to tho Commission 
when-tliey reached the Indian Territory, in 
which letter the Secretary suggested what 
course the Commission^ught to pursue in tlie 
prosecution of tlieir inquiry, anil suggested 
among other things that tlio Commission should 
interest itself to secure additional signatures of 
Indians to the agreement which lie had recently 
concluded with tlie chiefs at Washington. This 
letter Gen. Miles said was addressed to Mr. 
Stickney of the Commission, by whom it was 
read to tho others. It does not appear in tho 
papers accompanying the report of tho Commis
sioners, because it was not opoi^tMwidresseil to 
the Commission, although apparently prepared 
with a view of influencing their action. Tliis 
new evidence goes to show most conclusively 
that Secretary.Schurz is culpable, although he 
has endeavored to make it appear to the public 
Unit ho was acting conscientiously in regard to 
tlio Ponca affair.

Dr. KubbitVN Health Manual.
Dr. M. L. Holbrook, editor of the Herald of 

Health, New York, lias sent Dr. Babbitt tlie fol
lowing kind letter:

“Friend BAnnrrr: Your new edition of tbo 
‘ Health Manual ’ is an iinpioveiuent on tlio old 
ono, which was also excellent—excellent be
cause it favors thorough natural remedies in
stead of unnatural ones. Medicine now is not 
a science, but empirical. Wo guess, we experi
ment, wo try all sorts of things, and of course 
often lilt right; and when wo don't, nature 
often cures and doctors take (lie credit. There 
is in Germany a class of physicians called 
‘Natur Artz’ (natural physicians), and tliey 
simply uso nature’s remedies—air, exercise, 
light, food, clothing, sleep, and they seem to be 
prophet/ of a golden era in the future. You are 
also another of these prophets, bold mid cour- 
agearus enough to say your say, mid may the an
gels stand by mid protect you and help you in 
tlie right way. I believe the day is coming 
when there will be a natural system of treating 
the sick. It lias not come yet except to a few, 
and to these few only in a slight degree. When 
tliat day comes, good-by poisons and all those 
wicked kinds of quackery which now find sway 
both in and out of the regular medical profes
sion."

ISr’We have received from Denver, Col., a 
correspondential favor enclosing two marriage 
notices. Wo will gladly print these announce
ments if thesender'will forward us his full name 
ami address as vouchers for tlie reliability of the 
information sought to be convoyed.

—   ... ———^♦►---—— -------
ESt* Lottie Fowler, the celebrated clairvoyant 

and test medium, whoso nnnio and gifts aro 
familiar to'tliousands both in Europe and Amer
ica, is at jirescnt located for a brief season at 
the Crocker House, New London. On leaving 
Hint place, she is to go to Now Haven, Ct.

------- ------------1—... _' _^^^.__„------ ---------------------

Bar* A. F. Ackerly, materializing, musical and 
physical medium, is now located at 4!) Debe- 
voiso place, Brooklyn, N. Y. Iio announces 
that ho will make arrangements with Brooklyn 
parlies for stances at most reasonable terms.

God’N 1'oor Fluid.
P.tcelred slime our lust avhnmvlc'lgment:

From .1. F. Hnwlniiil, New York City, no rents ; J. E. 
Gridley, St. l'aul, Mion., 25 cents; Friend, $2,GO; A 
Friend, Holyoke, .Mass., 81,00; Mrs. Clarissa Downer, 
Mindoro, \Vls., 81,75; Jolin Wilcox, Windsor Locks, 
Conn., «G,75; A. F.iinswmlli, .M. I)., East Saginaw, 
Mich., 75 cents ; It. S. .M., Boston, Mass., $2.50; C. V. 
S., rlilladelpbla, J’cnn.. 810.00; Joseph Canldwell, 
Southlngtoq, Cl., 81.00; .(bin Arms, Attica, Ind., $1.00; 
11. Blue, Truimiusbiirg, N. Y,,.to cents; Frlend.Ne- 
waukuin, W. T., SL'-’J;

Thanks, friends; your generous donations lo this 
fund have been the means uf helping many destitute 
and suffering ones.

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription price uf the Hanner of LhjMAs, 

S3,no per year, or 81.75 per six inunlhs, sent to aliy 
foreign country embraced in the I’nlccrsal Postal 
Union.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference 
Medings

At Everett Hall. 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o'clock.

Aller those speakers who have been Invited to attend 
tho Conference ami take part hi the exercises have 
spoken, any person in the audience Is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under thu ten-minute rule.

J. Davip, Chairman.

Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Sunday services every Sunday, at tou. a. m. aud 7% 

p. M. Sneakers engaged: Marell, Mrs. It. Shepard: 
Lillie; April, J. Frank Baxter.
'" Fraternity Social " every Wednesday evening, 

Friday, .March 11 th," Evolution," D. M. Cole.
Friday, .March 18th, W. C. Bowen.
Friday, March 2,Mh, a Musical and Dramatic Enter

tainment.
Thursday, March 31st, Anniversary Exercises, cele

bration of 33d Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. 
Dr. Eugene Crowell gives opening address.

S. 11. Nichols, Pres.

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity

Meets at Latham's Hall, Ninth street, near Grand, 
every Sunday, at "(i f. ji. • IL M. Ctn.E, Pres.

Gone Home. •
We learn from the San Francisco Daily Even

ing Bulletin tliat our old and esteemed personal 
friend, Mb. Micat. Tubbs, for many years a 
resident of tliis city, passed to spirit-life at Oak
land, Feb. 18th, 1881, at tho ripo'ngo of seventy- 
eight years, six months and twenty days. Mr. 
Tubbs was ono of the oldest and most devoted 
of tlie Boston Spiritualists, with whom we be
came acquainted over twenty five years ago. 
He was tlie person who introduced us to Mrs. 
J. II. Conant, recommending her as a reliable 
medium. Mr. Tubbs was for years tho landlord 
of the National House, in Haymarket Square. 
He then went to San Francisco and became 
landlord of the Lick House, and subsequently 
took charge of the public house in Oakland, 
known as Tubbs’s Hotel, which was erected by 
his enterprising son, Hiram. Now tliat Bro. 
Tubbs has joined liis excellent wife in tlio land 
of souls, full of a knowledge of the Hereafter, 
which ho had accumulated throjigh the blessed 
mediumship of Mrs. Conant, it is onr earnest 
desire tliat ho return, giving earth’s people re
newed evidence of tlio grand truths of spirit in
tercourse.

SS®" President Garfield's Cabinet, is composed 
of the following named gentlemen: James G. 
Blaine, of Maine, Secretary of State ; William 
Windom, of Minnesota, Secretary of tlie Treas
ury ; Samuel J. Kirkwood, of Iowa, Secretary 
of tlie Interior ; Itobert T. Lincoln, of Illinois, 
Secretary of War; William II. Hunt, of Louisi
ana, Secretary of the Navy; Thomas L. Janies, 
of New Yoik, Postmaster-General; WaynoMac- 
Veagh, of Pennsylvania, Attorney-General. 
They were all confirmed by the Senate without 
the usual reference to a committee. Tlie new 
Secretary of tho Interior is represented as a 
man of high personal integrity, and will not 
tolerate rascality if lie knows it. It is pleasant 
to know tliat Mr. Kirkwood does n’t belong to 
tho‘‘Indian Ring.”

---------------------------------^^^^.---------- :------------------------

®“ Tlio attention of our readers is called to 
a review of tlio “ History of the Christian Reli
gion to tlie Year 200,” on the second page of this 
number of the Banner of Light, in which some 
interesting incidents iu tlie life of that most 
remarkable historical personage, Apollonius 
Tyaneus, are narrated. It is recorded thatln 
his presence^ materialization and de-materiali
zation took place; bronze statues were appar
ently imbued with life and performed the labor 
of servants; the dead were restored to life, and 
other equally wonderful events occurred. Prob
ably no man lias lived upon tlie earth whose 
history possesses so peculiar an interest to Spir
itualists.

VRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
The Burlington paper has a llaui.r.yctm good poe

try, and so it steals Lizzie Deien's poems and prints 
tliem as original. _ __

The modern newspaper journalist lias been taught 
to take bi everything at a glance, while his eyes are 
apparently half closed and he sees nothing. ITofanl- 
tyls his besetting sin, but this he most often practices 
when one of hls'fellows gets ahead of him in report
ing. Hu knows chiaroscuro from nmrbldczzns, but 
Ills greatest falling Is being too often diaphanous.

The puritanic Hally Advertiser is imbued with Ihe 
spirit of the age and becoming gradually more liberal. 
It now says that " variety is not only the spice ot life, 
but also the law of true vitality.”

Tlierc 'a a sect of queer religionists In London which 
believes Hint tlie Judgment Is long past, and Umi we of 
this world are now living iu—well, that place Hub In
gersoll has doubts about. I'eihaps these people are 
not so very far astray.—//ostmi Hern lit.

Notwithstanding the severe amilhennillzlng which 
lie recently received from the Judicial bench In 1'lela- 
ware, Itobert Ingersoll lias not a word to say against 
tliat Commonwealth. He merely wishes to remark 
that “a Slate that culls ticoiitij'iiiartsof peaches a 
bushel ought to tall: about somethin'./ else than blas
phemy.” _

A despatch from Koine, Marell (Uli, says that tlio loss 
of life by tile earthquake on the Island of Casamaeclo- 
la Is appalling. Ono hundred and Iwo bodies have 
been round, and many others were under tlio ruins ot 
tho 300 buildings that were destroyed. Later Informa- 
tlon says that 110 corpses havo been recovered and i;7 
wounded persons have been sent to the hospitals.

7he Hanner of Light, u paper which Is an honest, 
able and fair advocate of Modern .Spiritualism. Every 
one wlio desires knowledge of the wonderful psycho
logic phenomena occurring dally hi our midst should 
read the paper. It Is published by Colby & Rich, Bos
ton. An advertisement will bo found In another cot- 
Ullin.—Housa anil /Ionic, A'cm Tort City,

The ancient Nile Is troubled by the steamers of tlie 
ubiquitous Cook, and from Khartoum to Cairo Hash 
the telegrams, which the 1'gyplliins say are borne 
along the wires by the spirits of wicked Mussulmans, 
who after death are doomed for tlielr sins to carry tlie 
milioly messages of the Giaour.

Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,233 Western 
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for names of ladies tliat 
have been restored to perfect health by the use 
of her Vegetable Compound. It is a positive 
cure for tlie most st ubborn cases of female weak
ness.

Obstructions of the kidneys and attendant or
gans will prove fatal if not removed by Hop 
Bitters. ._________ _

Henry Slade’s movements.
A lettek from J. Simmons, Esq., under dattf 

of March 1st, informs us tliat on the 28th ult. 
Mr. Slade Jeff New York for Washington, where 
he was to remain ono week, and perhaps longer. 
On the 18th of March Mr. Slade purposes com
ing to Boston, whore ho will locate at tho Adams 
House for a period embracing tlie early part of 
April. The opportunity is, therefore, about to 
be afforded the Spiritualists and investigators 
iH Boston and vicinity to witness tlio wonder
fully convincing phenomena occurring in pres
ence of tliis world-renowned medium; and no 
doubt exists in our mind that that opportunity 

/ will be heartily and fully improved—as it should 
be. ________ » *_________

gar’We received, recently, a call at this office 
from a lady who stated that she. was herself a 
relative by dosce&t of Mrs. Thankful Alex
ander, whoso remarkable experience regarding 
the return to her from spirit-life of her husband, 
John Alexander, was treated of in tlie article 
reprinted some weeks ago in our columns from 
an ancient pamphlet (dated in 1812,) the use of 
which relic was granted us by a veteran Spirit
ualist of Boston, who has treasured it for years. 
Tho lady informed us that she was descended 
from the brother of John (who returned in spirit); 
that tho story of his return had always been 
known, and implicitly rolled on as true in the 
family, and that she had been familiar with its 
details from her earliest youth; that her own 
mother was a child six years old when the oc
currence took place; that Mrs. Thankful Alex
ander was knffwn throughout the community 
iu which she lived when in the form as a woman 
of sterling integrity, and one gifted with a se
verely practical and analytical mind —thus 
causing all among her neighbors who heard her 
relate her remarkable adventure to at once 
give in their adhesion to her report. Our inform
ant further stated that John Alexander was 
in life possessed of a line of gifts much akin to 
modern mediumship, and these gifts had con
tinually cropped out at intervals among the 
children on his side of the family, but not among 
those of his brother, from whom she (our in
formant) was descended—as above stated.

gar1 On the ground that “ an open confession 
is good for tho soul,” the following paragraph 
is extremely pertinent, as giving an insight into 

« the real position now occupied in secret by 
X many of the so-called “Partialist” clergy—Or

thodox, Baptist, Methodist, etc.—as well as Epis
copalian:
“The Rev. Dr. A. A. Miner, of Boston, in 

speaking of the Rev. E. St. John Chambre, who 
has recently become an Episcopalian, makes 
this queer statement: * Ho reports himself, I 
learn, as having informed Bishop Paddock that 
ho had in no wise changed his views, but was 

t still a Universalist, and that the bishop replied 
that, if he were to call the clergy of his diocese 
together, a large part of them would confess to 
the same views.”'

SOr1 Speaking of the recent "show” given by 
“Miss Nellie Everett" in Portsmouth, N. IL, (to 
which we referred at the time, warning our 
readers against this traveling combination of 
deceivers,) the Chronicle of that city says:

“The entertainment at Music Hall, Sunday 
evening, was a success pecuniarily, and was sat
isfactory in so far as the amusement of tho au. 
dience was concerned ; but the ‘ f/rund demon
stration of the wonders and mysteries of spirit
power in full gaslight on Ilie open st aye,’’the ris
ing of pianos endtables from tho floor, and tlio 
passing around of Howers by spirit-hands, in 
the glare of that same gaslight, were performed 
only on the prop famines.”

Ear* "Tbo Institute of Heredity’’is attract
ing public attention and enlisting tho sympa
thies of all desiring the welfare and improve
ment of mankind, wlio become informed of its 
existence and aims. Circulars defining the ob
jects of the Society can bo had by applying to 
Loring Moody, 35 Pemberton Square, Boston, 
Mass., where books are now open for the enroll
ment of members and communications on the 
subject, membership fees, or contributions of 
money or books may bo sent.

83^ Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter, an interesting 
letter from whom appeared in our columns last 
week, has lately lectured in Atlanta, Ga. Her 
addresses were very highly spoken of by Daily 
Post-Appeal of that city, and lier efforts in be
half of habits tliat tend to health warmly com
mended to public attention.

83“ Thomas Lees writes, regarding tho Cleve
land, 0., celebration—a notice of which is print
ed on our eighth page—“ Wo aro laying our plans 
for a rousing time, and intend Cleveland shall 
be heard from.” Weare glad to bo able to an
nounce that the prospects of a grand success in 
this regard, and in that locality, aro excellent.

ggr’C. H. Foster is yet in New Orleans, where 
he will remain until summer, when he will lo
cate for a short time at the Parker House, Bos
ton. The New Orleans Picayune says he has 
hosts of friends “and visitors without number 
daily,calling upon him to test the strange pow
er ho claims."

ESP* A fitting and well-merited tribute to the 
memory of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, formerly the 
medium of the Banner of Llp/it Public Free Cir
cles, together with a feeling expression of 
thanks to her friends for their many kind words 
and acts incher behalf, will appear iu next 
week’s Banner.

JgF-Geo. Cliainey lectured last Sunday after
noon at the Paine Memorial Building, Boston, 
upon Rev. M. J. Savage’s “Talks About God,” 
and is to continue the subject next Sunday at 
the same place, at 2:45 p. it.

gjF* Tho Chicago Lyceum’s report, furnished 
us by its Secretary, will appear next week.

Movements of Lecturers un<l Medinins.
[Matter fur this ilopnrtmeut should reach our nnicoby 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tint samu week.)

Tho Saratoga (N. Y.) Eagle ot Feb. 2(1111 contains the 
following: “Mrs. Brigham, the iiispliatlonallst, will 
speak at the Supreme Court llooin of Town Hall on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings iie'xt. These meetings 
aro ordinarily well attended, ami the renewed agita
tion upon the subject of Spiritualism will be likely to 
further Increase her auditors.”

Mrs. (j. A. Field spoke In New Era Hall, Sundays, 
Feb. 27th, ami .March nth, at 3 r. jt. She will speak In 
the same ball on Sunday, March 13th. She will bo 
pleased to make engagements for Sundays anywhere 
tliatlier services maybe required. Mrs. Field gives 
psychometric readings at the close of her lectures, add
ing much to the Interest of her meetings. Address her 
at 19 Essex street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. H. 1*. Wells will answer calls to lecture and 
conduct funeral services. Address lier, Highland ave
nue, Salem Mass.

Frank T. lllpley Is now at Van Wert, 0. Societies 
in this part of the State wishing one wlio can lecture 
and give tests In public can address him care of W. H. 
Best, Dayton, 0.

Dr. Peebles returns to Clyde, Ohio, to give a second 
course of lectures, commencing the litli Inst.

Miss Jennie llblml will speal Era Hall Stin-
day afternoon, March 13th, giving typical readings at 
tho close. Sho can bo engaged for Sundays at any 
place where her services may bo required. Address 
her at her residence, l!i Essex street, Boston, Mass.

J. Frank Baxter began Ids series of Sunday lectures 
before the New York Second Society of Spiritualists 
on March oth, under most favorable auspices. Ite- 
turnlng on Monday, he lectured in Campello, Mass., 
Tuesday evening, March Sth. Wednesday evening, 
March 9th, he again lectured in East Medway, Mass., 
and on Thursday evening, Marell lotli. continues lec
tures in Slierborn, Mass. Friday he returns to New 
York. April Sundays he will lecture in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., thus parties within reaching radii ot this centre 
can secure him for week evenings that month by writ
ing to him in accordance with his permanent address, 
181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Miss Lesslc N. Goodell lectured in Greenfield, Mass., 
Feb, 17th and 18th, to largo and well pleased audiences. 
She returns there later in tlio season. During March 
sho speaks In Connecticut. Permanent address Am
herst, Mass.

Prof. William Denton will speak in Cleveland, 0., 
March 13th, under the auspices of tlio First Society: 
morning, In Central Hal), West Side; evening, Wels- 
gerber’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets, 
East Side.

Cephas B. Lynn spoke in East Dennis, Mass., on 
Sunday, Marell Cth, to good audiences. Ho will lec
ture tn Worcester during tlio remaining Sundays of 
the month. He can bo engaged for April or May. 

-Temporary address, cg Austin street, Worcester; per
manentaddress, caro Hanner of Light.

Mesdames Colby and Smith (trance speaker and In
spirational singer) will officiate In Cleveland, 0., Sun
days, March 20th and 2itb, and April 3d: mornings, In 
Central Hall, WestSIde; evenings, Weisgcrber's Hall, 
corner Prospect and Brownell streets.

Porker Pillsbury, tho veteran reformer, will bo ono 
of the speakers at the celebration of tlie Tlilrty-Tlilrd 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Cleveland, 0., 
Marell 30th and 31st. Dr. A. Underhill, of Akron, will 
also be present. All are Invited.

Mrs. Marla M. King expects to leave Hammonton, 
N. J., for Colorado on April 1st. Site will answer calls 
to lecture on the route.

2,000 Women
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Frances Cur hivvstlgators every Wednesday, al 7. Nnm- 
liers limited t<»8, al :i dollars.

Noam cs (of not more than ten jK'rsons nt one sitting) hi

KOCHESTF.lt, N. V.. KOOK DEPOT. .
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Book,sellers. «2 WW Mala 

street, Rochester, N. V., keep for sale the Nplrffitnl nnd 
Itrform Works published al the Bannkh OF LIGHT
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BAKER’S
BAK EK'S

W. BAKER & CO.
Ihfrvhvtdrr, Manx.

MT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE Li B ERA L NEWS CO.. G20 N. 5th street, St. Louin. 

Mo., keeps constantly forsalo the Bannkhof Light, and 
a supply of tho Nplrltunl anil Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YOItll HOOK DEPOT.
1). M. BENNETT, Piilillslmrami HikAwIIit. HI Eighth 

sheet, New York City, keeps for sale the Nplrltnnl nnd 
Relbrnmlm'y Work# published by Colby a Rich.

■'■■IIADEI.PIIIA AGENTS.
Tim Hplrllunl nnd lU-lbrninlorv Worhn pulillshcd 

by CHI. BY X IGCH are for sale by .1. it. It I HIDES, M. I>.. 
ut Ihe I'bllailrlplila Hook Agem’y. 410 North lull Mrn:t, 
Subsorlptloiis iiwlvml Tor tlio llniiner of l.lglil at fl,00 
per year. The llnniier ol' Mgl.t can he loum! lor Mittal 
Academy Hall, urn Spring Garmin street, and at all Ibu 
Spiritual Hirelings.

.1 AMES A. Bt.lss, Tin Sansom street, Philadelphia, l’a., 
will lake tird"rs lor titty or Ihe Hplrllunl iniil It<Toriiiu- 
tory Work. puhll-hed and for sale by Coi.lt Y A Rich,

G. 11. HENCK, No, 4I<1 York avenue. I'lilhldulphla, l’n., 
Is agent for the linnucr ol* Light, anil will lake orders for 
any nt Ilie Nplrlluul iniil Kelormnlory Work, pub
lished and for sale by Cul.liY A RICH.

rHII.ADEl.PIIIA PEKIODIL'AI. DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. S2H MiiikH Htiwt,nn*l N. E. corner 

Eighth anil Arch Mierts, Phllmlelplihi, has the Ilnnner of 
Light fur Kilu at retail each Saturday morning.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ KOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester. N, Y,, keep for sale tlie Nn I ritual mid Be* 
form Work* published by Colby X Rich.

----- r------------ ^♦►------------ ;--------  
WASHINGTON KOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. HUO Seventh 
street, above New York avenue. Washington. D. C.. keeps 
constantly for sale the Banned gf Light, and a sup
ply of tho Spiritual immI Rvibriuntory Work# puu- 
Ibhed hy Colby & Rich,

■1AI.TIMORE. Mil.. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. to Norin Charles street, Balti

more, Md., keeps tor sale tlio Ilnuncrori.lghL... •........ -- --<•►- • • -------- -
HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT,

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hai third, Cunn., keens 
constantly for .sale thu Hanner of lAffhi ami a supply 
of tlio Spiritual mul Reformatory Work* pub
lished b) Colby A Rich.

mi'l'ItOIT. MICH.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Haag

agent for the Bunner of' Light, and will lake orders tor 
anV of the Spiritual uikI Krfortmifor.v Work# pub
lished and for sale by Colby A Rich. Also keeps a .supply 
of books tor wdc or cl re ala (Ion,

Subscriptions Deceived al this Oilice
run

Mind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia, 
Pa. $2,15 per annum.

TheSpihitCal Recoup. Published weekly In Chicago, 
IP. $2.no pur year.

TllKSriiiiTUAi.isTi A Wwkly .hniimil lit I'syoholngh-al 
Bcieiice. London, Eng, I’rire^it.oii per yrar. noslnge p.no. 

Till: Miiihi m Asi> Dayiiiieak : A Weekly •louiiialdn- 
voted toSpli'Itnallsiii. 1'rlee p;.im per vein-, pusiinro to eenis

TiieOi.ivi: Hiiam:ii. I'nhlllieil ninnihlyln Utlia, S, Y. 
Slaw per annum,

Licht 1 on Al.I.. I'liniBhe.l inmillily al Sun I'rain-lsni, 
Uni. run per aniiiun. -

'I ni': TiikosuI'Hist., VMontlily .Innrunl. pulillsbeil In 
Inilhi. t'onilueleil by II. I’, IHavnHky. s.'.jkiper :1111111m.

For Hole at this Oilier
Spiritualism, Published weekly in Chicago, 111. Prices 
edits per copv. $2,50 per year.

Voice of Angels, a Nomi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour- 
mil. Published In Nin th We}month, Mass. $1,65 per an* 
timn. Single copies8 cents.

Min'd and Mattek. Published weekly In Philadelphia,

:*2.(in per year: single copies 5 cents
Miller’s Psyi hgmethh! Ctnei lau: A monthly imir- 

mil devoted to the jouiigiic-elierol ISichomrtry. Publish'i| 
by <’. R. Miller & Go.. 17 Willoughby Mreet, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Single copies invent*,

TheHehalhof Health anh Jochnalof Physical 
CtH/ruitH, Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Siiakeh Manifesto, (otihlal monthly)published 
by llw United Snr let les at Shakers. N. Y. t« cents per an- 
num. Single copies III cents.

The Olive Bhancii. A monthly. Price 10cents.
TheTheosofilist. A Monthly Journal, imldlshvd In 

India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.

The Western Light. Weekly. St. Louis, Mo. sin
gle copies, 5 runts.

Light foil All. Published monthly al San Francisco, 
Ual. Single copies, 10 cents.

The CoMMONEit. Published weekly. Greenback and 
Labor Reform. Single copy, 1 cents, ?l.w per year.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
^»>fc******^ZW*%Z***^^***

Encli line hi Agate iyiM\ twenty rent* for the 
flr*t nml MibNrqnrnt hiMertloiiM on the llilli page, 
nnd fifteen cent* for every iaxertion on the*cv- 
enth page.

Special Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
eneh ln*ertion.

IlnMhiCM* Unrd* thirty cent* per line, Agate, 
each inNertion..

Notice* in 1111* editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payment* in all ca*e* in advance.

AS* Electrotype* or €nt» will not be hincrlcd.

AS* Advertheinent* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* mn*t be tell nt dur Other before 12 ML on 
Naturdny.il week In ndvnnce of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Mtn. Surah A. Danukin, Physician of the 

“New School,” asks attention to her advertisc-
incut in another column. Mr.5,

Dr. F. l7lL Willis.
Dr. Wilias will bo at tho Quincy House, in 

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. m.

JM.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps, REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ja.L

(Fs
cal Work entitled. ••The Imtliv* of the White 
HouMV.*eor, "In tin* Home of th<* VrvMdritt*.*’ !■ 
contains KhiKiTHiliivhot Ihr Nutulilv Women limii
Mrs. Wa-hlnghnj in Mi “ •" ........... ' ' ”

^.'•u. *3.75 ami *<».<*•, m rvi.Umt b» sl\l*'«»l hlnubuL >i*M 
only by suhM'iliiilmi. Th«*ranuipMim ('unit Ha PriHpvr- 
Iiim Hook, with simple panes all I 
ot binding, ami |ki«is h»r siiHmtIIh i

Hating age. iH vChm 
continue. et^

Publishers. 
N. IL U.

rinding “The Orphan*’ 1G*m*«v"
Ing Light.” etr.. and sell them at •
?2.(Ni for rar h copy wanted, urge! them through the publish
ers of the Hanner i\f Livht'Hti premiums. II. H. U.

MR. W. ECLINTON,

Numbers limited tor. persons.

palatable ami Indigesti
ble. As a diet lor chil
dren U-ts Invaluable,

lensik x. goodei.i,

Answi-ivil In iTgaul to .Mai ibnir. Bu-lur—. i-ir. -. >,.| ph..- 
Iiijrraph, U.iviiiula tliirc-iynl >lamp-. Ainlo-rM. Ma.-.-.

I BARNICOAT. Electrician amt Magnetic 
Jb I'rai-lHIiiurr. Wlllil-li paileiiH al o-^lib'iu <■. In- 
eageliwiits inailc aS lil'pllalbiiul I. rlnn-l. SpiTlalllrs: 
Neuralgia. Ni-ivmis Dl'wasi-M'alariliaii'l CaukiT. A I.-a me 
:i>h)n's>, E. II. CLOUSE, hiili'iHiiiiieiit i'lalrvi.yaiil amITrsI 
.Mislliiin, CliTles Wnliu-Mlai i veiling .. 47.. Hruailwav, 
Chelsea, .Mass. Iteiiw- Marrb 12.

Magnetic treatment by Mus. m. i-
MOllG A N. 5 Tremont Place. rear Tremont I Ion si 

into I. Patients visited al Imim*. Best reference glim.

R, W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms $2 
and two 3-cont stamps. Address 1327 Broadway, 
New York City. If no answer, money returned.

Ja.22,8w*

Seeress and Phychometeic. — Mits. Anna 
Kimball, P. O. Box 2H, Dunkirk, N. Y.

F.VJ.hv*

BUSINESS CARDS.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT nn<l Spiritualist le Books for sail*. 

ALBERT .t E. C. .MOUTON, Spirit .Mellums, No. Sto 
Martot strevt._____________________ , Islf-Nov. 15,

TO LET,
AT 8*,; MONTGOMERY PLACE, over the BANNER 

OF LIGHT FREeY'I RULE-ROOM, onu largo square 
front room, with small room mljiilnlng; one largo square 

room; all heated by steam, mid supplied with gas and water. 
Terms rras«nal>le. Apply to COLBY A RICH, u Mont
gomeryPlace, Boston. Si ass. Is-Feb. 5,
nK. FELLOWS will send, for two 3-ct. stamps, 

hU MEDICAL ADVISOR, OR NEW GUIDE TU 
HEALTH, setting forth a new ami scientific method (never 
before known) for thecureof all Chronic Diseases. flS-TIm 
remedies are Spirit Prescriptions, Address Pk<if. R. P. 
FELLOWS, M. D., Vineland, N. J. 8wls*-Jan.22.NOTICE TO OCR ENGX.INK PATRONN,

J. J. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, win act 
as our agent, and receive subscript Jons for tho Banner ol 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. Msigdon 
Rond, Dalston, London, E., England. Mr. Morse also 
keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Kolb mi Glory Work* 
published by us. Colby & Rich.

—^^♦►*-------------------— aso«>
LONDON (ENO.) AGENCY.

J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street. Gordon 
Square, is our Special Agent for the sale of the Bannerol 
Light, and also the Spiritual, Liberal, and Refbrmn* 
Ivry Work* published by Colby & Rich. Tho B«nn«rwill 
be on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every 
Sunday.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for Uw Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY. 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale 
the works on Nplrltnali*m. LI8KRAL AND REFORM 
WORKS., published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times bo found there. .

II. SNOW'S PACIFIC AOENCY.
Spiritualists and Reformer# west of the Rocky Mountains 

can lie promptly and reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby & Rich, and other hooks and papers of tho kind, at 
Eastern prices, by sending, their orders to HERMAN 
SNOW, San Francisco, CaL, or 'by calling at the table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held at 
Ixofa Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.-

HAN FRANCIN CO KOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 850 Market street, keeps for sale 

theNpiriinnlnnd Reformutory Work* published by 
Colby* Rich.

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O„ CIr- 

cnlntlng Library and dGjidt for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Paper* published by Colby 4 Rich.

THOY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
I'artlesdeslrlnganyortlicNpIrllnnland Reformatory 

Work, published by Colby & Rich will bo accommodated by 
W. H. VOSBURGH, at hand’s Hall, corner of CongreM 
and Third streets, on Bunday, or nt No. 40 Jacob street, 
Troy, N. Y.. thtough tho week. Mr. V. will procureany 
work desired. x-

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE. OKIENTAL 

riiiLosoriiY, nisTotiY, psychology, 
L1TEBATLKE AND A KT.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Published at Jlreuch ('anRy, Bombay, India,

February number Justice!vcd.
Subscriptions will be taken at thh<»nireat $5, HO per year, 

which will be forwarded to the pntprh'torx. ami the maga
zine will be sent direct from oilice of publication; ur the sub
scription price uf Xl j-cr annum, lust free, rati be forwarded 
direct by pusl-utUec orders to ♦•The IToprleUivs of 'The 
Theosophlst.’ v at the above address

Single copies forsalo by COLBY & RICH at 50 cents each, 
sent hv mall wstmm free.

7 J U8T^SKUED/........

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Ox> Tlxo Oirigixx of IVEaxl.

BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Author of “Our Planet,*’ “Houl of Things,** etc.

Tills is a wolLbound volume of twohutplred pages, 12mo. 
handsomely illustrated. Itshowsthat man is mdof miracu
lous but of natinal origin; vet that Darwhrs theory i> 
nidi rally tie feet Ive, because It IrnvcMUit Ihe spiritual r:iu>e.\ 
which have been the muM intent nmrenwd In his produc
tion. It Is selentllle, plain, eloquent and convincing, and 
probably sheds more light upon man’s origin than all the-' 
volumes the press lias given to the public for twenty years.

Price 81,00. iMistage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY &

THE BIGOTS DRE
Or,.A Disagreeable “Call to Preach

UY IIIIVAX J. BUTTS.
Dedicated to tho Right Honorable Fraternity of “Nublu 

Bigots ” throughout the civilized world.
Paper, 10 pp. Price 15 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

ESTF.lt
Naturdny.il
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glcssngc gcparfmcnl
Public Frce-CIrcle Meding*

Are belli at thuBAXNEIt OF LIGHT OFFICE. corner of 
rrovlnia strict anil Mnntgnno-ry I'Div. every ITesiiav 
anil Fiiiuav Aftkiisoon. The. Hall will bn n|» n nt 2 
o'clock, and services ninimener nt a n'rlnik precisely. nt 
which Hine the doors will lie rloed. allowing no egress 
until the conclusion of ihe stance, exn'rt In case of abso
lute necessity. The. public are- cordially invited.

The Messages imMbbwl under Iho above hi'iiillng Inn - 
cate that spirits carry with them the chiraelerlstlcsuf their 
earth-life to that beyond-wheUier fur Rood iirevll-const- 
qnontly thusewhopasstrointbeearthly sphere In an unile- 
vdon.nl state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
Wo atk Hui reader to lecelvc no iloctrlne put forth by 
spirits In these columns Dial does nut eomiwirt with hlsor 
ber rea on. All express as much of truth astheyinircolvo—

l-oni earliest desire that those who mav recognize 
Ute imwsavesof tlielr Splrll-Hlendswlll verily them by In- 
foi inIng ns of the fuel (or pnldlvaHoii.

tqioh onr (’IrHr’l L* solicit donations of such
nrr t«» place upon the altar of Spirituality I heir llmnl otfer- 
Inirs

[MhsShrlhamcr wishes It illslhu-tly understood that she 
gives no private sittings al any time; neither does she re- 
wlve vhltnr>oH TneMlnts. Wednesdays or Fridays*)

■£«• l.rltersappertahimg to this department. In order to

Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman,

Mc*»m<uc* given llirongh Ilie Me'tllim*hlp of 
MIm KI. T. Nliclhniiier.

ami tlie necessities of their spirits. Caleb Hutch
inson.

Thomas Dodge.
ITu tbo Chairman:] 1 am thankful, sir, that 

your telegraphic lines seem to extend to all 
places, for I am certain it will give me great 
pleasuie to waft my message over the wires to 
Hartford, Conn. You may report me as Thom
as Dodge. I have been dodging around the 
corner-, agreat deal during Ilie past few months, 
for there is much to attract me back lo earthly 
scenes and associations, especially among my । 
friends. I have no idea that they expect my I 
coming, nor that they are particularly aux- ! 
ions for me to come; yet I feel that perhaps if I 
announce myself they will become interested , 
ami be willing to meet me in private, which 1 , 
most t ruly desire. That is my special motive! 
for coming here lo this public place. 1 hope my i 
friends will believe that 1 have returned In 
bring my kind remembrances and regards, and 
to assure them of my interest in Iheir welfare. 
I lind one of my friends is making wbat I should 
consider a foolish move, at least an unwise one, 
and 1 would call his attention to it. I would 
ask him lo consider tho step deeply and earn
estly ere he takes it. lie is at present laying 
plans for the future; not for the present year, 
but for the year to come. If he proceeds as he 
seems to intend to, he will certainly make an 
unwise move which will redound to his disad
vantage through all the future, lie may ques
tion tliis, 1ml if he will wait a few months 1 am 
sure be will see the wisdom of my remarks. A 
friend of bis and mine will visit him during tbe 
next summer; he expects this visit, and will 
consequent ly know to whom I refer. 1,el him 

^—defer all business transactions pointing to the 
future I ill his friend’s visit—let him go over all 
his plans with ihal friend, and if he does not 
change his opinion about that time I am very 
much mistaken.

If you can advance my message, Mr. Chair
man, so that it will appear before the first of 
April, 1 shall be very much obliged.

Mrs. Jennie Johnson.
I hare come from my spirit-home to meet my 

friends and dear ones, those who were bound to 
me by love’s sweet tics, and those who were 
associated with me through friendship, and 
through the work of my life. I come to send 
them my love and iny greeting, to urge them on 
to new endeavors for right and for justice, to 
ask them to strive to live pure and good lives, 
that they may be an example unto others, and 
not only to inculcate purity and truth in their 
own lives, but to seek to benefit and bless others 
who aro less fortunate than themselves. Al
though pewecutinn and sorrow may come to the 
spirit in itslendeavors to Jive out its convictions 
of right, yet I hope each one will feel to press 
on, to work nobly and well, for I can speak from 
experience and say, each sorrow and shadow 
that comes to your hearts because of your striv- 

-ings to perforin your duty, and to live rightly, 
will only shine as a light, as a star in the world 
beyond; yon will find them all changed into 
beautiful blossoms whieh will decorate your 
spiritual homes. And so I return to say, Fear 

i not : whatever evil may befall you, strive .to 
work honestly and well, and to live as the an
gels would have you live. My life was some
what st range. It seems to me now that I never 
fully understood myself and the conditions sur
rounding me.

The angels wore pressing in upon me, urging 
me to work lin'd labor forothers ; I sought to do 
what I could, to perform my duty, and 1 feel 
that I have no regrets, only that I was unable to 

I perform more good, that I could do only a lit tle 
। for the cause of the truth I loved, but from my 
। home in the spirit sphere I may send forth my 
■ influence to encourage others in their work, to 
strengthen them, and to enable them to seek tho 

- light and to follow it, so I am content. I send 
I my love to friends in New Jersey, and say to 
- them,-1 Inive returned to you before, not al this 

place, but far away from here. I have now 
come in order to speak, and give encouragement 
and cheer, for it seemed that if I could come to 
this far-off place and manifest, it would be cheer 
to you and to mq, and I would be enabled to 
press on with my work, to overcome the shadows 
and obstacles that might lay before me. I would 
breathe only love and blessing. I have not one 
complaint to make of any one. I have met 
friends in tho spirit-world; I have met also 

| beings who were not harmonious with me when 
on earth, but I am reconciled to every spirit. I 

' am in harmony, or strive to be, with all beings, 
1 that I may work with.them for the benefitof 
others, and for the enlightenment of the human 
race in relation to the-immortal world, the 
home lo which each and every soul is pressing. 
Mrs. Jennie Johnson, to friends in Vineland.

conditions and experiences which will bind and 
cramp your spirits, but let your thoughts flow 
outward; let your experiences be free and un- 
eonfined ; let your actions speak tlie good word 
that shall bless others, and yon will find in the 
immortal world a joy unspeakable and full of glo
ry, a compensation sweeter than golden crown 
or snowy robe, brighter than shining harp or 
branches of palm; you will find the association 
of loved ones; you will find congenial scenes 
and sweet places, ahd above all you will receive 
into your souls the satisfaction of knowing you 
have done well and whatyou could. By-and-by 
I hope to find a medium somewhere through 
whom 1 may return frequently and discourse as I 
was wont to do to those on earth. I shall experi
ment with tlioso organisms who come under niy 
observation till I find one adapted to my pur
pose, and then I shall return fearlessly and 
boldly, speaking the truth as it is given to me, 
asking no favor of any one.

I am from Amesbury, Mass. I was called 
from the body very suddenly. I would say to 
my friends that tlio anniversar.vjif my immor
tal birth is kept, by me in tbe eternal world, for 
,1 find it a day of grand experience to my spirit, 
and one whieh shall ever set my soul forward 
upon tho road of progress. I return to bring 
my lo'vo to my companion and friends, and say 
I shall watch over and guard each one till they 
are called to a higher life. More than three
score years were mine in the mortal form, but 
as I have an eternity of existence to look to in

I Ihe immortal world, I feel that 1 nm a mere child 
inexperience, that 1 have much yet to attain. 
Bev. Nathaniel Lassell.

S<:unce Dec. 2*th, 1SS0.
Invocation.

nil, lluly Spirit I Divine ITeM'ner! permeating nil ■ 
Ihin-aml sp;u,i-: Hinn Inimile Glory! yet apprnm'liablc 
by tlie liuiniui heart, we bear tliee'praises, we tiller up 
tutbee upon tlie altar ot our lave thanksgiving amt 
gratitude (or all Ibe pleasures and expeilences ot the 
passing year. We approaeh thee In adoration and 
blessing, knowing that all thy wavs are wise and Just, 
and Dial llinii hast ever been and ever will be Illi...in- 
toiler, guide anil friend of humanity. We conie to thee 
witli praises tn onr souls forall that Ilion hast bestowed 
of ................and of knowledge upon tlie Imnian soul. 
We thank thee for those faculties of being which may 
be expanded arid unfolded beneath tlie divine light of 
thy wlsdiim and progress upward toward tlie spiritual 
realms uf luliidlnde. We praise thee for tlie aspira
tions within the huimm soul for something higher, bet
ter and grander, for a purer life mid companionship 

' with the angels. We bless litre for the Inspirations 
wlilcli How downward from on high, pressing In upon 
the human soul ami causing It to grow outward In beau
ty and expand In knowledge. We bring thee grateful 
thanks for thatillvlne light which ever lloweth down- 
.ward, wlilcli continues beyond Hie shadow and valley 
of death and passes on Into cternltv. We praise thee 
for deatli -that divine angel of light, misnamed an J 
enemy of man. yet Ids divinestand best friend—who 
ushers Ihe Immmtal soul, into a world of purity mid 1 
truth, where it may ever receive knowledge ot its di- : 
vlnity. and unfold and expand In Ihe glory of eternal 
wisdom. We bless thee lor all things, for the experi
ences of being that, passing through Ilie material world, 
we may grow ami develop, even as the Howers grow 
upward irom tlie murky soil and burst thelrsliell,blns- 
somlng mil beneath thedlvlne light of thy glorious sun, 

■ We bless thee fmihe ministrations of angels. Ob 1 may 
we ever become lilted to grow lido companionship with 
them, and work hand th hand with (by beloved ones, 
dispensing the light of trulli. Ilie bread of life, that 
knowledge of eternity and of the immortal world wlilcli 
human hearts most require forthelrsuslenance. Amen.

Caleb Hutchinson.
Although 1 have sought long anti earnestly to 

manifest myself in this public place, yet I al
most feci that 1 am encroaching, for 1 observe 
spirits present, who are so anxious to come, and 
who, J am told, have been waiting years to 
manifest. From time to time they approach 
and experiment upon the organism of the me
dium provided, to see if they cannot control and 
manifest themselves to their satisfaction ; yet 
again do they become dissatisfied and disap
pointed, and then fall back, yet with the hope 
that at some future time they will be able to 
succeed, and to send out their words to tlielr 
friends.

Many years have passed since I became a 
denizen of tho spirit-world. Earthly scenes 
and recollections have somewhat faded from my 

• mind, yet when I return I recall each experi
ence, and I feel that I am the same that I ever 

-------wasrnnd-thaLit is my privilege and blessing to 
send out to my dear ones an assurance of my 
love, my fidelity and unwavering sympathy. I 
have sought long to express my affectionate in
terest in tlioso dear to mo. I know that their 
hearts have gone forth to mo in my spirit-home, 
yearning for some recognition from me, and 
anxious to receive from my spirit some assur
ances of niy continued love and sympathy, and 
of my presence with them. 1 have felt it all, 
with cords drawing me back, stronger than 
steel, yet composed of love, and I have often re
turned to the side of those dear ones with coun
sel, with peace, with inllucnccs of comfort, 
which might surround their hearts with blessing 
and give them hope and encouragement for the 
future. And so now I say, no matter if you never 
hear from me again through these ways, feel 
that I am with you, that 1 have not passed do 
far beyond the material as not to take an inter
est in you and your affairs—in the affairs of 
each one bound to me by sacred ties—but thatl 
can return frequently to bring you consolation 
and peace in tlie hour of trial, to influence your 
hearts with courage and hope for the coming 
time, and to assure you that I am yetliving and 
loving in another sphere of existence.

I wish my message to go to Waukesha, Wis. 
I am sure it will bo seen by those for whom it 
is intended—my dear ones, those of my family 
with whom I am bound in the tenderest ties, 
and I am sure it will enable me to come still 
closer to their side, to minister to their wants

’ Duncing Bear.
Dancing Bear conics lo this wigwam, lie 

comes to this council, to get strength anil pow
er here for a big work. He tells his medy there 
arc heaps of work to come : Ihe spirits will show 
themselves and make themselves felt, and they 
will be able lo scatter the darkness from before 
the pale-faces. Dancing Bear is at work for 
this: he wants to bring all the spirits back, to 
send out their light of love and their pretty 
messages to the pale-faces and friends, that 
they may cast aside the crying-blanket and feel 
that the loved ones are close beside them. lie 
works for this. He. comes to get, power and 
strength and magnetism from the great sachems 
and the chiefs who gather in tliis council, from 
Iho hunting-grounds beyond, and they say to 
Dancing Bear : Work on, press on, not stop nor 
falter! The work is grand and glorious, and- 
tho way is opened for the coming of the spirits 
from the great himting-groiiiids beyond. So he 
say to the medy : Keep strength and courage; 
feel strong ; the power is increasing and broad 
ening out, and you will sec, by-and-by, that you 
can bring the spirits strong, for the good of the 
pale-faces, and not only the words of light and 
the messages of love will be given as they have 
been, but other things will come to you so 
strong that (be pale faces will bring you Idess- 

: ing and bless the spirit-band. Dancing Bear 
gathers a heap of strength now; he go to the 
big council afar off, and give it to all the medys 
he knows that need Ihe power, that they may 
dispense the light and truth of the spirits to 
those in this hunting-ground who mourn and 
frqt because they cannot seo their dear ones.

SUmce Dec. )>\xt, 1880, 
Bev. Nallnuiiel Fussell.

Passing away! passing away! like tho tones 
of a chiming bell, like t he last ray of the setting 
sun, still ever passing.away; the spirit frees 
itself from the outward shell, and passes onward 
to new scenes and conditions I All things are 
passing. Even as the days and the months 
speed by, and bring the hours of the closing 
year, so do all things change and pass away from 
the material, only to take new forms and condi
tions of experience, in order to sense life in 
higher and more beautified states of being. So 
was it with' my spirit, passing away suddenly 
and swiftly from the mortal frame, and then en
tering upon new scenes, upon new conditions, 
taking upon itself a new form, whereby and 
through which it may express itself as an indi
vidualized, conscious being, who passes on to a 
higher life and other scenes of labor. I have a 
desire to return to my friends, to those who 
were dear to me, and say unto them, each one, 
there is no separation in death; it only brings 
tho spirit closer to your side; it then becomes 
enveloped in your own aura and magnetism, 
and may perceive the workings of your interior 
life. There is no separation, no parting, to 
those spirits who aro united by bonds of love 
and sympathy, who are aflinitized through the 
divine laws of our Creator. I can perceive the 
thoughts well up from your souls in relation to 
myself and my past career; I can bring from 
the eternal world an influence of love and peace 
that shall envelop your souls, and bring you 
consolation and strength in the hour of trial 
nnd of grief. There is a grand and glorious 
work to be performed, the one work essential to 
humanity to throw aside the fear of death, the 
terror of the grave, and bring down from realms 
on high a certain knowledge of the hereafter—a 
knowledge which shall cause every heart with
in its casement of flesh to sing a new song of 
redemption, a new song of freedom and exalta
tion. while yet on the material side of life. 
And oil, my friends, it is my work to forward 
this, if possible; to do some little good in behalf 
of humanity which shall strengthen the work 
to be performed; which shall be of assistance 
to human hearts, that of piercing through the 
shadowy vail which death has drawn around 
their loved ones, and giving glimpses of tho 
promised land, where they all abide.

And I would say to my friends, Oh, work on, 
earnestly and nobly, for the welfare of your 
kind, and seek not those theological scenes and

Mrs. Betsey Moore.
[To tho Chairman:] Do yon let old people 

come 1’ 1 want to speak. 1 want to let the folks 
know I come round. You see, I was awful old 
and pretty well worn but: and I want to tell 
them all I am not worn out now, in this new 
home, lint I am pretty well off. I tried to live 
as good as I knew how, and I want always to 
try to do that. I have a good, comfortable place, 
and I do n’t feel as though I was a burden to 
any one. I am not much of a scholar, so you ’ll 
excuse me. I was ninety years old, and I be
gan to feel aged; but the old body was a tough 
'un, and it held out. I have been trying to 
come back for quite a time. I have been try
ing to let tho folks know that 1 was round. 
Tears to me they’ll think I’m everlastingly 
round; but all tho same, I’ve come round to 
see what’s going on. You sec I like to know 
what is taking place; and when you feel old 
and tired out it docs you good to hear some
thing that’s going on or to find what is taking 
place outside. lam peering into things, now. 
I hope'to come by-and-by and speak right out 
in meeting; not here, but right out at home, so 
they’ll know sure it's Aunt Betsey. If you 
please, I'd like to have you say that I have 
found evor-so-many of the folks that went over 
the river afore I dill, heaps of ’em, and they are 
all smart and well-looking. We do n’t have any 
storms and rocks and ruins over there, so far as 
I can make out, and wc all seem to jog along 
pretty well; and I’d like to tell Ihe folks, if they 
do tlie best they can while they aro here, they 
will get along all right when they come over 
where 1 am now. I can hear and see and talk, 
and I think I am pretty well oil'. Now you 
would like to know who I am ? I am Mrs. Bet
sey Moore, and I’ve come up here from Glouces
ter to sec the folks here in the meeting.

myself used to visit tlie north of England, New
castle and other places, I was always called by 
the people there, and friends, "Geordie.” I give 
this that my brothers may know that I really 
have returned to manifest. I thank you very 
much, Mr. Chairman, for this privilege.

Ella Armstrong.
I felt that I would Xe to come to this place 

and communicate with my friends. My sister 
and I are both present, to bring a New Year’s 
gift and greeting of love for those who yet re
main on earth, and who feel that the shadows 
of their days aro lengthening and the time will 
soon come to' them when they shall pass to the 
spirit-world. My sister’s gift is a crown of 
snowy lilies, fragrant and sweet, emblematical 
of peace and purity; of that peace and purity 
which abides in the spirit-world, and of which 
the spirits may partake and incorporate into 
their lives, making thein beautiful and sweet 
for all associated with them; and, I may add, 
they are not only emblematical of the attributes 
of the spirit, but also emblematical of my dear 
sister, who brings them with a blessing of light 
and an expression of love for those who yet re
main within the mortal form. And my own 
gift is a basket of roses. I bring them, thorn
less and fresh, from tho Summer-Land above, 
to bless those within our dear homo on earth, 
that they may enrich and sweeten the lives of 
those in the mortal, and bring them thoughts 
of the spirit-world where their loved ones have 
gone. 'We were little children when wo passed 
away. It is now quite a number of years since 
wo were taken to the spirit-world. We have 
ever been tended with care, as a gardener 
would care for and tend his young and beauti
ful blossoms; we have ever received kindness 
and tenderness from tho angels in their.home 
of light. I wish to say our dear grandfather is 
here with us; he has guarded and tended us 
well; has cared for and instructed us in spirit
ual things, lie has brought us frequently back 
to our earthly home, that there we might re
ceive experience and still bo associated with 
our dear ones; tliat wo might round out bur 
lives in what wc might otherwise have missed, 
and become unfolded in the knowledge of ma
terial things. lie, too, sends his greeting and 
his blessing; he, too, says unto our dear ones, 
Shadows and sorrows have como to you in the 
past; they have brought you grief and sorrow; 
blessings have also been yours; pleasures and 
joys have not passed you by; the sunshinoas 
well as tho shower lias come to your lives and 
enriched your spirits, ripening them out for the 
future world. By-and-by will tho summons 
come to take you home; then shall yon be re
united with all your dear ones; those who have 
passed from your earthly lives shall gather to
gether to give you welcome, to escort you to the 
realms of spirit-life, where a home of peace 
awaits each one. My name is Ella Armstrong, 
from Ogdensburg, N. Y’., daughter of J. B. Arm
strong.

George Thompson.
It is a good many years since I went out of 

the body suddenly, through a drowning acci
dent. I was out with some young companions 
of mine in a small boat, which was upset. I 
was tho only one drowned; my friends were 
rescued. This occurred in Old England; many 
years ago. Iwas but seventeen years of age, 
and now I am a man in stature and years. I 
felt that it would do me good to return and 
identify myself, if possible, to those friends of 
mine yet remaining on earth. I find tliey are 
scattered; many of my old companions I have 
lost trace of. My father and mother aro in the 
spirit-world; tliey have both passed over since I 
did, and I am with them. I have two brothers 
that I wish.to communicate witli. One, whoso 
name is Thomas, I believe, in fact I am almost 
sure, ho is in Montreal, Canada, and 1 know 
that ho is in communication with my youngest 
brother, Robert. Now I desire to reach my old
est brother, and through him my brother Rob
ert, that they may know that I have returned 
from tho spirit-world. I am anxious to meet 
them in private council. They may think 1 
know nothing of their earthly affairs since my 
departure tothe spirit-world, but I would as
sure them they are mistaken. I have watched 
over them for many years. I know that my 
older brother has passed through many strange 
and varied experiences; he has laid away his 
loved ones, and he thinks them lost to him eter
nally, for he is not a believer in the future life. 
I wish to tell him that his wife Jeanie and his 
daughter Ellen arc both safe in tho spirit-world, 
where they reside in a pleasant house, and are 
preparing for ids coming. I do not tliink he 
will remain in the mortal more than five years 
longer. I desire he will prepare and arrange 
his affairs for his departure, because it would 
be unfortunate for him to pass out unprepared.

Now he may disbelieve that it is his brother 
George speaking to him, yet he cannot fail to 
tliink there is something strange in this, and I 
desire to arrest his attention. Ho has thought 
something of paying a visit to New Y ork with
in the next two years, and IJiopo he will do so; 
and, if so, that he will visit some medium where 
I can come or some one of his loved ones—wife, 
child or parents—in order to manifest to him 
and give him unmistakable evidence of their 
presence. -

Now I wish to send a message to my brother' 
Robert. He was a young lad when I passed 
away, and my favorite brother. Many times did 
he come to me, asking for advice and instruc
tion concerning liis studies, and I always freely 
granted him his desires. Now I want him to 
know that I take as much interest in him asl 
ever did. I hope ho will make a change in his 
condition before long. I would like to have him 
go to Montreal and make hisMiome with my 
brother, in order that when the change comes 
to my oldest brother be will be ready to take 
up many affairs which the other will lay down, 
and carry them on to completion. I think my 
brother Robert can do this, and perhaps he will 
be glad to, if he can believe it is all right.- I 
send them my love, and assure them I have pre
pared a beautiful place for them, where we may 
all meet together as in days of yore, and spend 
many pleasant hours.

My name is George Thompson. My father 
was one very much interested in the reform 
movement and in philanthropic schemes, there
fore he named his second son George, for George 
Thompson, the philanthropist, and his young
est son Robert, after Sir Robert Peel. When, 
during my vacations, my [oldest brother and

benefit to him in liis work, tliat I may assist him 
in his researches, and in that way not only be 
of benefit to others, but serve to develop my . 
own being. He will scout at the idea of being 
assisted by a spirit, but, all the same, I know 
that I can work through liis organism, and that
a great deal of the good he performs is per-

Marin Long.
I have been in the spirit-world a few years. I 

passed away under very peculiar and trying 
circumstances, which I do not care to mention 
in public, but which were of great distress to 
me and my most immediate friends; but I wish 
to say to them now I feel it was all for the best; 
I do n’t know as it could have been otherwise. 
I have no complaint to make with any one, and 
I feel that now I may grow and develop, free 
and unconfined. My funeral xvas a private one; 
it was thought best to admit no strangers to 
view my remains. I wish to say to my friends: 
I stood by your side when you were looking 
down upon my mortal remains. I thought that 
if you could view my ascended spirit—if you 
could only realize how free and exultant I felt— 
I knew you would rejoice; you would not grieve 
and sorrow for my loss, but you would feel that 
I had passed on to brighter scenes and newer 
glories. From that time I have sought to com- 
niunicnte with you, and to have you realize that 
Hive and love you still; that my desire is to 
comp to you with a knowledge of my immortal 
home, to bless you with a realization of my sym
pathy and affection. To-day I return for this 
purpose, and to say; Three days after my de
parture you went again to the grave wherein 
my body was laid and placed upon it a wreath 
of beautiful flowers. In a little time afterward, 
in visiting that spot, you found the flowers re
moved, and you felt very badly concerning the 
circumstance. Let me say to you that wreath 
of flowers was removed by a dear friend of mine, 
who wished for something of me to commemo
rate niy life and remember me by in hours of 
the future. I was not displeased; I was entire
ly gratified in having my friend possess the gar
land of flowers. I wish to say to you now that 
it is well; the flowers have been preserved, and 
are still in existence, and by-and-by I am sure 
you will hear of tho circumstances, and have 
what I tell you corroborated, because my friend 
intends, at tlio time of departure from this life, 
to return those flowers to my family. Maria 
Long, to friends in Geneva, Wis.

Dr. B. F. Hughes.
Tho lamp of my mortal existence was extin

guished suddenly. I know that it has been 
called apoplexy, tho disease which, carried mo 
off, and it may as well be called by that name 
as any other. I find that the blood vessels were 
overflowing, and it was impossible for me to re
main in tho physical body any longer; my vital
ity was expended, and the term of life which 
was mine ended. I beiiove this now, from ob
servations I have made since my departure from 
the physical, consequently I do not repine that 
my existence was thus cut off. I feel to com
municate with my friends on earth, that they 
may know the lamp of life is not extinguished,

formed solely and simply because he is a medi
um, and attracts to his side influences of a high 
order, who are anxious and ready to work for 
the benefit of humanity. I send my greeting to 
all my friends and associates. I remember each 
one. My affections are still, strong. I know I 
shall meet them all again. Dr. B. F. Hughes. 
Died in April last.

Dr. Samuel G. Howe.
God spake, and at his divine word the deeps 

were kindled, and worlds of light flamed into 
being I Glory spread over tlie face of the uni
verse and darkness shrank back, for light eter
nal flamed outward and lit the worlds with im
mortal splendor. So was light given unto hu
manity, to behold the face of nature, glowing 
with beauty and radiance, and to learn of the 
marching worlds above, of the constellations of 
light and knowledge, of the divine power and 
wisdom which has designed all tliese, and which 
rules and governs life. To-day, from my immor
tal home, 1 feel an interest kindling within my 
soul for humanity. I realize that 1 am the same 
man, the same immortal being that I was when 
encased in mortal flesh. Tliat I have an inter
est in those walking in darkness, I need not at
test, for all who knew me when in tho form 
will readily believe that, unless tho lamp of life 
was suddenly extinguished, I must continue to 
interest myself in those unfortunate ones who 
walk in darkness, and never behold the face of 
our good and tender mother, Nature. What 
blindness is to tho outward sense, mental dark
ness is to tlie spiritual. I find much of moral 
blindness upon this side of being. 1 find many 
souls encased within conditions which mortality 
wrapped around them. They cannot pierce tho 
clouded enclosure; they walk in darkness, they 
aro indeed blind, and it is for us to sock and 
minister to their needs and necessities, until 
■the outward scale is removed from their in
terior sight, so that they can behold tho face of 
their Father, and perceive tho angels who gath
er around them, in their purity and beauty, and 
realize that they aro immortal souls, who aro to 
inherit the eternal kingdoms of heaven. I feel 
to return at this closing hour of tho year, to 
speak my word of commendation of tlio work 
that is to-day being performed upon tho face of 
the earth, to speak my approval of thendvance- 
ment daily made in all the arts and sciences, 
iu all the philosophies, in all that is to benefit 
and bless and assist humanity in its strivings 
for a higher life. I believe that everything of 
good which conies to man, every now experience 
which is his, every invention made by man, is 
for the benefit of humanity as a whole, and ele
vates it one stop higher, nearer to the spiritual 
kingdom.

I believe that tho time is coining when all 
mental and moral darkness shall be banished 
from tho spirit of man while ho is still in the 
mortal form; even as I believe that the sun 
shines to-day and ever shines, although the 
clouds, the storm and the darkness of evening 
obscure it from the outward sight; so 1 likewise 
believe, from the studies 1 have made in tho 
physiological structure of man, tliat tho time is 
coming when humanity will be so developed in 
intelligence that there will not dwell ono per
son upon tho earth who possesses eyes yet sees 
not—who is blind to outward scones and sur
roundings. I beiiove that mankind will become 
so educated into tho laws of being and of natu
ral life that there will not bo bornupon tho face 
of this earth ono child whoso eyes will bo 
closed to the light of day; that among tho off
spring of tho people there will not bo ono who 
cannot behold tho beauties and glories of Na
ture, and comprehend thorn as they really are. 
For this end 1 am working, in connection with 
those highly developed spirits who, having passed 
on years before me, aro glad to transmit down
ward to my sphere of being the knowledge they 
have attained, an account of the experiences 
which have been theirs, tliat I may utilize them 
for my own work and incorporate them Into 
my life for my own instruction and advance
ment, in order that I may bo able to assist 
beings in the mortal form who aro working for 
the elevation and, I may say, for the re 
dcmplion from ignorance and error of the hu
man race. I feci to send out niy blessing unto 
all people, and to give my assurance that I shall 
ever remember each one with love and undying 
sympathy. Dr. Samuel G. Howe.

Benediction.
May Hie blessing of tho Divine Father and his 

holy angels rest upon each heart present hero 
to-day. May the divine benediction of angelic 
hosts lie and abide with every spirit gathered 
at this place, embodied or disembodied, en
wrapping it? in a holy inllneneo of peace and of 
divine love. May tho blessing of heaven rest 
upon all humanity at this hour; and as the 
closing hours of tho dying year pass away may 
they bear with them all wrongs, inharmonies 
and discords which have been; and may the 
coming year ring ip tlie dawn of peace, the day 
of blessing which shall enrich every life with 
its influence of good will unto all people, and 
bring about that day of universal love when 
man shall be to man a brother and friend, and 
when all shall unite in one grand family and 
dwell in unity and concord. Amen.

but still glows and flames in another world. I 
‘was well known in Frederick Co., Maryland, 
and many residents there will remember me as 
one active and strong, anxious to perform his 
work in his own way, and to benefit others as 
far as possible. I have met a great many whom 
I knew upon earth, and I find them all as nat
urally* situated, and as well situated, appar
ently, as they were when in the mortal. A few 
of them, however, I find, would rather return 
and dwell in the body, than remain where they 
are, because they are uncomfortable, they are 
anxious to undo much that they performed 
when on earth, and although not classing my
self among those, yet I may say that there was 
a great deal in my earthly life that I now wish 
had not been; however, we cannot undo those 
things now, and it is useless “to cry over spilt 
milk,” as you Northern people say; consequently 
1 may return here, to gain experience, in order 
to press onward in my field of action, and to 
work to the best of my ability. I have a friend 
in Maryland to whom 1 am closely attracted, 
and through whose organism I find I can work. 
Heis engaged in the same profession and tbe 
same field of labor tliat I was engaged in, conse
quently I feel that I can bring to his aid certain 
influences and inspirations which may be of

Npcclnl Notice.
1IY THE COXTIIOLMNO SrilUT, IX hr.GAKO TO All- 

VAXCIXU SI'llttT MESSAGES.
- A few words, Mr. Chairman, I wish to say, In bolialt ot 
tho band xvho control this circle, as likewise tho expression 
ot my own Ideas: that wo consider ll best not to advance 
spirit messages given hole, unless there Is something Im
portant In tho message which demands Immediate publica
tion. Wo aro forced to speak in this way, because wo aro 
receiving many requests from friends In tho mortal that 
certain messages which they seo announced for publication 
in your columns maybe advanced. If wo allow this to bo 
done, from time to time, It will work an Injustice toother 
spirits who have manifested before th'em, whoso messages 
should take precedence. 1 f, at any time, a spirit controlling 
at this placo feels that it Is Important for Ills message to be 
advanced, wo shall bo pleased to give permission; or, if tho 
friends of tlio spirit show that there is something Impor
tant which Is needed to bo scon before tho regular time, we 
ore also willing such messages should be advanced; not 
otherwise.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jan. 4.—James Momt; Mary Goodwin; Isaac D. Smith; 

S. 1’. Lake: Bothlah B. Collyer.
Jan. 7.—Samuel F. Monroe; Clarence Henry- Gordon; 

Clara L. Lohman: Martha A. Dodge; Joseph Hill; Char- 
lotte Engle; Winnie Jacobs.

Jan. 11.— Juliette Manley: MyraS. Mason; Joseph Clarke; 
Henry Thornton: Sarah A. Waters; Mn/Matlldn J. Padel
ford; William Morgan; Wasso.

Jan. 14.—Henry Adams; Havlnla.F. Glbborson; Cyrus 
Morton; B. Kent; Lucllla Warner; Edmund Dole; Mary 
J. Ellis. ■ ,

Jan. 18.—Benjamin Kenney; Dr. Artemus.S. Carter; 
LlzzloF. Woods; 8. B. Thaxtor: Rufus B. Kinsley; Clara 
Morrison; George A. Barney; Jennie Sprague.

Jan. 21. —Laura Markham; P. B. Randolph; Cordelia 
Wheelock; Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. Richardson; Wllllo 
Harris; Mary Ann Johnson.

Jan. 25.-8. 8. Campbell; Leontlne Tounnlr; Charles 
Johnson; Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. 8. Lincoln; William An
derson; LoulsaMcKay.

Jan. 28.—Dr. John Clough: George Stone; Susan B. Ath
erton; Ezra Eames; Amanda Perkins: Capt. Eben Wheeler.

Feb. 1.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton; Sarah 
A. F. Wilson: Charles Parker; Lilian Smart; John A' 
Moran: Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.

Feb. A-Children's Fait.-Clam Felge; Jlmmlo Ryder; 
Carrie E. Hatch; Pholie Clawson; Ada E. Flllebrown; Jes
sie May Spaulding; Carrie Gurney Snow; Itnlphle Fay 
Jones; Lizzie Strong; Herbert Tower; Sadie Jenkins; 
Nellie Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Georgie Wilson; Cora 
L. Witter.

Feb. 8.—John Pierpont; Mrs. Annie It. T. Sinclair; Ella 
G. Sumner: Albert Mason: Mrs. Sallie Goodwin; James 
Brewer; Hiram Barton; Lillian M, Smith.

Feb. 11.—Ella Moore: Mrs. Louisa itced; George W. 
Jones; Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood; William ll. Lavender; 
Nathaniel Davidson; Mrs. Glorvlna A. Currier.

Feb. 14.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. EminaW. Jack; A. J. Loth
rop: Lyman Strong; Susie Fisher; Hattie A. Davis; R. A. 
Bullock; Bennie Gray.

Feb. 18.— William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett; Jr. 
soph Hadley; Isabel Ruling; Estella Pago; Ira Holt; Celia 
A. Thayer.

Fed. 25.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles 
E. Stetson; Lemuel Thompson; Eunice 8. Somers; Henry 
Meredith; Ula M. Shedd: Sophia Havens.

March. 1.—George P. Morris; Marla Mitchell: Walter 
Evans: George Moore; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck- 
man; Chauncey Paul.

March 4.—Thomas Greene Mitchell; Alice Wilder; Wil 
Ham A. Haines; Jennie D. Reed; George A. Riley; Lydia 
Langlands; Dove-Eye.
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geta in guston gfto ^anhs^Morthenunts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,162 West 
0 Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattendfunendslf requested.

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal

April 7. cow

SENT FREE.

BY G. W. M.D.

Investigator Office, 
Paine Memorial. 

Boaton, Mas*.

OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.
Il)’ EMMA HARDINGE HItITTEN.

Price 10 rent*, postage free (former price 50 cents). 
All the above hooks for sale by COLBY & 1HCH.

Inspirational Writings
Of Mrs. J. T. Status, of New York, In thu presence of tho 
Compiler.

Price it) cents.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
TRANCE, Medical mid Business Medium, HIKI Wash

ington street, Boston, Hours ll lo 5. I3w*-.lmi. 23.

DCRnmilf Jou lovo Rare flower*.choicest only, 
nUUtlf! address ELLIS BROTHERS, Keene. N. H. 
It wilt astonish and please. FREE. 4w—Feb. 10.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. 1).

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Ofllce hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. bi. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, §2,00. Feb. 5.

Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Ex
plained and Illustrated,

By a Band of Spirits through thu Mediumship of the Into 
JulWC. Grinnell, of Newport, IL I.

Eleven Days at Moravia:
Tho wonderful ex|ierlences of the author at Moravia are 

here detailed at length.
Prien to cents.
ForsqlubyCOL 11Y K^itl I.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Trice §5 DO, postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

CELIA M. NICKERSON, 
TRANCE and Writing Medium. 1(118 Washington street.

Boston. IKmrsOtol. Will lecture and attend funerals, 
Jan. 2D.—2«w*

L P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIBATIOXAL SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to calls to speak nt short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street, 

Chelsea. Mass. Jan. 1.

A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and 
Scientific Spiritualism.

Its Origin. Nature nnd Tendency, considered In the llghtot 
astro-theology. By Rev. D. W. Hull.

Dr.Main’s Health institute, 
AT NO. CO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THE

A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 
Philosophy of Spiritualism,

MKS’ JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
1UL Business ami Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, §1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Jan. 2V..

May be Addreucd till further notice 
Care Banner of Ught, Boston, Mass.

A []SS M. A. HOLWAY, Mimnctic Physician, 
Test and Business .Medium, 120 Court street, Boston.

March 5.—3w*

A IBS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment. 
Xi L A Iso a Prophetic Medium. 12 Albion street, Boston.

March 12.—2w*

TAMES H. YOUNG. Healing Medium. SOS Up- 
V porGth street, Evansville, 1ml. Magnetized Paper lOe. 
a sheet, or 3 sheets for 25e. Sent by mail on receipt of price, 

Jiin.20.-sw

TOSEPII L. NEWMAN, Magnetic, Healer, No. 
M 8)^ Montgomery Place, Itoimi 4, Heston, Mass. Olileu 
hours, from 1 to I I’. JI. Feb. 5.

Or, Researches into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.
IBustralvd In a scries of nutoblogniphh'ul piqiurs, with 

extracts from the records of

No. 3,

. No. 5.

BY ALLEN VIlTNAn, A. M.,

A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE

Advocacy of General Reform and ProprcMu.

Or Fay ehome trlcnl Delineation of Character.

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Ur. UeHjumiu Rusli.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been the 
pupil ot anil medium tor tho spirit ot Dr. Benj. Hush.* 
Many cases pronounced hoinless havo been permanently 

cured through her instrumentality.
She Is clmraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 

condition ot tho patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
aud fir. Rush treats tho case with a sclentlllc skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years' experience In 
theworld of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, ,2,00 
aud two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin, 

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by it.

Price §2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for §5.00. Address 
WASH, A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. . March 5.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this lino 
aro unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis,-and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
havo been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References, Jan. 1.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters, Re- 

qirlFoments are: ago. sox. and a description of the case, 
and al’. U. Order for $5, W). In many eases one letter is suf

ficient; but If a perfect cure is not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at fl,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G. New York City, 

Jan. 22.

1AO YOUR NAME^CT W
signed by best artists. Bouquets, Gold Chromo, 

&VM Birds, Landscapes, Panels, Water Scenes, etc. 
Best collection of Cards ever sold for 10c. Sample Book con
taining samples of all our Cards, 25c. Largest Card House. 
In America. Deniers supplied witli Blank Cards. AMER- 
1CAN CAHPCP^orthford, Ut» 2)w-Feh. 2d.

A N N O U N C E HI E N T.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Scml-Moutlily Paper,

Devoted to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. 

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT 

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
PRICE PER YEAH, IN ADVANCE, §1,50.

Less time In proportion. Letters nnd matter for tho paper 
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen 
copies free, D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Feb. 28.—now

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests of 

Modern Spiritualism. Terms—§1 per year; 3 copies, 
§2.75; 5 conies. $1,50: 10 copies. $8.50; 20 copies. §15.

MR. nnd MILS. A. N. WINCHESTER. Editor* nnd
Proprietor*, San Francisco, Cal. I*. O. Box 1997.

Dee. 25.

A Weekly Journal devoted io the liiglicst Inter- 
CMtMol’IIuannuity both Here pud Hereafter.

“Light! More light!”—c/ocMe.
The contents of tho new paper comprise: .
(1.) Original Articles on tho science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) RECORDS OF FACTS AND PHENOMENA, both physi

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho 

movement. Including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books. . .
(5.) Ar&umdof tho Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects,
(0.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will be taken at this ofllce at §3,00 per year, 

which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, and the paper 
will bo sent direct from onicuof publication; ortho.sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can bo forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF FLIGHT.” 13 Whltufriars street, Fleet street, 
London, E.C., England.____________ - . Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.

A PAPER especially original In its character, ami largely 
devoted to thu DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

the misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies. It 
recognizes tho right of thu spirit friends of Spiritualism

To Lend and Direct the Spiritual Movement, 
and Insists on the recognition of the subordinate duty of 
Spiritualists to aid in every practicable way tho spirit work
ers In multiplying the proofs of tho ,

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE, 
and resists all Interference with the'operation of spirits In 
tho production of tho manifestations, it Is published every 
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa. 

SUBSCRIPTION I’RICE.-SLOO per annum; §1,00 six 
months; 50 cents three months.

>3®* Sample copies to any address free.^O
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 

I’ hHado 1 ph la, Penna.______________ __________Feb. 12.
“LET THERE BE LIGHT.” 

“A Fountain of Light.” 
DEDICATED TO LIGHT-SEEKERS.

TO ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: Wo send greeting 
and ask your cooperation with us in the cause of Hu

manity; sects or creeds, ur no creeds. If you are a human 
being, you have a soul, a never-dying spirit, aiqlaroanan 
of the great throbbing world, therefore you are our brother; 
we take you bv the hand and ask you to aid us in tho circu
lation or “A Fountain of Light,” published weekly, 
and is offered to the rending public at the low price of ONE 
DOLLAR PER YEAR; light and knowledge must banish 
superstition. Wo ask your expression and also your aid by 
subscribing for the paper. It is not that money may bo 
made, but that truth, justice, lovo and mercy may abound. 
Mrs. M. Merrick having more means than is necessary to 
tho material wants, has thought best to use a part of It in 
the spiritual enlightenment or humanity,- nnd has used her 
efforts in this direction. It is reform that tho world needs, 
and wo must begin at the foundation and build upward, 
therefore wo'take a platform • broad enough to contain tho 
whole world, and that la * * Lovo to Humanity.” Yonrs In 
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL, Editress. Mbs. M. MER
RICK, Publisher. Address, MERRICK HALL, Quincy, 
Illinois. Bend for sample cimy. Wo will send an extra copy 
for every six subscribers. Use your influence In the good 
cause. 13w—March5.

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal lu publication.

Price, *3,00 a year, 
fl, to for six months, 

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUM,

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contain^ 
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and nfirmnl; Notos of Progress; Open Council. Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P,, the Recorder of “ His
torical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq., authorot **Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit. ’1 and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price id. Bent one year post free to all parts of tho United 
States, 8s. 8(1. in advance.

Newcastlc-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. .______ . . - ___________

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD ot the Progress ot the Science nnd Ethics ot 
A Spiritualism. Established In 1889. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ ot the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

■ Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the United 
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the fed 
tor which Is 25o„ payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is *3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light oSXco, Boston, *1,00.

May 4.—it

WESTERN LIGHT,

P^Diwerson1q Ht‘Loul8’ M°” by Mns‘ ANNIE T' 
Terms ot subscription, $2,60 per annum, In advance. Sln- 

.‘ficoples, Scents. Clubs or five or more, nor year. *2,00. 
. Rtelal1 otters or communications to HUB. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Boom 0), St. Louis, Mo.

JU to gnohs. gtto gnrlt ^bbertisanatfs
DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
MY specialty la thu preparation of Neto Organic Heme- 

dies for thu euro of all forms ot disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and if thu mcdleliiu sent ever falls 
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose §2 
formedlclnetinly. No chargu for consul tatbui. Nov. »k

THOSE desiring n Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose §1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and thu address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra,

Jan, 15.

PAUL LEAVELLE,
SEER AND ASTROLOGER. For a brief history of your 

career, with:your prospects for 1881 and 1882, encloses* I, w, 
with lock of hair handled only by self. Give year of birth, 

ami write your address plainly, 31 Indiana Place, Boston.
March 5,—4w* *

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, Psychmnetrlst and Seer. Will an

swer Letters. Sundown handwriting, sex and age, ami 
§1,00, stumped and directed envelope. BiisinessSittingsgiven 

dally. Will answer calls to lecture. 19 Essex street. Boston.
Feb. 19.—4w*

DR, GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic Heal
er,. has returned from the West, where he has been 
highly successful in treating all diseases. Is now located nt 

281 Shawmut avenue, Boston, Medicated Vajior Baths a 
socially. Relief, if not cure, guaranteed in every case.

Dcc.18.-13W*

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant.. Psychometric 

Readings by letter, §2,00; age anil sex. 19 Essex street.
Feb. 2H.-4W*,

Lizzie Davenport Blandy
WILL given seance on each Thursday evening at-31

Indiana Place, Boston (where tickets may be obtain
ed). Gentlemen§1,00; Ladies50 cents. Jan. 8,

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from 
10 A. M. to 4 p. m. Will visit patients, llw*—Jan. 1.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 14S West Newton 

street, Boston. Hours9to2. Feb. 14.

fannTeT. d^odd;
Magnetic physician, test medium, no. 94 

Tremont street. Room 7, Boston. iw*—March 12.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston.. Otlice hours 9 to4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper seal on receipt of §1.00. Jan, 1.

AOS' Dlt L’ H. PERKINS, Trance and Medk
xtA cal Medium, No, 330 Tremont street, Boston.

March 12,—2w*____________________ '
Al ISS KNOX, Medium. Medical and Test Sit-
XU tlngsdally. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

March 12.-1 w*

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Meal the Nick or Develop MediorimIiip. 

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. 
^ “MTE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medl- 

oWL cine Chief from happy limit lug-grounds. • Ho say ho 
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Hu travel like thu wind. Ho 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot wantmuch work 
iodo. Him want to show him healing powei. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.”

All persons sick In body or mind that desire to be healed, 
also those that desire to bu developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Black fool’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12'sheets §1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, §1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mail, §1,00 
and33-ct. stamps.)
What Klnckroot** Magnetized Paper Mum Done.

Philadelphia, Penna., Jeb. io, 33.

I have received lately many letters from persons from all 
parts of tho country, asking the question, What diseases 
will magnetized paper cure? I am obliged to say to all that 
I do not know. 1 cannot say with certainty It will cure any 
disease or relievo any pain whatever. All I know of mag
netized paper Is, that my guides forced mu against my wish
es to obtain paper; put Ilin my cabinet, and then controlled 
mo In an unconscious condition, and manipulated the paper 
with my hands. Since the first of February, M. S. JR!, 1 have 
sent out over 19,000 sheets of that paper, and I ran tell my 
patrons what It has done, but further than that I cannot 
say. Hund reds of voluntary testimonials have been sent to 
me, Certifying to most remarkable cures; notable among 
them are, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysipe
las, Neuralgia, Sore Eyes, Asthma. Heart Disease. Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Pains in Stomach, Paralysis. Nervousness, 
Dyspepsia, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Epileptic.Fits, 
Bleeding Piles. Enlargement of tho Liver, Ulcerated Toes, 
Sore Face and Mouth, Sick and Nervous Headaches, Deaf
ness, and Dizziness of the Head. To tills list of absolute 
cures, I may add that It has relieved patients of Pains in 
the Side, Breast and Back, Lame Knees anti Shoulders, 
Stiffness in Knee Joints, Sprains and Swollen Ankles; avert
ed Fevers, mid removed Hip difficulty, restored the Voice, 
removed the desire for Opium, Tobacco and Liquor; re
moved Wens. produced Steep, restored the Eyesight , broken 
up severe Colds and relieved Hoarseness, mid afforded in
stant relief from Pain. It has developed mediums for Heal
ing, Speaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted 
Healing Mediums in their work of healing tho sick. All of 
the above statements 1 am prepared to prove by furnishing 
tho name and address of tho iwrsons cured or developed, to 
any ono who may desire to prove tho truth of my assertions. 
As I wrote In the commencement of this article, I now re
peat, that 1 am not prepared to say what magnetized paper 
will do, but can safely say what It has done; and If It lias 
done such remarkable work In the past, what Is tho reason It 
cannot bo done again? JAMES A. BLISS.

Feb. 19,

VITAL MAGNETIC HEALER.
SD. REESE, Residence No. 113 Whalley Avenue. New 

• Haven, Conn. Ofllce hours 9 to 12 a. m. ami 2 to 5 p. m.
Prof, Jos. Rodes Buchanan, AI. D., gives tho following 

testimonial:
“Mr. Reese has been well Instructed in the Science of Sar- 

cognomy, which Is the scientific guide to the treatment of 
the human constitution; and having from nature superior 
psychic and magnetic qualities Innis constitution, with 
ready intuition,Th remarkably well uuaHtied for the treat
ment of disease by safe, pleasant and successful methods, 
while his estimable moral qualities entitle hint to the confi
dence of nil.” 4w*~ March 5.

SOUL READING,

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are beat adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inhnrmonlously married. 
Full delineation, §2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de- 
''Address,*1'00’ MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE.

Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets. 
JnnJL________White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. 

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you are In trouble: if you aro diseased; if you wish to 

marry; if you are living In unhappy married relations: 
K you wish to consult your spirit-friends up*m any subject 

pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls. iin*—March 5.

SPIRIT SKETCH LIKENESSES «^ 
those coming to respond to tlie call) nuide by undersigned lor 
81 nnd time 3-cent stamps. Money returned If conditions 
do not favoroxecutlon. Hexby Lacuoix, Montreal, Can.

March 5.—8w

TH lit It EDITION

BY THOMAS 11. HAZARD, Esq.

An Examination of tho Bliss Imbroglio,
Both Iii Its Spiritual anil Legal Aspect; to which issupple- 

liiviilrdwliat occurred al nn hiiercsthigSpIrU-Scanro 
entitled A Family Re-inion.

The above title m» clearly expresses tho object of the book 
that further comment Is unnecessary other than to recom
mend that It he extensively circulated In Ihe reading world,' 
as being the vehicle of justice to the much-abused media In 
whose defence It Is Issued, as well as the Imparterot much 
knowledge concerning spiritual laws and their operations, 
whose delicacy at present seems to be but little understood 
by many ndmls.

Civil and Religious Persecution in the 
State of New York.

A mealy ami trenchant scries of articles, showing up tho 
pretensions of thu fossilized medicos, while pointing out the 
danger of allowing these bigots to call in t lie arm of the law 
for their sup|M»rt In a jiroscrlptlveconrsc which seeks by force 
tornleontof tliefield all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modus 
of healing. Is here condensed Into a pamphlet of neat size mid 
‘readable shape, which Is ottered at a merely nominal price, 
and should be circulated throughout the nation by those who 
desire to do a really good net tor their fellow-men.

Price 10 cents; ?d,uo pur hundred, sent by Express.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Part I.)

Addressed by a Spirit Wife ami Daughters through the Me- 
dlumshlpof the late John C. Grinnell, of Nuwiiort, IL I., 
ton Husband and Father lu the Presence of the Compiler.

Price 10 cents.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
, (Part II.) .

Price lit cents.

Inspirational Writings
Of the late Mrs. Juliette T, Burton, of New York Clly, ml- 
dressed to Ihe Compiler.

Price 10 cents.

Mediums and Mediumship:
A valuable treatise on the laws governing mediumship, 

and recounting some of the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by thu writer through diHerent media, 

Price io cents.

Blasphemy:
Who are the Blasphemers?—the “Orthodox” Christians, 

or “Spiritualists”?
A searching analysis of thu subject of blasphemy, which 

will do much good.

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
COLBY & RICH having purchased from Mus. BRIT

TEN all the copies remaining unsold of thu belmv-men- 
tinned valuable and Important works, are now prepared to 
dispose of them nt prices much reduced from former rates, 
As no future editions of these bookswill bu Issued, all de- 
si ions of possessing one or mure of them .should avail them
selves of the present opportunity, and send In their orders 
al once.

“GHOST LAND;”
M A <4 IC A L SB A X € EM, etc., etc.

Translated and edited by Emma Hardingk Bkitten.
The demand for another book from the author of “Art 

Magic” Induced the editor to meet thu exigency of thu 
times by Issuing a third edition.

€!<>tli.75 ccntM.iKmhige 15eciitN(former price $2,00).
Paper, 50 rent*, postage free (former price 75 cents),

The Electric Physician;

A Plain Guido to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery, with full directions for the. treatment of every form 
of .disease on thu French and Viennese Systems of Mediuni 
Electricity.

Bible Marvel Workers,
And the power which helped or made them perform Mighty 

Works, ami utter Inspired Words; together with some 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Ajiosilcs 
and Jesus, nr new readings of “Tlie Miracles. ”

Author of “Natty, a Spirit:” “Spirit Works Reni, but 
Not Miraculous;” “Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Witch
craft qml Miracle;” “Tipping his Tables,” etc,, etc.

Mil Putnam has here, In Ills uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, interesting and 
Instructive, volume of about 210 pages.. He hero allows 
what he incidentally calls “The Guide-Book of Christen
dom” to lull the story of Its origin and character, and 
mostly In Its own winds ami facts. Biblical light lends his 
way, and as he moves on he llmlsand ]K>lntsout fart alter 
fact, view after view, meaning after meaning, attaching 
to old familiar mental pictures and forms of Biblis scenes 
ami persmages which jsossess tin; charm of novelty, while 
they generate conviction that tliey are true and valuable.

(‘loth. §1.25, jiostageM cents.
Forsnle by COLBY X RICH,

A TREATISE ON

The Horse and his Diseases,
BY B. J. KENDALL, M.D.

Containing an “Index of Diseases,” which gives tho 
Symptoms, Cause, and tho best Treatment of each; a table 
giving nil the principal drugs used for the Horse, with thu 
ordinary dose, olfeets, and antidote when a judson; a table 
with un engraving of the Horse's teeth nt different ages, 
with rules for telling the age of thu Horse: a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable information. 
Illustrated. ■ ’ (

Paper, 25 cents. J
Fors,'ilobyCOLBY& RICH. ^

Tbe Identity of Priniitiye Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Dedication.— To all liberal minds in tho Christian 
churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of thu Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor 
the unity of the higher teachings of Modern spiritual Ism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

IMMORTALITY
AM>

OUR Mffln IIEREWER
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

BY

Author of “Seers of the Ages.” “Travels Aroimd thu 
World.” “Spiritualism Defined and Defended,” “Jesus 
—Myth, Man, arGod?” “Conflict between Spiritual
ism mid Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-Stone of
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism mid Christianity Face 
luFuce.” ” Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,”etc.

This large volume of 300 pages, 8vo.~rich In descriptive 
phenomena, Iuchi In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique In cqucepllon, containing as ll does communica
tions from spirits (Westernami Oriental)through mediums 
In thu South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, ami nearly every । sir lion of thu civilized world— 
ranks as Ihe most interesting and will doubtless prove tlie 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s puhdratkHis.

The first paragraph of thu preface strikes thu key-note of 
the book:

"Givens details—details and accurate delineations of life 
In the Spirit-World !-Is the constant appeal of thoughtful 
minds. Death Isapproachlng. Whlther-di, whither? Shall 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will (hey know me? 
What Is l ludr present condition, ami what their occupations? 
Too long have we listened togeneralltlesaud vague Imagina
tions, Are thu planetary worlds that stml the firmament 
Inhabited? and If so aro they morally related to us, ami do 
they psychologically affect us? What shall we bo hi the far 
distant icons? Upon what shall we subsist, bow travel? 
and what shall be our employments during thu measureless 
years of eternity?”

This volume contains twenty-one chaplet s, and treats ot
The Nature of Lip).

The Attributes of Force,
Tho Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death,
The Lucidity of the Dy lug.

The Spiritual Hotly.
The Garments that Spirits Wear, 

Visits in the Spirit-World.
The Dells era nt med with hypoor Ites, 

Sights Seen iu Horror’s Camp, 
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Other planets a nd their people, 
JC^periences oj Spirits High and Low,

John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
Stewart Imploring the Hells.

Ou a leers and Shakers in the Spirit-World, 
Indian Huntlng-Grounds.

The Apostle John’s Home.
* Brahmans in Spirit-Life,

Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments, 
Foitn ta in-uf- Ligh t City,.

FountuinSf Fields and Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children,' 

Immortality a/the Unborn.
The Soul's Glorious Destiny, 

The General Teachingso/ Spirits In all Imads,
Largo Svo, cloth, beveled boards. gilt sides ami back. 

Price §1,5b; postage ID cents.

received from England

RffllM’mOIWO«!
on. THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and ICpIiemeris, 

FOR 1SS1:
COMIHUSING A VARI ETY Ol’ L'sEITL M ATTER AN DTABEE

Predictions of tho Events, and tho Weather, 
that will occrn in each month i>i:ring theyear. 
Famine and I’cdHence! War ami Bloodshed!

Earthquake* and TempeM*!
A LARGE COLORED Ml EHOG LYPII IU.

33y Hcijolirvcl, '
The Astrologer of the Nlndeenth Centur if

CONTENTS.
Sixty-First Annual Aildress.
Monthly Calendar ami Weather Guide.
Moon’s Signs, Symbols, Ar.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Temperaments of Ihe Planets,
I’ost-Olllce Regulationsnnd Licenses,
Sundry and Useful Tables.
Eclipses of the Sun ami Moon.
Periods hi the year 1881 when the Planets are best situated 

for observation,
Monthly Predictions,
General Predictions,
Erllpsusi
Astrology and Medicine. .
A Table of Celestial Influences,
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1880.
Fulfilled Predictions.
The Great Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter
Mother Shipton's Alleged Prophecy.
Review—The Text-Book of Astrology.
Astrology and Philosophy, *
Useful Data.
A Hint to Farmers.
Useful Notes.
The downed Heads of Europe.
The Liberal Government,
Astrology and Scripture.
Planetary Influence and the “ Perihelia.”
Raphael's Guides, Ac., Ac.
Astrology—Nut Ivllles, Ac.
Raphaul’s Sixty-First Yearly Farewell.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

Price Reduced from $1,00 to 75 Cts.
PONTAGE 10 CENT#.

REAL LIFE
THE SPIRIT-LAB

JtFING LIFT:- FXFJIJIJJINCFS, SCFNFS,
INCIDENTS, CONDITIONS, IL-

L VST Ji A TI KJ? O F SJ'IH J T- J, TIM, A ND 
TirjJiWTNCiFTiiisiiFTiujsFTJi-

JTUAD FHILOSOFIIY.

THE MODERN BETHESDA
OK LIFE AND LABORS OF

Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
EIHTEP BY A. E. NEWTON.

riTHIS Important work Is for sale by the N EWTON J’UB. 
1 co.. 291 Broadway. New York: idso by Dk. J. IL 
NEWTON, Station G, New York. Sent jmMpald on ro- 
telpl of price, >2.00. row—Jan,.1.

DUMONT C. DAKE 
rpREATS (Ibeases magnetically nt 31 East 2Uth street, 
1 (near Bmadwiiy.) Now York < •Ry«____d‘l’i. 1.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 3lo West :toih street, New York.

Jan. 22.-9w* ________
PILMTn’AL |•NY<!IIOMi:THY^~

DEL1N EATloN»it < haracturfn>m Letters, Autograph.^
Photographs. Ar., terms §2.no; the same with prophet- 

le readings, ?3,iki; PMchomrlrl/.Ing Ores, with written du- 
Krilbtlonin hill. §5.ou. Address Mus. M. A. GRIDLEY, 
^‘ 'a!l?^v’,,,,h'’ Brooklyn, N.Y. 4w’~Feb. 19.

“RUPTURES

Feb. 5.-I3U
nn Gold and Silver Chromo CardH, with name 
ZU Hie. jMEslpald. G. I. REED X Co., Nassau, N.Y.

FREE TO ALL.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1881
WI LL be mailed Fuke lo ail applicants, and to cuMmu- 

ers without ordering It. It contains five colored
(ioouiigravlng*

Ad<lrr

ahoiu 2‘rtpages. ami lull dcMTlplInns, 
lor plnuling 15<iii varieties of \ <>gehi» 
Plants, Hoses, etc. Invaluable loall.

I>. M. FERRY A <‘O.. Detroit. Mich.
Jan. 15.—lihHiw

THE STEADY FRIEND!
A GRADUAL BUT CERTAIN HEALING INFLU

ENCE UPON THE VITAL CENTRES. •
DR. H. B. STORER S

Vitalizing Pad!
Iu 14ver Complaint*,

Kidney Ailed ions, nml
I>lM*nMeM ot* the Nloinnch.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!
“The happy effects of your Stomach Pad are more than 

I ran trll," -J/jw. M. II. Silliman, Moodus, Ctmu,
“ Dll. Stoker: Dear Sir-I have worn one of your Vi

talizing: Pad* for three months, and find my health 
greatly hupnived. I have rrrummpiiilrd It t<>qulteu 1111111- 
brr hi my Immediate neighborhood."- Mrs. Hannah 
('li am pl in, Ncpr itsk u it. 1 Flyco nxm.

"Thus far tlie Pad has done wonders for me."—M™, II. 
M. Barnard, I'mrhwilh^ Mirh.
“I received the Pad you sent, and I like It. 1 think, hitter 

than Hot num's, which 1 have worn lor a yearned a half— 
mH for Chills and Frvrr. but. for I'hvfmic Dixvaxe of (he 
Liter. I have been rrrommriidhig it loMuurni my friends, 
ami to Smith Bros,, Druggists, who will keep ihmi If I tlnd 
them all that I ex|irr|i'd to."—.Vr.v. IL M. Seymour, Hart
ford, ('on a.

Smith Urox.. Ih'nyulsts. Hartford. (.’•»«n.• "Semi IB 
another hall dozen Pads. Theyghr excellent snthlarthm 
here.'*

Aw-The*e PA US have no sr feu lot: at any mtiCE. but 
are sold at M.OO. nml "rut by mail mall parts of the coun
try. poMlngu Hi crntM extra, sent to Canada by ex
press only.

onlers iimy be sent either to DR. II. IL NTORER.20 
Indiana Flaw. DoMon. Mas*.. 01 COLBY A’ RK’ll, 
9 .’lloiitaainvry Place. II0M011. 31mm*. March 27. 

Scientific Astrology,
UK

NATURAL LAW.
*k rpilE universe h governed by law." went wmth fitly 

A. s|N»kcn by the immortal IhmitHildt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at the rmivuption and birth 
of the Individual on the t fesUe-boa rd ol the. Sola 1 System 
by the hand of Nature ami l he Inspiration of Omiiltlr power. 
Nothing. Ill the universe ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. The. events of life can hr determined, and. If Um 
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.: Any person sending 
me the place, sex, date of birth (glrlng.hnur of the day), 
and 53-ct, postage stumps, I will give them In return ajier- 
sonal lest and proof of (he science.

Any person sending mu§l, witli same data:is above, and 
one postage stamp. I w ill write briefly In-answer to any six 
questions that may be submitted. Any person sending me 
§2, data as above, and two stamps. I will write an outline of 
nativity comprising Ihe principal events and rhangrsof life, 
viz.: Sifkiuss. Itsrhararlei and time, also Its result. Bus
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage, 
its condition and time. In fact, all linporiani turns In llm 
highway of human life. Mme detailed nativities written at 
prices proportionate to the labor required. I willwritea 
nativity for any one loti haul charge- who will secure mu 
three (§2) nativities and forward me^d.

The most sensitive may Iio assured tliat no statement wll 
fie made touching Un? length of life, unless by their request. 
I will point mit to such the places hi the pathway of the Hit urc 
where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit ami the public good.-1 solicit a test of 
the science. OLIVER AMES GOOLD.

.Student in AM mingy.
Address Box Mil, Boston. Mass. Nov. 20.

JHtlCF ItFDUCI^ - -

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious wrform- 

nnces of this wonderful little instrument, whicli writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some )f the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumshin 
should avail themselves of llm.se “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all qiiesihms. ns also for communica
tions from'deeeased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete witli box, jxmcl 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planciiette, with Pcntagmph Wheels, fio cents, secure
ly packed in » box, and sent by mail, |>ostage free,

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween thu United States and Canada, PLA Sell ETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at thu purchaser’s expense.
jtorsaluby(^^  tf

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are hero presented by an 
able, exiwrlenced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Bookspub- 
Hshcd and for sale by COLBY A RICH,

Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH._______ tf

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE;
0K*

Spiritual Dynamics and tho Divine and 
Miraculous Man.

Given Inspirationally by

MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of “The Principles of Nature,” etc.

This volume, as Its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among 
men by the author, with the firm conviction that It is a ne
cessity to educate the people to a knowledge of thu future
state by every method that can be devised by their teachers 
In spirlt-llfe; Now that the “heavens aro opened and tlie 
angels of God are ascending ami descending,” ami men can 
receive communications trom spirlt-llfe, nothing can bu 
more appropriate than for them to receive Instruction as to 
the methods of life in the future state, and the principles 
which underlie those methods.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTH ERS have had a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Semi for pamphlet of instructions,

April H.-onm_______ ____________________________

PS YOHO MET RY.
POWER has been given mu to delineate character, to 

describe thu mental and sn’.rltual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate tlielr future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony ami business. Persons desiring 
aid of thlssort will please send me their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose §1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M, SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
May 15,-eowt __________Philadelphia. Pa.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
Medical clairvoyant, business and test

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of 
hair, or brief letteron business, 50 centsand two3-ct. stamps. 
Full diagnosis or full business letter, §1,00 ami two 3-ct. 
stamps. Private slttlngsdnlly from9a. m. till 5 r. m., Suu- 
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn. t—Jan. 10.

• NrNJHL~JM^T^

THE VOICES.

.

Is

The work contains chanters on the following subjects: 
The Synopsis; The Key to Theosophy: Spiritual Dynamics; 
Manas a Spirit; The Dlvlno ami Miraculous Man; How 
Best to Become a Theosophlst: Can A must hetfes Demon
strate tho Existence of tho Soul? Tho British Theosophlst 
Society. .English edition, cloth. 1’rlco §L25; postage 5 cents.
ForralebyCOLBY&RIC^_______ ________

CHRISTIANITY ;

KMW _

CONTENTS.
Chapter I—Thu Exiierlenceof an Unknown One.

“ II—A Mother's Story.
“ 111—Children In the Spirit-World.
“ IV—A Connell of Ancients.
“ V—A Chapter In the Life of a Tout.
*‘ VI—The Pauper’s Resurrection.
“ VH—Condition of tlie Depraved la Spirit-Land.
“ V111—The Inebriate, Gambler and Murderer in 

Splrlt-Llfe.
“ IN—Courtship and Marriage In Spirit-Land.
** X—Incidents of Splrlt-Llfe.
“ XI —Method s of Teachers and G unrdhins with their 

Pupils ami Wards.
• “ X II—Passages from the Experience of Napoleon 

Bonaparte as a Spirit.
Price75 cents. jKistagu 10 cents.

•For sale by COLBY A RICH.______ ;_________ ,

HEAVEN AND HELL,
Am Described by Judge Edmond* In hl* Grent 

Work on Spiritunliftm.
This work contains extracts from “Spiritualism,” which 

has been out of print for some years.
Paiwr: price io cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BY WARREN SUMNEH BARLOW,
The author has revised nnd enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 

and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing thu 
price. Ills criticism on thu “Parable of thu Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., in tills part of the 
work, is of especial interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the llghtot 
Reason and Philosuphy^hi Ills unchangeable and glorious 
wribiites.

The Voice of a Peddle delineates the individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love,

The Voice of Sutehstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that * 
thu God of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Pkayer enforces the Idea that onr pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-ulate engraving dt the author . 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, cIAt type, on 
beautiful tinted paiier. bound in beveled boards.

Price §1,00; full gilt §1,25; jostage 10 cents.
X®-Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices” will 

receive, free, n copy of Mr. Barlow’s new' pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if 
they so order.

For sale by COLBY * RICH. eow

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dil. Stone. Farsala 
at this office. Price |I,25; cloth-bound copies, *2,50.

Jan.4.

1
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New.Ern Moll.-Thrbhaw min Spliliual Lu.... in meets

In this hall. lh» Tn-mmit street, ever 
•J. IL Hat< Ji. Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall.—Chilili

A. M

ccoiii N<i. 1 IhiI'I. lt«M—i'ih*every Sniol.o iinu iiliu at lint 
hall, Aj*)'l>'t*'n -licet..............    at i"'i ■I'eti. k. Thepub.
Ur conUally Im (tell. F. I., I'nl-'ti. Ci'inhtrlnr.

llrrkele, llall.-Fiee spiritual Meeting-, are held 11 
ihMiall. I Ih rk.'h-y itm-t. ever; Sunday at H'1- a. m. :th. 
V r. M. Vi'-HT s.-nh-e (irst Smnl,i) hi et. ri munlh. at 7 . 
r u. The pulilli- l oiillafiv Ipvlk-il. I'leshl'-ut and Lee- 
t ni r. W. .I. i mh III,-.

Highland Hall, 
ivi'tiiig* hi Ihb ha

IBpJhuv Sj.ii Kuril Uimmii luM:

Engle Hall.-splrlnial Meetings are ludil at tills hall, 
<■!(» Washington street, ('orrier of E-'-x. "Very Sunday, at 
in>- a. m. and 2'j ami 74 I'. 51. Eu elleiit i|iiarlrtleslnglnK

ImiUcM* Ahl Vnrlor.—Th** SpliltmillsK LadO*-* Aid 
s.cirty will h'.bi ifit-h m«M-t|hg* at iludr Parlor. 7b Wa-h- 
ih'gbm Mre»‘(, rv<-ry Friday afternoon ami evening. Bind- 
'Ie*- bh-eUng at -I o'rhwk. ,Mt>. A. A.c. Perkin-. Proi- 
mmt; Mr.-. A. M. II. Tyler. >eereiary.

•Ivehimic.' Hull ITinrlestou i> lllolrlvt.

i'ht ali'l I'Olalllcl

IViiibrohe Room*. Bl Vcmltrolie utreel. W. J.

IIall • ()nr Lynuni enjoyed another 
t Vrslrrday. by ha\Ing pre-rut a hngr 

imlh m'i'. Dm iwihImt* of v.hleh nppr.wd anxious to 
•utdo rarh mluT by <*i*nfrmi:g Minir favor that would

listened to attentively: he will emil'mie his lessons 
'hirin'.' eai'b Sunday In tlie present uimilh. Following 
were tine select leadings by Miss Addie Blaticbaid, 
Mrs. Agnes Lmivitt ami Mms Emma Greenleaf; (he 
last . ....... . will rrjpl for the benefit of the pupils every 
session In March, also In Mimic Hall mi the 31st.

by llii' nrcliestra. singing by tlm Lym-nm. ami the Ilan- 
hit Maieli. 'I In- follow higpnplls jnlm'il In Hie llti iary 
••mti'Im s nf Ilir nmmlng r.iimfi- Hligg-. <trai'b'Hu:- 
roughs Fish'Syfi.-b-r. Willie K'lFy. EUltli .liilm-on, 
-lemile I.otlirop, Ila-Rrl Baxb i . Haitlr Mmgan. Char- 
”.■ Tinlvn. ifi orci' I '-H'iii. Alberta Felnm, Mamlle 
Mallon. Flora Twitchell. L'llle Kemp, Hella Murray. 
Cliaih- I'heiimcton. Maiy Green. Ella I'.irr. Retmirks 
wem m ole by Hi" Condiichn. Hie physical nmvemcnl' 
wme I'.irlMgitcil in. am! tlm l.ycclim close,! with Ilir

W. J. Colville's McetingN.
On Sunday morning last. March cth, W. J. Colville 

delivered In Berkeley Hall a very Impressive lecture 
on "The Law ot Compensation versiM the Law ot 
Deatli." It was argued that a future life was an ab
solute necessity If there be any Justice In the laws

i which govern the universe. We know there Is justice 
| and honor In Nature, because we find these spiritual 
l forces In ourselves, and we are a part of Nature. As 
I man progresses these attributes of soul become more 

and more apparent, and because man embodies a por-
1 Hon ot tliis infinite Justice lie knows it must have an 

existence. Several very heavy and effective blows
■ were dealt at Materialism, as a system, though tlie 
. guides of the speaker paid a glowing tribute to the 

character of many Individuals who believed In no
I God ami no conscious hereafter fur man.
I Very strongand satisfactory object Ions can be raised 
’ by radicals of every iiatin-against Hie doctrine of tlie 

vicarious atonemeiit made by Jesus, according to tlie 
। Orthodox chuiehes. to save man from perdition ; lilali- 
I mhidi'd people object to going to heaven on the merits 

of a sinless -ulb'ier; but what shall we say of the con. 
sol.itloiis olferi'i! by .Materialism In hours of bereave- 
ineiil ? A noble man dies and a Materialist preaches 
his funeral discourse, anil says that tills man Is con
scious no mure; lie has entirely gone out from Individ
ual existence, anil some day in tlie future a new race 
of people are to Inhabit this globe who will tic better 
o|[ for Ills sufferings, while he lias reaped no Individual 
reward. If we were only to cite instances of those 
wlio have dellgliti'd In doing good, and to whom virtue ■ 
Is Its own reward, we might see no verv flagrant in
justice hero; lull are there nut millions of pnorcrea- 

। lures who are born to misery and pain, who are simply 
! unfortunates, and tn whom life is one long groan of 

anguish'.' Are these people to he victimized Inorder 
that certain unborn ones shall have an casv time of It ? 
Here is a doctrine far worse than tliat of Hie atone-

; menl. Jesus, aeronllng to theology, came of bls own 
accord to eai Hi. and lias a whole eternltvof bliss be
fore him In which to compensate him for his sorrows, 
while tliese pmirvlellins to Inexorable fate-are born,

, suffer and (He without being consulted at all In the 
। matter. Spiritualism reveals a future world of con- 
. setons being In which all these problems of life are 

siilved, ;tml proves intis that no one ever sutlers for 
anothiT’s court, either ktiuwlmily or unknowingly.

i wiHiuih lilmself passing Hiroiraji ail experience which 
will lead him to.a world of happiness he could'not 

t otherwise have attained.
The address was a very aide pioilucHuir, the audl- 

i ciiee manifesting tlielr Interest liy a close attention 
[ Hiroiichont.

On Sumlay next, March rail, tly sanm subject will 
, be eniuliiurd by a ruiishlrratluii/if Hie question, "Do 

Hie Jrmoceiil ever lieally Siyiifrfor Hie Guilty?" to
■ I'oininciK'c at Kuao a. M^r

At :: r. m. last Smiilay.' several verv Interesting 
themes wereireali'il;among tlieni. Materialization. Hie 
Perihelion. Astrology, anil ItcHieaniation. Hie subjects 
lu-iiig presenti’d by Hie aiiillcnce; the Huie lu'lug too 
limited to allow of all ilic (oplcs being handled, those 

■ written questions whleli were not answered last Sim- 
day will lie replied tn by Mr. Colville's guides next 
Sunday at 3 p. M.; other questions will also be Invited.

The al lent Ion of Inq' Ireis Into Spiritualism Is called" 
to tlie biild'ie receptions held by Mr. Colville, at 31

I Pembroke street, every Munday fits p. m. and Friday 
at :: P. M. W. .1. Colville will lecture every Thursday, 
until further nutlre, In Highland Hall. Warren street,

I at 7:Ti f^M; on Suntlaj-nexL-MnrelrluHirlie will lec
ture tu P.rui'klon, .Mass., at 7Sl« P. M. Marell l.Mli and 

■ hull In Plymouth. He can licencaL'i'd for Tuesday and 
I Wednesday bv out-of-town societies, Ac. Address UI 
I Pembroke street,

Beto |o^ <^ Dkinitn.
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Tothe Edltorof tho Banner of Light:

The announcement that the spirit band controlling 
Mrs. IL Shepard-Lillle would speak upon “Our Homes 
In the Spirit-World,” attracted a large and Intelligent 
audience In a dense “ London fog,” which culminated 
in a pouring rain. A synopsis of such a masterly dis-, 
course would do injustice to tlie control, as well as to 
the medium. The subject was treated In a clear, ana
lytical manner, and was listened to throughout with 
the closest attention.

In the course of the lecture the control urged upon 
all to open their souls, and become receptive to spirit 
control, willing to become intermediaries between the 
two worlds. Those who loved the music of this world, 
loved art, literature, and a pure and undefiled religion, 
would find in the soul knul a full fruition of every aspi
ration and of every need: ami in tliat eternal home, 
all the ties of love sundered here would be reunited; 
tlie homes of the soul-land were just such as each soul 
aspired to secure. In conclusion It was urged to cul
tivate in lids life all the gifts of the spirit, so wc could 
better understand and appreciate that home eternal.

A very large audience at our Conference Meeting 
last evening. Singing by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, after 
which IToL A. T. Deane rend an essay on the “ Uses 
of Spiritualism.” It was claimed to have been given 
through a medium In a trance state. Among Ather 
things.said was the following; “The use of .Spirit
ualism Is to free human souls from creedal bondage, 
and to incite in every soul the desire for spiritual 
growth.”

Mrs. A. E. Cooley. M. D , said there was no limita
tion tn the uses of Spiritualism. When It was rightly 
understood and ..comprehended it would prove to be 
the saviour of mankind. The speaker urged upon all 
to make tlielr faith practical hi 1 heir every-day life.

Mrs. Mary A. Gridlev, on taking the platform, was 
entranced and controlled by a spirit claiming to be 
Mrs. Jennie S. Budd, a former medium of the Panner 
of Light Message Department. Iler message to us 
was full of fraternal love and fellowship, and It prophe- 
sied in our public and associative work wider useful
ness. and a greater appreciation, and urged upon all to 
cultivate tliat spirit of love and charity so characteris
tic of our meetings. The control was pet feet, and the 
words uttered found due appreciation from receptive 
souls. .

Calvin Cooper Bonnett. Master nf the “Order of In- 
spiral!,” a healing medium of New York Chy, who 
claims to have tlie power to heal without touch him- 
dreds of miles away, gave, an account of this psychic 
power, and secured some forty or more requests from 
people m tlie audience for relief for absent h lends suf
fering from various diseases, whleli hi some cases lie 
claimed to relieve. Mr. B. seems to be an earnest, 
sincere man, modest and unassuming, ami withe the 
majority of his audience did not seem to have full faith 
in tlie powers he claimed to possess, they listened 
with respectful attention.

W. C. Bowen gives our next address at the Confer
ence Meeting,- Friday evening, March Hth. Subject, 
“Common Sense In Spiritualism.” witli a few words 
concerning rsychometry. s. IL Nichols,

167 Waverly Avenue, March Mh, 1881.

The Secular Press Bureau,
Under the management of Prof S. B. Brittan, 

1G5 East 49th street, New York:
Established in 1879 by the spirit-world for the 
purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made 
upon Spiritualism in the columns of the secu
lar press, and answering objections that may 
therein appear to the reality of its phenomena 
and the philosophy of its teachings.

amounts paid'in and pledged fob 1881.

Emma Tuttle, Mesdames Colby and Smith, Miss 
Gleason, Emmet B. Williams, and Parker Pillsbury. 
Singing by two ot Cleveland's best quartettes; pianist, ■ 
Charles Palmer. Esq.

Mediums and friends of northern Olilo and else
where, drop business and rally on this glorious occa
sion. Those coming from a distance will be provided 
for as far as possible.. Please send postal to Tillie H.— 
Lees. Secretary. 105 Cross street, If you Intend coming, 
so that some estimate can be formed of the number to 
be provided for.

Fer order of Hie Committee. .
Titos. Leks, President.

that day. The Hlrerr* of (In- >ba\\mu( Lyr«um uhw>e 
tiny uric miring 1hrlr\Mi had rm-ived an

ibnlr Lxrriihis V.r|r tn li:i\i’a ii-llhinn ll: rtHiHili-inre

SUB! irerrs
and by tin* Him* amdlu'i fmt-

rises were I hr irritations oLMrs; Urals and the speak
ing of Mrs. Palmrr—and nt the conclusion the presen-

mini we had Ilie usual gooil atlemlaiici' 
"ll the iilli. In fuel, the audiences in 

1 cues mi finely. The aiinniiiici'mcnt

Hal! :it 7'.. 1'. M.. to with li fl lends Irom all surrounding 
Owns are cmiliaily lurih'il. W..I. Colville anil Geo, 
1. Fuller will be Die speakers. Fine music has been

Nph'Rmill-iii lii Siilein.
A company of SpirltmillMsaml tlieirfrleiulswlioliavc 

roni'iillv been enjoying Die foitnlghHv ministrations of 
W. .1. Colville'S guides III ll semi private manner In Sa- 
Icm, have I’oinph'ted arrangemeni'- whereby he will de
liver lii-pliiitlonal h dures In Pythian Hall. Creamer's 
PJoek. Esm'x streel, mi Sunday evenings. Mareh 20|li 
a ml 27 th. at 71j p. u. On Tlnirsduv. ::|st. a Grand Fnlon 
Sei vice eomini'iuoiailve of the ::::il Anniversary of the

J. William FJclrher
Was irnd*’jnl a complimentary sol rec on the evening 
prrvhiiH to bls dvparlure from Portland. A large 
number of the friends were present, we are inhumed, 
ami Ihe.rvwihig’s services cmiMsted of music, reelin-

.Ilrs. Hyzer in Brooklyn;-------
Charles Jt. Miller writes : “ .Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer's work, 

as lecturer for the Brooklyn (Everett Hall) Spiritual 
Society, is growing in importance. As evidence of 
tills ll Is gratifying In lie able lo report that the at- 
tendance at Ihe Sunday evening lectures was larger 
during Ihe month of February than it lias been during 
any preceding month within a long period. Tliougli at 
times the revenue of Die Society falls short, deficien
cies are promptly made up by tliose who are its stead
fast supporters.

In addition to the general accord with which Mrs. 
Hyzer's mlnlstratlons-now In Die third consecutive 
year of her engagement witli the Brooklyn Society- 
are received and accepted, the Society finds increase 
tn Its numbers and strength to its finances, by tlie Judi- 
clous and klmlly encouragement it has given to nicdl 
unis of the phenomenal phase.”

plr, “('mm’and partake of the waters of life without 
rummy mnl without price.” 'Truly Ihe ball Is moving, 
and nothihe now ran stay Ils progress. Wr start 
anew and irfn shrd and under a brighter sky than 
••vrr before. The angrl worhl smiles upon us. and 
without any apprehension for the future we work lo 
git her with willing hands ami loving limits for the 
spiritual welfare of onr children. We call upon all 
ilbrial minded people m join our little army and ahi 
us in our woi k. . • .

On Sunday last the exercises were changed some
what from ihe usual routine: After the song. Silver 
('bain irritations ami conversation with Ilie children, 
the orchestra gave a fine selection and Lizzie Wilson 
gave a recitation, followed by song by Lunls Buettner 
and irritation by Flora Frazier; May’Watcrs nnd Jen
nie Smith. In a duet, did themselves* much credit and 
weir recalled; Jennie Bicknell,with a ivchathm.rmne' 
next. Hon l.’min.i Currier, with a smig: Mrs. Whit Iler, 
a leader, gaw a .m-Uti reading; Mr. Drlhlcb, with a

er rcspoiuhul must I'mdlally to Die klmlness of the 
friends, and ni'cepted number eiigagenu iit for April 
and May. He will It welcomed buck by a host of 
friends, there Is no doubt,

"On Ijid.iy evening." writes our Informant, " Mr. 
Fletclier attended a lillle gathering ill Mrs. Mlllmi 
Kallilmn's In New York City, and found there earnest 
workers In Die cause. Jesse Sheparil was present and 
gave a must striking manlfestalhiii of liis nieilliimislic 
powtq’.”

iin Sunday Mr. Fletclier gave his first lecture in 
I'hilaileiplila, ,'itiil was greeted by a large audience 
whose members listened with iiiarkcd attention to n 
illscmiise mi the " riiieasmiable Worship of God.” 
He was frequently.'ipiilaudeil. Mr. Ed. S. wheeler In- 
troilueed tlie speaker in a must rmdial manner, anil 
Ilie auiliciiee seemed lube thoroughly en I'opport with 
the lecturer anil his theme.

Intlie evening tlie subject ” Afler Death, What?” 
was eonsIdiTcd—the session being largely atlemled.

Mr. Fletclier, ll Is announeeil, has deelijeil In remain 
hi America for Die present, ami can be engaged for 
camp meetings ami lectures during the coming sum
mer and autumn mouths. Address Banner of Light.

Jeetion:

Gallison

Hattie Rin

any Fhvis. wllb a rcrlianom followed', Mrs. 
n vlslmr, klmlly volimleiTeil a song, which 
given ami well npprtTlaleil. A remllng by

The calisthenics. fin waul of Hine, won' omitted, and 
after tlie Target March the Lyceum was adjourned.

Pro#retire Lyecum Xa. i, i 
Suivlay, March Vdh,\^\, I

Ni:w Era Hall.—A gnml nudionee (KspmbH! at 
tins ball on Sunday. March mh. Miss Jennie Rlihul 
opened the sei vices with an Invocation and address, 
which was listened inattentively and warmly applaud
ed. Mrs. Clara A. Field followed, making an appeal 
for a broader platform and a more liberal and practi
cal application of spiritual truth to our every-day life, 
as well as a feat less expression of mir,highest and best 
thought. The meeting closed with a conference, in 
which several persons whose names were unknown 
participated.

One medium (name not known.) gave several’tests 
that were recognized. A spirit of harmony and good 
feeling was prevalent throughout the entire service, 
wldcli terminated with psychometric readings by Mrs. 
Field ami Mbs Rhlnd.

Music by Miss McIntire, pianist, and Mrs. Young 
and others. Mr. C. B. Marsh, of Charlestown District, 
also kindly assisted In singing.

This series of meetings was started by direction of 
Ibe spirit-world, and blds fair to be a success. All lov
ers of 11 utli are cordially invited to attend and help In 
the work of sustaining the interest therein. ”\

Geo. A. Fuller's Meetings.
Mr. Fuller lectured In Temple of Honor Hall, Chel

sea, ,Sinulay. March 6lh, nt a mid 7 :ao f. m. Hi Ihe at- 
tern..... he leeturvil upon "The Viillynf Religions.” In 
the course of his remarks Ilie speaker stated that Ilie 
unity of religions does not consist In tlielr ail saying 
Ihe same thing, or enumerating Ihe same doctrine, lint 
Is found In their all supplying a want of Hie soul. Ya- 
rlely oRlbiies bfeoiiies a necessary comlillon of bar- 
niony. mid we discover a nnily In diversity as evl- 
deneeil by the vailed mmilfestmhins of nature. But 
tills unity of religions emi be realized only when a 
great catholic religion absorbs the cardinal principles 
of all oilier religions. The grand Ideasof the religions 
of India. China. Egypt, Persia, Jndeii, Greece. Rome, 
and Scandinavia. have beet; assimilated by Spiritual. 
Ism. Thus we find ll containing Hie essential elements 
of all religions: as natural science harmonizes all ap
parent discords In nature, so Spiritualism becomes 
Ihe mighty solvent that holds In solution nil the varied 
psychological leachings of the past.

In the evening he lectured upon " The Rational Wor
ship of God.”

Next Sunday. March l.'ith.Iie speaks in the same 
hall nt a ami 7:ao p. m.

Pythian Hall.—March uth our meetings were well 
attended. Several received treatment from the bull 
an guides. Father Locke gave us a discourse which 
was listened to witli marked attention—also some of 
Ids excellent music. In tlie afternoon Eben Cobb 
spoke effectively on a subject given from tlie audi
ence; "Tlie 1'rogrcsslve Age." We consider him a 
speaker who sliould be kept continually tn Ilie field 
for the good ot humanity. Mrs. l.ltcli and Mrs. Leslie 
followed with several good tests which were recog
nized. Dii. B. C. Phillips, Chairman.

Meetings in Lynn.
To Ihe Editor ot Ilie Banner of.Light:

At a business meeting ot tlie First Progressive So- 
clelyof Spiritualists ot Lynn. Mass., held at Templar’s 
Hall, No. 30 Market street, March nth.at 11 a. m.. Pres
ident Isaac Frazier in tlie chair,the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: President, G. W. 
Fowler; Ylce-l’reshlent, W. I'. Conway; Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. A. II. Williams; Corresponding Secre
tary. George Dillingham; Treasurer. J.Oils Marshall; 
Trustees—Isaac Frazier, Henry C. Smith, A.D. John
son, Mrs. M. P. Swain Fowler, and Mrs. Emily John
son.

An Interesting conference was then held, In which 
a lively Interest was manifested; and manv new mem
bers were added to our Society. We anticipate tliat a 
good work will be done for tlie cause ot Spiritualism 
in this vicinity. Meetings will lie held each Sunday, 
and the best talent will be employed. A cnnfereiice 
will be held at same hall next Sunday, at 10% a. M., 
speaker for the evening to lie announced.

George Dillingham, Cor. See.

New Era Hall.—The audience attending the Sun
day evening discussion on Spiritualism, bet ween D. W. 
Hull and W. 8. Bull, was largely Increased. Mr. Hull 
having shown that Prof. Carpenter, of England, had 
garbled his quotations. Mr. Bell did not further urge 
his object I on tliat the presence of the magnet Izcr was 
necessary for the psychologizing of a subject. Thus 
the point that brahi Is an instrument of thought which 
may be used either by the dominant spirit or the psy
chologist is sustained. This most effectually does 
away with materialism. The discussion will close on 
next Sunday evening. •

Mechanics' Hall. Charlestown District.— 
Oh Sunday, March cth. Mr. Eben Cobb and Mrs. 
Fannie Dray occupied the platform at this hall, 212 
Main street, as speakersand test mediums. The dis 
course by Mr. Cobb and the tests by Mrs. Bray were list
ened to with marked Interest by nn Intelligent audi
ence which nearly filled the place of assembly. Mr. Fred 
Heath, the blind musician and medium. Improvised 
and sang several songs from subjects given by the au
dience, which added to tlie interest of tlie meeting. 
Managers of Spiritual Societies wishing to secure the 
services of Mr. Heath, can address him, No. 27 Law. 
rence street. Charlestown, Mass.

Next Sunday. March 13tli, Mr. Eben Cobb and Mrs. 
Bray will speak and give tests In tills hall, with songs 
by Mr. Heath, at 71,. r. M. c. i>. m.

Spiritualism in Haverhill.
Tothe Edltorof the Banner of Light:

Last Sunday was a Red Letter day witli the Spirit
ualists of Haverhill by tlie presence of Mrs. Katie B. 
Robinson, of Philadelphia, who occupied tlie platform, 
giving Increased interest to Hie meetings lately estab
lished, and which have been successfully carried for
ward to the present time through the ministrations of 
Mrs. Willis, Mrs. Burnham and Mrs. Yeaw.

Tiie presence of Mrs. Robinson on a visit tothe local
ity of her mediumistic work sixteen years ago, made 
the occasion of unusual interest, meeting, as she did, 
many of the pioneers In the new philosophy which links 
the seen with the unseen, breaking tlie silence of tlie 
grave by the voices of those who have gone before. .

The addresses of Mrs. Robinson were largely remi
niscent, exceedingly interesting, aud brought full audi
ences morning and evening.

Mrs. Yeaw Is to speak next Sunday. There is new 
life here; tlie quiet and unobserved workings are equal 
to the open manifestations. E. r. H.

Haverhill, Mats., March 1th, 1881.

Union Hall, Cambridge.—" Jolin N. Eames," a 
correspondent writes, “ gave recentlj’ a very luterest- 

’ Ing and Instructive lecture (from a spiritual stand
point) to the Temperance Reform Association, In 
Union Hall. Cambridge. Tlie hall, which Jiolds about 
fifteen hundred, was packed to its utmost capacity. 
He will answer calls to speak: address him 148Cam
bridge street, Boston, Mass."

" Goloshes" Is the astounding name In England for 
what we know as " India-rubbers.”.

CASH l’A1D.
A Friend of the Banner of Light (2d installment).
Colby A Rich............................. .......... ......................
A New Yorker................. . .........................................

N.Y........................................................................
Mrs. A. Glover. 114 West 2.5th sheet, New York..., 
M. V. Miller, New Lyme, Ohio..;.. ....................... 
Memphis. Tenn...........................................................  
Matilda Goddard. Buston. Mass...............................  
Eugene Crowell. M. 1)., Brooklyn* N. Y..............  
H. G. St. Louis. Mo............................................
Mrs. H. .1. Severance. Tunbridge, Vt....................  
M. Larkin. Downingion. Penn...................... . ....... .
Mosessililev. No. Springfield, Mu...........................  
Hugh IL Williams. Somersvllle, Cal.....................  
Fourscore and Three...... . ......................................... 
Joseph Wood, Marietta. Ohlu..................................
C. Snyder. Baltimore, Md............../.................. .
E. M. J.. Vermont................................................. .
C. H. Stimpson. Brockion. Mass............. ............... 
Anna Bright, Wirt, Ind....,................. .................. .
Jacob Booth, Eureka Springs, Ark......... ................  
W. M. Haskell, Marblehead, Mass........................
Mrs. James Fan Ikes. Belleville, Wb........... .......... .
MIss N. ll. Batchelder. Mount Vernon. N. ll......  
A Friend, Providence, II. 1......................................  
Paul Fisher, Brooklyn, N. Y...................................  
I’. Pollock. Virginia City. Nev...... . .........................
A. E. G.. Hyde Park, Mass........................ .............
H. N, Graves. Providence, 11. 1...... . ......................
Francis Howard, Northfield, Minn,......................  
James Cotbath, Alton. N. H.......... . .....................
Mary A. Giles, Charlton Depot, Mass.............. .  
Daniel Buxton, Jr.. Peabody, Mass......................  
Gen. J, Edwards, Washington. 1). ('....................
Daniel Davidson. Salt Lake City, Utah........... .
A. II. Gaston, Atlantic. Pa.................................. .
Mrs. (’. M. E.. Baltimore, Md..............................  
A Friend to ihe (anise...............................................  
Mrs. E, Heath. Daleville. Conn.................... .......
John J. French. Beaumont. Tex............................
W. IL Johnson. Hari ford. Conn......... ....’............ .
E. P. Upton, Derry, N. JI.......... ...............
J. A. D....................................................... ...............
E. Chase, Hamlin. Kan.............................. '...........
George F. Westover,■Chicago. 11).............. . ..........
S. IL Dusen. Woburn, Mass..................... ....... .
J. W. Taft, New England Village, Mass.............,• 
ll. S. M.. Boston. Mass......................................... .
Joseph Cauhhvell, Southington, Conn.................... 
Baltimore............................................... . ..................

CASH l'Li:t>GED.
A Frloml In Connecticut.,.,............. ................ .
J. I’. Wlllcock. BnnIfuni. Ontario................. 
Melville C. Smith. New York.......................... .
Alfred G. Badger. 17H Broadway, New York. 
8. B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N.Y......................  
C. Snyder, Baltimore. Md..................... ..........
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. 1.1........................ .
M. E. Con gar, Chicago, Ilk............... ....... .
Augustus Day. Detroit, Mich............ . ........
B. F. Close. Columbia. Cal....... ............. .
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn.................

Bogus Ghosts.
'Li the Eillmrof Ihe Binmc-r of Light :

Your genial correspondent, Mr. Wethcrbce, 
is mistaken in saying that an editorial attache 
of Hie Boston Herald recognized a departed 
friend at one of Hie bogus seances of Mrs. Ben
nett. On the contrary, he had the same difli- 
eultyin thn matter of identification tliat Mr. 
Wetherbee confesses to at the Boss seances. 
The only thing at tlie Bennett show that snf/- 
fjeiM to the undersigned’a resemblance was 
when the bogus ghost cllnnced io imitate the 
appearance of a hunchback; but the under
signed never claimed a monopoly of hunchback 
spirit-friends. He confesses, however, to have 
been taken in by the Bennett fraud in rather 
an abject manner, but pleads the mercy of the 
court of public opinion on the ground that it 
was really the most artistic and plausible 
swindle of the kind ever presented to a Boston 
audience. And he has seen the Eddys, the 
^jrkering, the Holmeses, Annie Eva Fay and 
many others. Speaking of Annie Eva, the writ
er remembers that Bro. Wetherbee attended 
one of her seances with perfect faith and con
tentment, but even-Bro. Colby has told the 
public repeatedly.tliat she is an unconscionable 
pretender and cheat..

Allow me, in tlie language of Oliver Johnson, 
lo subscribe myself,

“A Spiritualist, but not a—Fool?
[Consul Diaby, on reading tlio above item 

the MS., casually remarked :
“Diaphanous Haines

Has lost his brains I”]
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Spirituni and Liberal Convention.
The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Llb- 

rndlsts will hold its Annual Convention al Flint, Genesee 
Co., Mich., commencing on Wednesday. March 23d, at 2 
o'clock P. m., and closing Monday. March 2Sth.

First three days of meeting will be at SphituaHsta* Hall. 
Chy Hall Building, Main street. Saturday and Sunday nt 
Fenton Hall. Saginaw street. All K|>eakeis In the State nnd, 
adjoining Slates are Invited. Also all mediums and all In- . 
terested in the cause. .

There will be no printed programme for speeches. The 
Board will arrange for lectures, and each evening announce 
the programme fur the following day. Good music will be 
In attendance.

Thursday, general business, Reading of Secretary and 
Treasurer’s reports and reports of all Committees present,

Brittan, mediums’ day, devoted exclusively tu mediums 
ami their interests.

Saturday, election of officers at 2 o'clock p. m., followed 
by report of Camp-Ground Committee,

Sunday, Celebration of the Anniversary.of Modern Spir
itualism.

Sjwakers will be entertained free of charge, and every . 
arrangement made for the entertainment of all friends from 
abroad. There wlll be ample accommodations for all.

lleduced Hotel Antes.—Rates nt hotels will be as follows: 
Hotel Bryant, ^L25 |»erday; Sherman House, fl,00; Day
ton, $1.00: Washington House, 25 cents per meal.

Jleduced Pailroad Hates.—Reduced nites bavp been se
cured on the Chleagonnd Grand Trunk Railroad: two cents 
per mile each way from nil stations between Port Huron and 
South Bend. Tickets good from March 22d hi 2t)th Inclusive. 1 
Flint and Pere Marquette Railroad rates: One faro and a 
third for the round trip to those presenting certificates. De
troit, Grand Haven and .Milwaukee Railroad: Twocentspcr 
mile each way from all stations to those presenting certifi
cates, ..

X. A,—Per sons going over the F. and P. M. and D. G. II. 
and M Railroads, are requested to •present certificates to 
secure reduced rates, Sahl certificates will be furnished on 
application to the Secretary, Miss J. R. Lane, 312 Wood
wind Avenue, Detroit. All persons sending for certificates 
must enclose three cent stamp for return postage. Parties 
are requested to go from dGput to Spiritualists' Hall, City 
Hall Building, Main street, where Ihe Reception Committee 
will meet them and see that all are provided for. Come one 
and all, and let us labor together for the advancement of 
Truth ami FreeThought. Membership certificates one dol
lar a year, as heretofore.

Augustus Day, of Detroit, will be In attendance with a 
large and well selected stock of Spiritual and Liberal books, 
which he wifi sell at publishers' prices, AV 111 also take sub
scriptions for all Spiritual and Liberal papers.

Local Inception Committee.—W. It. Alger, A. Crosby. 
Mr. and Mrs, Thus. Wolcott, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Allen, 
Mrs. Harrison Parker, L. 8. Burdick, PreMdenL

Bo.v B. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Miss J. R. Lane. Secretary,.

?,Vt Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich,

A MoM <jtcneronN PrdpoMition.
Dr, J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa- 

tiou as a test-writing medium for spirits—other
wise known as the Spiritual Postmaster—will, 
during a period of two months, from January 
22d to Marcli 22d, 1881, answer sealed letters for 
the benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund. 
Persons who have not hitherto subscribed to 
tliis fund may forward any sum—provided it is 
not less than ])r. Mansfield's usual fee of three 
dollars, iml an addition of Imenly-five cents in 
postage stamps—together with a sealed letter, to 
the subscriber.

Tlio sealed letters will be answered at the 
earliest convenience ; the three dollars, or more, 
accompanying each letter will be entirely de
voted to the Editor-at-Large work, the twenty- 
five cents being required for postage on the cor
respondence. Should the liberal spirit mani
fested liy Bro. Mansfield prove to be contagious 
(as wc hope it may) among Spiritualists of large 
means and lucrative business, we may expect to 
witness a speedy and indefinite expansion of the 
good work already inaugurated. All communi
cations elicited by this proposal should be ad
dressed, Mils. Mary A. Newton,

128 IFest 43d street, Few York City.

Thirty-Third Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism.

The Spiritualists of Boston mid vicinity will 
hold services in commemoration of this marked 
epoch in tlio world’s history, at Music Hall, on 
Thursday, March 31st, 1881, under the auspices 
of The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. _______

Tho exercises will commence at 10:30 a. m., 
and continue afternoon and evening, closing 
with a grand ball.

The following talented speakers have been 
engaged for the occasion: Mils. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, of Chicago, Mu, J. Frank Baxter, 
of Boston, Mu. W. .1. Colville, of England, 
Mil. J. William Fletcher, of Boston. Others 
not here named will also be present and address 
the people.

Tho North Carolina Jubilee Singers will dis
course beautiful music at intervals throughout 
the day. The favorite elocutionists, Miss Jea
nette Howell, Miss Lizzie J. Thompson, Miss 
Bello Bacon, and Mr. George W. Coots will be 
present. Each service will be preceded by an 
organ concert by Mr.W. J. D. Leavitt, organist, 
of this city. Orchestra under the direction of 
Miss Lizzie Dawkins. Capt. Richard Holmes 
will preside at tho sessions.

Tickets, 75 and 50 cents, with reserved scat 
good for the entire day. Also, single admission 
tickets, 25 cents—can he obtained at the Banner 
of Light ofllce, No. 9 Montgomery Place. The 
public are cordially invited.

“ That medicine goes right to the spot, refresh
es, revives and cures."—A patient on Hop Bit
ters.

SECOND J2JHT1ON

THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of “Blanchette, or the Be^nlr of Science, “ “The 
Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc.

This Is a largo I2moof 372 pages, In lung primer type, with 
an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier, and the whole 
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of 
contents, condensed as It is, gives no idea.

Thu author takes the ground that since natural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
to our sense-perceptions, and which are not only historical
ly imparted. hut arc directly presented In the Irresistible 
form of daily demonstration to any faithful Investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under the ignorant pretence that it is outside of 
nature. Is unscientific and unpliUosophical. u,

All this is clearly shown; and the objections from “sci
entific.” clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, 
made since 1817, arc answered with Hint penetrating force 
which only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can Im
part.

In all that It claims for Its “taste” the book is purely 
scientific, proceeding by the Inductive method from facts as 
well confirmed as facts in any other science. The postulate 
Is fairly presented that other supersensual or preterhuman 
facts, not Included in the “baxh^" are however made sci
entifically credible by it* establishment.

Mr» SargentremarksAn his preface: “Tlie hour Is com
ing, nnd now Is, when/fieman claiming to be a philosopher, 
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly 
recurring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as be
hind the age, or as evading its most important question. 
Spiritualism Is not now ' the despair of science,’ as I called 
it on the title-page of my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition are 
no longer a matter vf doubt.’’

CONTENTS.
chai’. I.—Tlie Hasis: Clairvoyance: Direct Writing, etc.
CIIAI'. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc.
CHAI’. 3.—Reply m Object Ions of Wnmlt, etc.
('HAI'. I.-Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
CHAI'. 5.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
CIIAI'. it,—Phenomenal Proofs—The eptrit-Body, etc.
CHAI'. 7.—Proofs fKini Induced Somnambulism, etc.
chai'. 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica

tions. ete.
CHAI', ll.—Discrete Mental States, etc.
CIIAI’. 10.—The fnseen World a Reality, etc.
CHAI'. 11.— The Sentiment of Immortality, etc.
CHAI’. 12.-The Great Generalization, ete.
Appendix.
Cloth. 12iiio. vp. 372. Price 81,SO, poHtn^c IO cis.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A “Settled Pastor.”
To the Edltorof the Hanner ot Light:

Last November, Matlie ami I left home, as Abraham 
of old did, “not knowing whither we went.” We ex
pected to get as far as California. Several places wc 
liatl inducements licit! out to us to stop, anti work up 
tlie cause for a year or two, but wc defiantly said no 
ttiitll we got out Into this rural country. We first 
stopped for a week, then for a month, then for another 
month, and itow we have engaged to stop and work In 
tills part of Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio 
(as we are only four utiles from the line,) for one year 
or more. Our hoine will be In Linesville, where I have 
agreed to speak alleast one-quarter of the time. From 
here I radiate out through Crawford and Mercer Coun
ties, Pennsylvania, and Ashtabula and Trumbull Coun
ties, Ohio. So far we havo spoken every'Sunday, and 
averaged five nights In the week.

The field here Is truly ready for the harvest. Lines
ville is probably tho most liberal place of Its size in 
America, and many of the Liberals are Spiritualists. 
We hope during tho year to honeycomb the whole 
couutry’for fifty miles In every direction with Liberal
ism. I have already had two discussions with Eld. 
Clark Braden, which have done much toward liberal- 
izlng and spiritualizing the people.

Hoping for the success of the Banner of Light,

Meetings in Gconiiustcr.
Tothe Edltorof Die Banner ot Light:

Sunday evening, Marell 13th, at G1; o'clock, the Leo
minster Society of Spiritualists will be favored witli 
an address from Capt. II. 11. Brown, of Willimantic, 
Conn.

March Gth wc listened to two eloquent and Instruct
ive lectures from Mrs. N.J. Willis, of Canibrldgcport. 
All present expressed a great amount of satisfaction 
after eaeh service. Any society In want of an earnest 
advocate of our beautiful philosophy will do well to 
secure her services. Mrh. Fannie Wilder.

Cor. See. Spiritualist Society.
Leominster, March "th, 1881.

I am fully convinced that the soul Is Indestructible, 
and that Its activity will continue through eternity. 
It Is like the sun, which, to our eyes, seems to set In 
night; but It lias in reality only gone to diffuse Its 
light elsewhere.—Goethe.

I am, as ever, Moses Hull
Linesville, Cranford Co., Penn., March 4th, 1881.

To the Spiritualists in Northern Ohio:
The approaching Anniversary of the Advent of Mod

ern Spiritualism, together with the Lyceum celebra
tion In Cleveland, would seem a fitting lime for consul
tation in reference to the future ot this world-wide re
formation, for the redemption and enfranchisement of 
the race from bigotry, superstition, creedal chains and 
all their accompaniments.

Now as Cain)! meetings have proved to be one of the 
most successful means of spreading the light and 
truths ot Hits new revelation, it Is proposed that as 
many of the friends as can, meet In Cleveland during 
the Amilversay on the 30th and 31st of March for con
sultation : not to Interfere In the. least with tliecelc- 
brat Ion, though they may attend It. „ •

Mion, Ohio. A. Underhill.

Notice
From the Spiritualists’ TakUcs’ Aid Society, to 

all Spiritualists of Boston anil vicinity.
This Society lias completed its arrangements 

for a three days’ celebration of tho Thirty- 
Third Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism — 
commencing Sunday, March 27th, and continu
ing the same on Thursday, March 31st, and Fri
day, April 1st, as follows :

At Paine Hal), Sunday, March 27th, the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 will observe 
the morning with appropriate exercises. In tho 
afternoon at 2.1 o’clock J. Frank Baxter, the 
well-known speaker and singer, will deliver an 
address, closing the same (if conditions are 
favorable) with tests. In the evening at 7J 
o’clock there will bo a general conference, com
prising speaking by the most prominent local 
talent of the day.

Thursday, March 31st, the'parlor of the La
dies’ Aid Society will be open during the entire 
day and evening for circles and meetings.

Friday, April 1st, the regular day of meeting 
of tlie Society, their parlor will also be open day 
and evening for circles and meetings.

Per order Committee,
Mbs. A. A- C. Perkins. .

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Celebration of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of the

Advent of Modern Spiritualism in Praternhy Hall, 
Corner Pulton Street and Gallatin Place, Thursday 
livening, March 31st, 7'f P. M.. sharp,

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
Invocation by Mrs. It. Shepard Lillle; “ An Hundred 

Years to Come,” an original poem by Mrs. Jt. Slienard- 
I.IIlle, music composed and arranged by Mr. J. T. 
Lillle, sung by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillle; opening ad
dress, “A Brief lieview ot Modern Spiritualism," Dr. 
Eugene Crowell; song, "Little Nell,” Mr. and Mrs. 
Lillle; a short address by Dr. J. V. Mansfield, with 
spiritual phenomena, probably; short addresses by 
Prof. Henry Kiddie, Mrs. Hope Whipple, I’rof. J. It. 
Buchanan. Henry J. Newton, Mrs. Mary A. Gridley; 
closing address by Mrs. B. Shepard-IMhe; an Impro
vised poem by Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie, "The Morning 
Light is Breaking”; benediction.

A cordial invitation Is extended to all Spiritualists 
and organized societies to unite with us.

S. B, Nichols, President.

Received: "Tur. Healing Witness: Devoted to 
the Growth, Attainment nnd Perfection ot the Healing 
Art.” A quarterly publication, from J. 1). MacLennan, 
114 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal. Free.

“ PjtOGBF.es: Devoted to the Dissemination of Phi
losophic Free Thought and Scientific Knowledge,"from 
Ilie Progress Publishing Co., Kansas City, Mo.

"The Industrial Co operator," from the "Co
operative Colony Association," 20714 East Oth street, 
New York. .,

" Thirty Years’ Conflict,” by Jesse Harper, from 
the office of the Tribune, Des Moines, Iowa.

"An Indorsement of the Character and 
Worth of the American Newspaper Directory 
dy 6000 Editors,” from George P. Rowell & Co., New 
York.

Samples of Illustrated Holiday, Business and other 
Cards, from J. A. Haddock, manufacturer, IM South 
Eighth street, Philadelphia.

Thirty-Third Anniversary.
Tlio Spiritualists of Milan, Ohio, will celebrate the 

Thirty-Third Anniversary ot the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism at the Town Hall, on Thursday, March 
31st, 1881, meetings to commence at 10 o'clock A. m. 
Speakers for the occasion aro Miss E. Anne Hinman 
of Connecticut, and A. 15. French, of Clyde, O. Yoca 
music will be furnished by the celebrated Grattan 
Smith Family, of Painesville, O. W. Harry Powell, tho 
wonderful slate-wrltlng medium, ot Philadelphia, has 
promised to be present.

Meetings free. Friends from a distance will be pro
vided for as far as possible. Come all, and Join us tn a 
good time. Samuel Fish, President.

BANNER OF EIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

At
ISSUED WEEKLY

No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Maas.
COLBY & RICH,

Publishers nnd Proprietors.
Isaac B. Rich. 
Luther Colby. 
John W. Day.,

Business Manager, 
Editou,

• Assistant Editob,
Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Isa first-class, olght-page Family News
paper, containing forty columns of intekesting and 
instructive reading, embiaclng ’ 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc, __________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

Mix Month*...............
Three Month*.................... .

PoMnge Free.

83,00 
Mo 

75

FREEI-PLATE ENGRAVINGS—FREE I
Until further notice.

Any person ending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF 
LlCHT OFFICE. No. 0 Montgomery 1’lace, Bunton. 
Mass., 83,00 for a year’s subscription to tho BANNER OF 
LIGHT will be entitled to UNE of thobelow-muned beau
tiful works of art, of fils or her own selection: for each ad
ditional engraving 50 cents extra: ’’NEARER, MY GOD, 
TO THEE,” size 22 x28: ”LIFE’S MORNING AND 
EVENING,” size22x28; ”THE ORPHANS* RESCUE,” 
size 22x28; “HOMEWARD,” an illustration of the first 
line In Gray’s Elegy, size 22x28: “FARM-YARD.AT 
SUNSET.” the companion-piece to “Homeward,” size 
22x28; “THE DAWNING LIGHT,” art enshrinement 
of the Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism, size 20x24.

In remitting by mail, aPost-Ofilce Money-Order on Bos
ton, ora Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our pntrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and 
twos preferred. .

Advehtiskmknts published nt twenty cents per line for 
tho first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent in
sertion.

- Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tho time 
paid for.

J9^* Specimen copieg sent free.

Anniversary Exercises. Cleveland, O.
The Thirty-Third Anniversary of the Advent ot 

Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated In this city by 
a two-days’ Jubilee Meeting—March 30th and 31st—at 
Wetsgerber’s Hall, corner ot Prospect and Brownell 
streets

The following speakers are engaged: Hudson aud

Publish and keep for sate at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment ol

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
• and Miscellaneous Books.

Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright, Giles B» Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard, 
William DentQDr-JIev. M. B. Craven, Judge J.W. Ed
monds, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam. Epes Sargent, 
W. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph, 
Warren 8. Barlow, J. O. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, etc.

Any Book published in England or America, not out ot , 
print, will be sent by mall or express. ’

j^Cntnloguesof BoobaPublliliedaiiaforBnle j
by Colby de Bleb aentf>ee.>. j

*9*Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their I 
respective journals, and call attention to it editorially* 1 
will 5s entUled to a copy of U< Banner or Light •#« I 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to tMsoJjcc, 1
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